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Editodal 

This issue is devoted almost entirely to the subject of 
chemical and biological warfare. Coming at а time when 
the attention of the world is focused-at the United Na
tions and at demonstrations around the gloЬe-on disar
mament, particularly nuclear disarmament, we want to Ье 
c\ear. The scourge of nuclear weapons und·oubtedly pre
sents the starkest threat known to the survival ofhuшanity. 
But chemical and Ьiological warfare runs а very close 
second, both in the vщ;t numbers of people who can Ье 
affected indiscriminately nnd in tht'i long-lasti.ng effects on 
(uture generations and on the eartl:i's environment. More
over, CBW research and 'p.\ans are far more secret than 
nuclear planning today, which is why we have given so 
much space to it. 

CBW Plans 
Chemical warfare production was subject to а moratori

um imposed in 1969 Ьу President Nixon-imposed with 
the comforting existence of а vast stockpile of chemical 
weapons st-ill stored around the nation and overseas. But as 

we explain in this issue, the chemical warfare fanatics have 
pushed-quite successfully it appears-for an end to that 
moratorium and the resumption of chemical munitions 
manufacture, this time with а more deadly generation of 
"Ьinary" weapons. 

Biological warfare is а crime against humanity, and the 
U .S. governn:ient insists it is not engaged in it. The evidence 
we present refutes those denials. With t-egard to Ьiological 
warfare, Cuba has been the victim of а series of attacks 
fror;n the U.S. srnce its revolution in 1959. The latest, the 
dengue epidemicof 1981, is analyzed here. We also look at 
some of the research still taking place in this field. As we 
note, while all such research is described in defensive terms, 
there is no practical difference between offensive and de
fensive Ьiological warfare; research valuaЫe for one is 
valuaЬle for the other. 

Ho.w Yellow Rain Fits In 
The U .S. takes the position that it is manufacturing and 

stockpiling chemical weapons because it is against chemi-
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са! weapons. They аге needed, it is said, to deter others. But 
in justifying this deterrence argument it is necessary to 
argue that others are in fact using CBW. Thus arises the 
U .S. obsession with "yellow rain" and allegations of chem
ical warfare in Laos, Kampuchea, and Afghanistan, all Ьу 
the Soviet U nion supplying its allies. 

lt is too convenient that the "evidence" of Soviet CBW 
arisesjust as the U.S. chemical weapons lobby moves into 
high gear. When Reagan's uil/ion dollaг military budget is 
involved, anything goes. lt is по coincidence that, as intelli
gence expert David Wise recently noted (Los Angeles 
Тimes, March 21, 1982), it is "widely believed" in Washing
ton that the CIA is running covert operations in Afghanis
tan and Kampuchea. We believe, and we hope we demon
strate in this issue, that the yellow rain story is part of those 
operations. 

Torture and the Malvinas 
Readers of СА 1 В will know that the erstwhile Argentine 

commander ofthe South Georgia Islands who surrendered 
to the British and dined with his captors was the "Blond 
Angel," Alfredo Astiz, the kidnapping and torture special
ist whose photo appeared in our last issue. Astiz was taken 
to Britain while the Thatcher government mulled over 
extradition requests from both Sweden and France. Both 
countries alleged that their nationals had died at Astiz's 
Ыооdу hands. But Mrs. Thatcher, whose conduct in 
Northern Ireland makes British rhetoric about Argentine 
butchers Iess than righteous, ignored the requests and Astiz 
was returned to Argentina. lt is said that many of the 
commanders in the South Atlantic conflict were torturers 
being given а chance to polish their images, to return as war 
heroes . 
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We were shocked to read the June 7 issue of Neи·sи·eek 
magazine, which contained а column Ьу Michael Levin, а 
professor of philosophy at the City College of New York, 
entitled "The Case Тог Torture." The article, calmly, ra
tionally, and chillingly makes the argument that torture is 
not barbaric or impermissiЫe, but is "morally mandatory" 
when it could save тоге lives than might Ье Iost Ьу its use. 
The piece refers solely to the torture of "terrorists," and 
says that "an unwillingness to dirty one's hands" is "moral 
cowardice." 

Levin's column represents another step in the terrorism 
propaganda campaign-against left terrorism, to Ье sure, 
never state terrorism. Тhеге is а calculated move under way 
to show estaЫishment acceptance of "any means neces
sary" to combat terrorism, beginning with the faЫes intro
duced Ьу Senator Denton 's Subcommittee оп Security and 
Terrorism. 

Meanwhile, the Reagan administration announced that 
it wishes to resume training foreign police in "counter
terrorism." This was prohibited in the early l 970s, after 
revelations that the Office of PuЫic Safety of the Agency 
for International Development was in large part а CIA 
operation and to а large extent fostering police crimes, 
including torture, throughout the Third World. 

"Mad Mike" and the Seychelles 
Last issue we outlined the coup attempt in the Sey

chelles, led Ьу Col. Mike Ноаге, describing the various 
Jevels ofU.S. and South African complicity. Ноаге, facing 
30 years imprisonment in his South African trial-which is 
taking place only because of international pressure-is 
singing like а canary, confirming СА 1 B's charges. Не has 
directly implicated the South African government, testify
ing that they even supplied the arms for the raid, and also 
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stated that the CIA was aware ofthe plan and supported it. 
The United States is in for а tough time in Фе lndian 

Ocean. The stunning victory of the Mauritius Militant 
Movement complements the claims Ьу the Seychelles of 
U.S. and South African interference, discuss.ed in the last 
issue. Now both countries are sure to push rnore strongly 
for а Zone of Реасе in the lndian Ocean and the removal of 
the U .S. base on Diego Garcia. 

The Intelligence Identities Protection Act 
As we write, President Reagan is expected to sign the 

lnteHigence Identities Protection Act, four years after 
CovertAction lnformation Bulletin began, four years after 
the CI А sta.rted scheming to put it out of business. But as 
our readers know, we are not going out ofbusiness. We are 
confident that there ls rnore than ever а need to expose the 
"invisiЬ\e government." 

What.disturbs us is Фе estaЫishment media's continual 
failure to recognize the real dangers of the Act. Congress 
and the CIA have gone to such leлgths to insist that it is 
aimed only at CAIB that the media seem to have bought 
the argument. We will see what Ъappens when the next 
Wi\son/Terpil or Waterga.te or Scott Barnes story 
surfaces. 

Stamp 
Some readers raised their eyebrows at Ken Lawrence's 

article about the CIA commemorative stamp in our De
cember 1980 issue (Number f 1), doubting Lawrence's 
claim that the organized labor stamp was rea\ly а cover for 
the CIA. Now tЬere is additional evidence of the CIA's 
philatelic dirty tricks. Former CIA case officer Philip 
Liechty told the Washington Post how the CIA f org.ed а 
stamp ofAhe Vietnamese National Liberation Front in 
1965 and ~sed the stamp to mail fake letters to media а\1 
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over the world. "The Vietrtam Stamp" even made the cover 
of Life magazine. 

Linn's Weekly Stamp Neи:s, the largest U.S. puЬlication 
f or collectors, questioned Liechty's allegation, but, since 
Americans Ьу iaw are forЫdden to collect Vietnamese 
stamps, there was nowhere in this country to go to check 
for evidence of printing discrepancies that are the tell-tale 
signs of forgery. 

Lawrence stands Ьу the aЦegation in his satire. Не says, 
"If you doubt the CIA 's aЫ1ity to get the stamps it wants, 
consider this: ТЬе cornmemorative honoring Ramon Mag
saysay, the CIA's man in the Philippines, was issuedjust а 
few months after he .died. Admirers of Martin Lцther King 
had to wait 11 years after his death befor~ the Postal 
Service honored hirn оп а commemorative." 

Conclusion 
We look forward to our fifth year. Pespite tЬе Intelli

,gence ldentities Protection Act, rumors of our closing up 
shop are nothing more than disinformation. We have come 
to realize, however, that maintenance of а Ы-monthly 
schedule is iщpossiЫe, and plan mote nearly tQ resemЬJe а 
quarterly. 8 
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· Тhе Вistory of 
U.S. Вlo-Chemical RШers 

Ву Ren Lawrence 

U .S. involvement with chemical and Ьiological warfare 
(CBW) began in 1763 when Ыankets poisoned with srnall
pox were presented as gifts to Indians who s-ought only 
friendly relations with the colonists. It reached its peak 200 
years later when the U.S. Air Force Ьlanketed thecountry
side of lndochina with poisons whose effects are still being 
felt. 

CBW did not originate in North America, of course. It 
dates back to the poisoned arrows and smoke screens of 
antiquity. But its use Ьу the U nited States has been persist
ent, a·nd·especially savage. The genocidal use of smallpox 
against Native Americans begun in colonial days was re
peated during the later"Trail ofTears;'era ofthe early and 
middle.nineteenth century. 

The W.WI Experience 

Chernical warfare came into its own during World War 
One. lncapacitating and poisonous gases were employed 
Ьу all the·belligerent powers almost from tbe war's outset. 
Nevertheless it is significant that even though the U.S. 
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entered the war only in its last year, and employed far fewer 
weapons than the other powers, а much higher percentage 
of U.S. artillery was devoted to chemical weapons than was 
true for the others. Of gas shells fired as а proportion of 
total artillery ammunition, the figure for the U.S. was 12 
percent, while the next highest was Germany at 6.4 percent, 
and the others substantially lower. The official history of 
the U .S. Army's Chemical Warfare Service (CWS) boasts, 
"Ву November 198 l, the United States was manufacturing 
almost as much gas as England and France comЬined and 
nearly four times as much as Germany, which at the start of 
the war had led all other nations in the field of chemistry." 

After the war ended, the U.S. was involved in two 
attempts to proscribe chemical weapons. General Pershing 
himselfinitiated а 1921 proposal that would have outlawed 
all use of poison gas, and it was actually ratified Ьу the 
Senate, but fell through when France failed to ratify. Four 
years later, however, the Senate i:efused to ratify the Gene
va Gas Protocol, and in 1926 Secretary of S.tate Frank В. 
Kellogg declared U.S. policy "to Ье fully prepared as re
gards chemical warfare,"even though most other countries 
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did ratify the protocol. Meanwhile, beginning in 1922 with 
an appropriation of $1,350,000, Congress gave an annual 
amount to the Chemical Warfare Service (CWS) which 
gradually grew as World War Two approached. 

For а time the CWS was barred from procuring and 
stockpiling chemical weapons (though not from research, 
development, and procurement planning), but in 1935 and 
1936, following reports that ltaly had employed poison gas 
during its conquest of Ethiopia, the Congress explicitly 
designated its appropriation for "manufacture of chemical 
warfare gases or other toxic substances-or other offensive 
or defensive materials required for gas warfare purposes." 

World War 11 Stockpiles 

Although poison gas was not used in battle during 
World War Two except Ьу the Japanese against China 
(and possiЫy а few times against U .S. troops in New 
Guinea}, both the Axis and the A\lies had stockpiled large 
arsenals of chemical weapons, and the Germans had devel
oped and secretly begun to manufacture two kinds of nerve 
gas, tabun and sarin. Both sides seriously considered em
ploying gas and bacteriological warfare. Adolf Hitler's 

1942: Walt Disney designs Micky Mouse gasmasks for 
children. Note picture on wall. 

plans were thwarted Ьу his commanders who feared retali
ation in kind. Winston Churchill's most secret order of July 
6, 1944, revealed just recently, read: " ... it may Ье several 
weeks or even months before l shall ask you to drench 
Germany with poison gas, and if we do it, let us do it one 
hundred percent. ln the meanwhile, l want the matter 
studied in cold Ыооd Ьу sensiЬ!e people and not Ьу that 
particular set of psalm-singing uniformed defeatists which 
one runs across now here now there." Ву this time his 
general staff advised against the use of gas. (Earlier Bri
tain 's Chiefs of Staff had pianned to use gas against the 
expected Germany invasion that never transpired. and the 
U .S., while still officially neutral in mid-1941, secretly man
ufactured phosgene gas and shipped it to Britain. 

Official U .S. policy was to use gas only in retaliation. Оп 
June 8, 1943 President Roosevelt told the press tl1at "We 
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shall under no circumstances resort to the use of such 
wea pons unless they are first used Ьу our enemies." But 
secretly the option offirst use remained availaЫe. Admiral 
Chester Nimitz and the comЬined Chiefs of Staff approved 
poison gas during the invasion of lwo Jima, but were 
overruled Ьу the President. There was also а contingency 
plan to use gas had the U .S. gone ahead with the plan to 
invade Japan, scrapped at the last minute in favor of the 
atom bomb. Despite the President's statement, the 
planners at the War Department lived with "the.conviction 
that gas warfare was all but inevitaЫe," according to the 
CWS official history. 

Summing up in the recent book, А Нigher Form of 
Killing, Robert Harris and Jeremy Paxman wrote, "The 
world missed chemical warfare in the Second World War 
Ьу inches." Apparently, it missed large-scale Ьiological 
warfare Ьу an even smaller margin, and in а number of 
instances there is strong evidence that this form of warfare 
рrоЬаЫу was employed: Ьу the Japanese against people, 
crops, and livestock in China; Ьу the U .S. against crops in 
Germany and Japan; Ьу the British in the assassination of 
Nazi Ieader Reinhard Heydrich; and the use of infectious 
diseases and poison Ьу anti-Nazi partisans in Eastern 
Europe. 

Germ Warfare and Nuremburg 

The U.S. and Britain, in 1944 or earlier, planned to 
attack six major German cities-Berlin, Hamburg, Stutt
gart, Frankfurt, Wilhelmshafen, and Aachen-with an
thrax bombs that would have killed halftheir populations. 
The bombs were ordered produced at а factory iri Vigo, 
Indiana, but the hazards of production delayed start-up 
and the war was over before the bombs could Ье manufac
tu.red. The British had, however, stockpiled five million 
cattle cakes poisoned with anthrax for use against the 
enemy's livestock Ьу war's end. The U.S. went on to devel
op delivery systems to spread brucellosis, а highly infec
tious organism w.hich is rarely fatal but incapacitates its 
victims with "chills and undulating fever, headache, loss of 
appetite, mental depression, extreme exhaustion, aching 
joints, and sweating," sometimes for up to а year. Virtually 
everyone associated with the program fell sick for а time. 

U nlike chemical warfare, which had been banned Ьу the 
1925 Geneva Gas Protocol that Britain had ratified and the 
U.S. had not, neither country considered biological war
fare to Ье il\egal, and at least one secret U.S. memo quoted 
Ьу Harris and Paxman called it "very humane indeed." 
This \ater posed а proЫem for the Western allies: "At the 
end of the war, the Soviet U nion pressed for the death 
penalty for one of the Nuremburg defendants, Hans 
Fritzsche, оп the grounds that he had first suggested the 
possiЬility of germ warfare to the German High Com
mand. For Britain and America it was an acutely embar
rassing moment. Ву 1945 they were aware that they had 
invested vastly more time and effort in producing these 
"forЬidden weapons" than the Nazis. They insisted-to the 
fury of the Russians-that Fritzsche Ье acquitted. 

After World War 11 

The next reasonaЬ!y well documented instance of germ 
warfare occurred during the Korean War. In February 
1952. the Democratic People's RepuЬ!ic of Korea and the 
People's RepuЫic of China charged that U.S. pilots had 
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dropped "germ bombs" оп North Korea. They offered as 
evidence the testimoпy of captured U.S. Air Force officers 
апd intelligence ageпts, and Koreans who told of finding 
large quaпtities of fleas and other insect pests shortly after 
U.S. planes had flowп over their ~reas. The U.S. govern
ment strenuously denied the charge, but а respected group 
of scientists believed the evidence was conviпcing proof 
that the U.S. had employed blological weapoпs. 

"The lnterпatioпal Scieпtific Commissioп for the lnves
tigation of the Facts Concerning Bacteriological Warfare 
in Korea апd China" iпcluded scieпtists from Great Bri
tain, France, ltaly, Swedeп, Brazil, and the Soviet Union. 
One of the most reпowпed scieпtists of the tweпtieth cen
tury, Joseph Needham ofEnglaпd, sat оп the Commission. 
Its 700 page report described а whole array of germ wea
pons; feathers iпfected with aпthrax; lice, fleas, апd mos
quitoes dosed with plague апd yellow fever; diseased ro
dents; and various implerneпts contamiпated with deadly 
microbes-toilet paper, eпvelopes, and the ink in fountain 
репs. 

In 1958 the Eiseпhower admiпistratioп pressed sedition 
charges agaiпst three Americans who had puЫished the 
germ warfare charges iп China М onthly Review-J ohn W. 
Powell, Sylvia Poweil, and Julian Schumaп-but failed to 
get coпvictions. 

The Vietпam War 

When the bicentennial of American CBW came iп the 
early I 960s, the U .S. government marked the occasion with 
the most massive chemical war waged Ьу апу power in 
world history. Even today the people of lndochina are 
sufferiпg the long-term effects of those chemicals on their 
land, crops, livestock, and persons. Ironically, а large 
number of J].S. military persoпnel involved in the lndo
china War have also suffered serious harm from those same 
chemicals, especially Agent Orange. 

The use of chemical defoliants was approved Ьу Presi
dent Кеппеdу on November 30, 1961, following а recom
mendation Ьу Secretary of State Dean Rusk that the way 
to win а war against а guerrilla army is to destroy crops. 
General Wil\iam С. Westmoreland also considered crop 
destruction an importaпt aspect ofU.S. strategy, pointing 
out in а secret report that spraying 13,800 acres would 
destroy "crops which if allowed to grow until harvest might 
feed 15,000 soldiers for а year." 

Ву the епd ofthe war, 55 millioп kilograms of chemical 
defoliaпts had been dropped оп Iпdochiпa, maiпly Ageпt 
Orange (а mixture of two herbicides plus small but toxic 
amouпts of Dioxiп, а substaпce coпsidered 100 times as 
poisoпous as cyaпide), also iпcludiпg Ageпt White, espe
cially persisteпt iп soil, апd Ageпt Вlue, which coпtaiпs 
arseпic апd is thought to Ье respoпsiЫe for the poisoпiпg 
of тапу Vietnamese peasants. 

Nine millioп kilograms of aпti-persoпnel gases were also 
employed, maiпly CS gas, which was used to flush enemy 
soldiers апd civiliaпs out of their shelters so they could Ье 
captured or shot. lп closed quarters, such as caves, these 
so-called "riot coпtrol" chemicals сап kiП or maim directly, 
as was commoпplace iп Vietпam. Besides CS, there is 
stroпg evidence that, оп at least three occasioпs, U.S. 
forces also used BZ gas, а halluciпogeп that causes brea
thiпg difficulty, Ыurred visioп, dizziпess, disorientatioп, 
loss of memory, and erratic aggressive behavior. 
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Loadiпg herblcide Ageпt Purple iп Vietпam. 

The use of chemical weapoпs iп Iпdochiпa was more 
open thaп the germ warfare waged against North Korea, 
but it was still deceptive. In 1971, Major Geпeral Berпard 
Rogers wrote to Seпator J. William Fulbright that defolia
tioп operatioпs in Vietnam "are of limited scope апd are 
subject to the same regulatioпs applied to herbicide use iп 
the U пited States." General Rogers, поw N А ТО com
mander, must have knowп this was а lie. Five million acres, 
12 perceпt of South Vietпam, were sprayed at ап applica
tion rate that averaged 13.time!;i the amounts recommeпded 
Ьу the U.S. Departmeпt of Agriculture. 

Few details of this war would have become puЫic, but 
for its immeпse scale. Secretary of Defeпse Robert 
McNamara waпted the sprayiпg disguised as а program 
conducted Ьу South Vietпamese civiliaпs, and his Deputy 
Uпdersecretary U. Alexis Johnson proposed that "U.S. 
aircraft Ье used to coпduct а 'major defoliant spray pro
gram iп South Vietпam,' a\though the aircraft would сапу 
South Vietnamese markiпgs and the pilots would wear 
civilian clothes." The actual scope of the chemical attack 
agaiпst Laos, opposed even Ьу theп U.S. Ambassador 
William Н. Sullivaп, was kept secret until this past Jaпu
ary, апd some of the details are still. classified. ln fact, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff noted in а 1961 document that "саге 
must Ье takeп to assure that the U.S. does not become the 
target for charges of employiпg chemical or biological 
warfare. International repercussions could Ье most 
serious." 

Although the main victims of these weapons are the 
people of Indochina, thousands who suffer the results of 
Dioxin poisoning-weakness of the eyes and some actual 
Ыindness, muscle weakness, liver damage, сапсеr, апd а 
high rate of miscarriage апd infant malformation, includ
ing huпdreds of babies Ьоrп without eyes-the harmful 
effects would рrоЬаЫу have vanished from the pages ofthe 
press here were it not for the vast number of former Gls, 
60,000 ofthem, who are suffering the same symptoms. But 
even their plight, which ought to serve as а monument to 
the horrors of CBW, is поt deterring our government from 
embarking on its third century of germ and chemical war
fare, with all the attendant lies and deceit. 8 
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ТЫs Side of Nuclear War: 

Тhе Pentagon's Other Option 

ВyLoaisWolf 

Part 1: YeUow Rain fabdcation 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig threw the full weight 
ofthe U.S. governтent behind an orchestrated propagan
da caтpaign when he alleged that the Soviet Union has for 
the last several years been responsiЬ\e for underwriting 
cheтical warfare in Indo-China and Afghanistan, in viola~ 
tion of international treaties. The caтpaign slogan is "yel
Iow rain" which, according to both secret and highly
puЬ\icized official "White Paper" reports and testiтony 
before Congress, purportedly has been employed in Laos, 
Kampuchea and Afghanistan. 

Where did the phrase "yellow rain:' соте from? То 
СА/В, its first known use in the U.S. was in an.August 20, 
1979 Washington Post article, spoken, according to the 
reporter Stanley Karnow, Ьу а Laos-born English-speak
ing Hmong tribesrnan living in exile in Thailand. Two 
years later, in Noveтber 1981, the State Departтent's 
politico-тilitary affairs director, Richard Burt told the 
Senate Foreign Affairs Comтittee, "We now have the 
smoking gun." 

The "deadly new weapon," was called "yellow rain" ac
cording to Burt because after being dropped from aircraft 
over Laos, it "would make sounds, when falling on roof
tops or vegetation, siтilar to that таdе Ьу rain." Burt's 
account is characteristically incongruous: The overwhelm
ing тajority of houses in the country, especia11y in rural. 
areas, have roofs made of thatched straw, on which even 
real тonsoon rains make no sound that can Ье heard from 
within. 

Mycotoxins are natural poisons most coтmonly found 
in mould which forms оп improperly stored grains, usually 
at cool teтperatures. They are found in many areas ofthe 
world. The syтptoтs of тycotoxin poisoning are varied, 
but usually include inflaттation ofthe тembranes ofthe 
stoтach, lungs, and other organs, causing tissue deteriora
tion and hemorrhaging. 

The "Evidence" 

Although there is an Aтerican Eтbassy in Vientiane, 
Laos, in а position to obtain firsthand data, nearly all 
"evidence" upon which the State Departтent depends for 
its Laos "yellow rain" scenario comes f rот interviews with 
Lao and Hтong refugees in Thailand. The centers, where 
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they live in tents and тakeshift structures, are according to 
тost reports, тоrе like prison сатрs than anything else. In 
addition, refugees perceive, often correctly, that their 
chances to eтigrate depend on telling visiting diploтats or 
joщnalists what they think they want to hear. Aтong the 
Hтong refugees, тапу of whoт worked as part of the 
CIA'ssecret аrту in Laos during the lndochina War, this is 

. espeCially so. 
In addition to accounts Ьу refugees, the State Depart

тent rests its yellow rain case on а nuтber of very contro
versial saтples: part of а single leaf, three quarter-inch leaf 
fragтents, Ыооd saтples, and а sтall quantity of water 
froт а stagnant pond, all a\legedly froт Kaтpuchea; and 
а rock scraping they say сате froт Laos. Out of"about 50 
individщ1\ saтples of greatly varying types and usefulness 
for analytical purposes," supposedly now in the govern
шent's hands, the Аrту Cheтical Systeтs Laboratory 
has, according to the State Departтent's report to Con
gress in March this year, found traces ofT2 trichothecene 
тycotoxins in only а fraction. In fact, the State Depart
тerit actually prepared cheтical warfare saтple collection 
kits and sent theт to diploтatic posts in various parts of 
the world as part of their propaganda caтpaign. In No
veтber, when Burt таdе his "sтoking gun" declaration, 
the entire evidence was а single alleged\y contaтinated 
leaf. 

Challenges to the "Evidence" 

There was, and continues to Ье, widespread doubt and 
wonder expressed about the State Departтent "evidence." 
Dr. Matthew Mese\son, Harvard Ыologist, consultant to 
the Arтs Contюl and Disarтament Agency, and world
renowned expert оп cheтcial warfare, said that froт а 
scientific standpoint, it is "outrageous" to expect people to 
accept а report ofthis iтportance based on а single saтple. 
Jaтes R. Baтburg, the Colorado State University bio
chemist who first identified and naтed Т 2 in 1969, said the 
"evidence" cited Ьу Burt "is pretty shaky." Professor Doug
Jas Lackey at Baruch College in New York asserted, "No 
scientist independent of the Governтent would consider 
such а speciтen to constitute scientific evidence for Haig's 
hypothesis." 

The State Departтent, the CI А, and the Pentagon have 
been working on an interagency cheтical warfare task 
force for тоге than five years. How did they соте up with 
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the "smokiпg guп?" Опе "sample" was provided Ьу Rep. 
Jim Leach (Rep.-lowa), who obtaiпed it from Soldier of 
Fortune, the magaz.iпe of mercenaries. Other "evideпce" 
was, accordiпg to ап American diplomat iп Baпgkok 
(Washington Post, Nov. 15, 1981), giveп to the U.S. Em
bassy (via .Тhai military authoriti~) Ьу the Khmer R.ouge 
rebels loyal to Pol Pot, hardly disiпterested bystaпders. 
Apparently, there was еvеп а поtе from the Khmer Rouge 
enclosed. . 

The Nеи; York Тimes asked iп an editorial (November 
17, 1981): "What company is the [State)department keep
iпg? With what certainty сап it assure the puЬli'c that its 
samples are geпuine?" ·.Burt assured the Тimes (Letters, 
November 29, 1981) that "попе of the samples from the 
regioп we have analyzed have Ьееп provided Ьу the Khmer 
Rouge." This, of course, contradicts the diplomat who 
provided the Washington Post with its iпformatioп and 
who said that the Khmer Rouge had provided other sam
ples in the past. At the same time that other officials were 
iпsisting that Khmer Rouge samples had proved positive, 
Burt was denying ацу Khmer Rouge iпvolveщent. 
Оп September 13, 19SI, Secretary Haig was speaking iп 

West Berlin While а record 50,000 protestors marched 
. against Reagan foreign and military policies. lпside, Haig 
announced, "We now have the evideпce" that c·hemical 
weapons are beiпg used in Southeast Asia. Jourпalists 
covering the пехt day's State Departmeцt briefipg in Wash
iпgton were anger.ed and perplexed at йaig's apparent 
openness abroad and secrecy at home. The government 
refused to aпswer questions about exactly who had coп
cluded that the samp.les contained tricotheceпe 

mycotoxiпs. 
Accordiпg to the Wal/ Street Jourhal (November 3, 

198 l) опе of them is а ·government scientist with the CIA. 
Anothet is believed to Ье Sharon Watson, а microЬiologist 
employed at Fort Detrick, according to Sterling Seagrave, 
a·uthor of а controversial book оп yel1ow rain. 

The government also refused to disclose the identity or 
~gency affiliations of the nervous briefers who were there 
to answer questions. The new disclosu·res, they said, were 
based on а "very unique atщlysis method ·~ not yet patented. 

The History of "The Leaf" 

Professor Chester J. Mirocha ofthe University of Min
nesota was handpicked Ьу the State Department last spring 
to analyze the first "yellow rain" samples. Не was chosen, 
CA/Bhas learned, because ofhis classified researchduring 
the Vi.etnam War, for the Pentagon's Advanced Research 
Projects Agency. Supposedly to prevent Mirocha from 
knowing the secret and controversial natureofthe research 
project or the government connection, the samples were 
sent first to а Philadelphia pharmacologist who paid for 
them to Ье spirited into his laboratory at night Ьу someone 
on campus. The university administтation learned about 
the or-igin of the samples only when the research was re
vealed in the St. Раи/ Dispatch in September. 

Considering that the original single Jeaf was Ьу this time 
rather fragile, it is surprising that the government decided 
to break it in half. One half was left as is, the other deliber
ately spiked with Т 2 mycotoxins Ьу а mysterious govern
ment scientist, and both placed iп Mirocha's laboratory 
with а contro1 leaf, ргеsuщаЫу gathered from the g.rouпds 
at Laпgley ог Fort Detrick. 
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The glaring iпcoпsisteпcies of the "evidence" are too 
пumerous to cover completely in this article. Amoпg them 
are the followiпg: 

• The 32-page State Department Report sent to Coп
gress апd the Uпited Nations оп Матсh 22, 1982, eпtitled 
"Chemical Warfare iп Southeast Asia and Afghaпistan," 
offers. amaziпgly precise statistics. While claimiпg the 
пumbers of deaths to ье оп the low side, ап official admit
ted that there is "ап artificial precision." 

Attacks Deaths 
Laos 261 6,504 
Kampuchea 124 981 
Afghanistan 47 3·,042 

432 10,527 
• The 32-page Report claims to coпsolidate most of t·he 

"<lat'Cl accunшlated Ьу the interageпcy task force since 1975. 
lп its cfassified form, the Report is said to Ье over 100 pages 
loпg. What else did it сопtаiп that it had to Ье cut Ьу over 
two~thirds before its puЫic release? 

• One of the щ1derlyiпg assurnptions of the State De
partment's case is that tricothecene mycotoxiпs do поt 
grow naturally in Southeast Asia, so that they must have 
Ьееп artificially introduced. Colonel Frederick Celec, iп 
the State Department Office ofTheater Military Policy, on 
loan from the Pentagon, says that 3,000 references to tri
cotheceпes in tl1e scieпtific literature were examiпed and 
nooe Q.f them reported щycotoxins beiпg fouпd iп South
east Asia. ln fact, there have been well-kпowп cases 
throughout Asia. Perhaps more appropriate is the state
ment bythe renowпed astroпomer Martin Rees: "Abs9lce/ 
of evidence is not evideпce of absence." 

• The State Departmeпt alleges that tricothecenes d9: 
поt g·row in warm climates. This overlooks the fact that 
while much of J.ndochiпa is climatically tropical, the up
land mounfainous areas of ceпtral and пortherп Laos, 
where ~ll of the reported "yellow rain" samples were col
lected, are indeed quite cool. Furthermore, the November 
198 l U пited Nations report discus·sed below differs sharply . 
from the State Departm~nt view. "Mycotoxiп-producing 
fungi are widely distributed аН over the world, and iп 
recent years with advanceme:nt in aпalytical methods var
ious mycotoxins have Ьееп isolated from fungus-iпfected 
grains апd other vegetaЫe products all over the world. 
Although it is geпerally accepted that cold апd humid 
weather is optimal for the productioп of inost tricothe
ceпes, various authoтs have demoпstrated the preseпce of 
mycotoxiп-producing fuпgi апd the productioп of myco
toxins in rather warm climates." Iп particular, it appears 
that -the ·tricothecenes, nivalenol, deoxyпivaleпol, апd Т 2 
(all of which were said to Ье fouпd Ьу Professor Mirocha 
on the Laos leaf sample) are worldwide in distribution as 
пatural contamiпaпts. Eight sc'ientists iп lndia discovered' 
several instances of natuтзf trlcotheceпe growtti betweeп 
1976 апd 1978. Iп 1981, researchers from the Universi~y of 
Maryland discovered tricothecenes at 200~300 parts .Per 
millioп (over four times what Mirocha found оп the "yel
low rain" samples) iп ап ordiпary Braziliaп shrub. · 

• The reliability of the "evidence" is disputed Ьу а signif
icaпt group of scientists because of the manner of its collec
tioп, transport, and storage. State Departmeпt officials 
claim to kпow nearly every detail of how the samples were 
collected, and say it was dопе with great care. How could а 
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Hmong tribesman the State Department says walked with 
leaf sample in hand for nine days until he reached the Ban 
Vinai refugee camp in Thailand, Ье expected to have kept 
the sample free from new contamination? Colonel Freder
ick Celec at State refuses to say how long other samples 
spent between the time they were col\ected and the time 
they reached the \aboratory. Whe'n asked Ьу Science maga
zine (October 2, 1981) if the leaf samples had signs of 
fungus before they were analyzed, he read from а \аЬ report 
that they "were not heavily molded" but showed а "white 
powder resemЫing mold." Science points out that "the 
mold would Ъе the most likely source of the mycotoxins." 
Even more trouЬ\esome is the fact that Professor Miro-

cha's laboratory engages primarily in agricultural research: 
whi\e his lab might Ье clean to the naked еуе, there is а 
strong possiЬility of independent contamination that 
would not arise in an ordinary scientific facility. 

• The Washington Post (September 23, 1981) asked 
why the leaf sample had white mold and no yellow powder, 
claimed to Ье а silicon Ьinder for carrying toxic chemicals. 
The State Department replied that some of the weapon 
delivery systems may not involve yellow powder at al\,just 
toxin, which makes one wonder about all the "eyewitness" 
reports of "yellow rain" falling. 

• In his testimony to Congress, Burt said about "yellow 
rain"victims: "Within an hour, they would die, apparently 

Юt Green: CIA's Point Man 

A--ANALmCAL МЕТНООS FOR INVESТIGAТION of Reported Use of 
ChemicЭI Weapons (RFP 81-3). The project is to develop an improved analyt~ 
са! techniQue for use in the investigalion of reports lhat chemical weapons 
(CWJ have Ьееn used in violalion of intemalional legal constraints. ln particular. 
an effort will Ье made lo develop an accurale, reliaЫe and praclical melhod for 
analyzing biological materials lo delermine, weeks or months affer an alleged 
attack, whelher а person was exPQsed to а CW agent. The projecl involves lhe 
devetopment ol а deteetion method (inimunoassy) emptoying antiЬodies to 
nerve agent degredalion products. RFP 81-3 will Ье аvа~аЫе 0/А 26 Jun 81. 
Requesls lor RFP 81-3 must Ье in writing. Orat requests shall not Ье honored. 
n is anticipated that the date for submissiol) of proposals wiU Ье 30 days affer 
lhe date of issuance of RFP 81-3. (174) 

·Тhе U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, 21st and Vir· 
ginia Avenue, N.W" Washington, D.C. 20451 

Dr. Christopher "Kit" Green is the CIA 's "point man" 
on yellow rain. While the State Department h·as had а 
high profile in efforts t(\ persuade the governments of 
other countries to endorse U .S. allegations of chemical 
or Ьiological warfare waged Ьу the Soviet Union and its 
allies, the CIA has been making the same rounds in the 
shadows, Green was part of the · 8 - membet high level 
interagency "truth squad" that traveled lor one month 
to ten countries, тeturning to Washington April 28. 
They visited London, Brussels, Islamabad, Bangkok, 
Hong Kong, Beijing, Tokyo, Canberra, Wellington, and 

. Ottawa. 
Thus, while the U.S. press and puЫic has been pre-

. sented with а 32-page sanitized summary of the yellow 
rain evidence, а much larger classified version is being 
shown to officials abroad. In an unusual twist, it seems 
that the most dangerous security threat is posed Ьу the 
American people, perhaps because some of the most 
skeptical responses to this campaign have соте from the 
scientific and popular press he:re, while foreign govern
ments are now considered safe repositories for U .S. 
secrets. 

Perhaps the CIA will add а new rubber stamp to 
c\assified information, replacing the old NOFORN .(no 
foreign dissemination) with ONL YFORN. 
СА/ В had assumed that the CIA \Vas heavily involved 

in orchestrating the yellow rain campaign, but the main 
actors have been Secretary of State Alexander Haig, 
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Richard Burt at State's Office of Politico-Military Af
fairs, Dr. Robert Mikulak of the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agepcy (ACDA), and Amoretta Hoeber, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary ofthe Army (Research and 
Development). CAJBstumЬ\ed on the CIA involvemenf 
almost Ьу accident. 

The advertisement shown above appeared in the June 
25, 1981 issue of Commerce Business Daily. With the 
thought that this might Ье an analytical technique useful 
to Agent Orange victims trying to documenttheircases,
we at the Bulletin sent away for RFP 81-3 as soon as it 
came to our attention on June 28. Ву return mail came 
the following letter: 

Gentlemen: [sic] 

This is to notify you that RFP 81-3 for the project 
entitled "Analytical Methods for Investigation of 
Reported U se of Chemical Weapons," as circulated 
in the Thursday, June 25, 1981 issue ofthe Commerce 
Business Daily, has been canceled. 

Sincerely, 

Evalyn W. Dexter 
Contracting Officer 

Even the most credulous journaiist would have 
smelled а rat. We wanted to know what it was that had 
been canceled. А Freedom of Information Act request 
was filed asking for the details of RFP 81-3, and eventu
ally а couple of ACDA memoranda arrived, together 
with two scientific articles, one on the general principles 
of drug immtinoassys, and one on using these tech
niques to prove heroin or morphine abuse. 

ln the cover letter, ACDA 's Freedom of Infori:nation 
Officer Raymond О. Walters(who, bycoincidence, was 
also the legal advisor for RFP 81-3), noted that "the 
'Approve-Disapprove' lines on the (June 19) 'Action 
Memorandum' have not been signed" as evidence that 
"another branch of the government was conducting sim
ilar but more thorough studies." lf this explanation is 
true, it is difficult to understand how а project that was 
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of shock and the massive loss of Ыооd from the stomach." 
The man who Burt says brought the water sample froin the 
stagnant Kampuchean pond inadvertently spilled some on 
his body, "and he arrived in Thailand gravely ill," with 
sei;ious hemorrhaging. Chemica\ warfare expert Matthew 
Meselson says. this is laughaЫe. The State Department 
analysis says Фе water contained' 66 parts per million of 
deoxynivalenol. Meselson estimates someone would have 
to drink eight gallons of such а sample to die. Chester 
Mirocha admits "1 would have а difficult time explaining 

· the rapid hemorrhaging." Не was one of fourteen scientists 
whose research with pure tricothecenes on pigs showed no 
rapid hemorrhaging. 

not apptoved was nevertheless advertised in Commerce 
Business Daily six days later. 

The most interesting document is а IO-page J une 17 
meщprandum written Ьу David М. Clinard of ACDA's 
М ultilateral Affairs Bureau. Не proposed а $90,000 
research project "to develop an accurate, reliaЬle and 
practical method for analyzing Ьiological materials, 
such. as b1ood samples or hair, to determine weeks or 
months after an alleged attack, whether а person was 
exposed to а CW agent." ln particular, he wrote, this 
would Ье useful b.ecause "recent efforts to investigate 
reports that chemical weapons have been used in current 
conflicts in Afghanistan and Southeast Asia have demon
strated that the anaiytical techniques presently availaЫe 
are seriously inadequate." 

This would "mark а new direction in ACDA research 
in the CW field" and, "То the best of our knowledge, 
there are no other U.S. research efforts under way for 
development of immunoassy methods for investigating 
the use of chemica\ weapons." Furthermore, "this re
search will Ъе of direct relevance and value to the De
partments of State and Defense, as well as to the Central 
lntelligence Agency and other executive agencies with 
an interest in the arrhs control field ... This proposed 
project has been closely coordinated with, and has the 
support of, other key agencies within the CW inter
agency community." 

Yet, with all this close coordiriation, and conviction 
that nobody else was engaged in such research, the pro
posal was withdrawn with'in days ofits puЫication, and 
immediately after СА/В asked for а сору, because 
"another branch ofthe government" was doing an even 
better job. 

The memo Iists the contractor selection Ьоагd as con
sisting of Robert Mikulak as chairman, three other 
ACDA staffers, and "Kit Green CIA." А source told us 
that "another branch of government" referred to the 
Army's Chemica\ Systems Laboratory, Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground, at Edgewood Arsenal, Maryland. This was 
confirmed Ьу Dr. Mikulak in an interview, but the mat
ter of why he and other members of the interagency 
group had been unaware of that research remains 
unclear. 

Another knowledgeaЫe source identified "Kit Green" 
as Dr. Christopher С. Green and told us ofhis globetrot
ting on beha\f of the yellow rain story. Green 's name 
previously surfaced as one of those at Great Britain's 
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• lt is also unexplained how Т 2 tricothec~nes could 
remain in the Ыооd samples for weeks and in some cases 
months after the Ыооd was first taken from the victim. 
Studies have shown that it would Ье scientifically improb
aЫe to find Т 2 in the samples after three or four days have 
elapsed. Even State Department officials admit this phe
nomenon is "surprising." 

• Different State Department spokespeople would have 
the world believe that in o.rder to produce tricothecene 
mycotoxins requires "а major pharmaceutical facility" or 
"large-scale Ьiological fermentation facilities. ". But, Pro
fessor Jaines Bamburg told the Nеи: York Times: "You сап 

. do it in your basement or а converted dog kennel." Alex 

super-secret CBW · laboratory at Porton Down in
volved in analyzing the apparent "umbrella assassina
tion" ofJ3ul,giц_ian defector Georgi Markov. Green is in 
the CIA's S9i~щ:e Weapons Research Branch, part of 
the Science and Technology Division, formerly the 
Technical Services Division, famous as the laboratory 
for the Agency's assassination weapons and deadly 
Ьiological potions. When we ca\led CIA Headquarters, 
spokesman Dale Peterson said he had been told, as а 
policy decision, neither to confirm nor to deny Green's 
CIA employment, nor could he "make contact" with 
him. We reached Green Ъу phone at his home; he did not 
deny that he was а member of the group touring world 
capitals on the "yeHow rain" mission, but asked us to 
contact Dale Peterson to see whether he should speak 
further with us. . . . 

CIA involvement in this research can only raise 
doubts about its objectivity, particularly at а time when 
U.S. official policy requires "proof" of the yellow rain 
claims. The strange shell game history of this research 
pтoposal fortifies those doubts. 

Nevertheless, the memorandum itself tends to under
cut the State Department/ CIA 's allegations, and some 
of its statements wpuld Ье hard to find in puЫic docu
ments discussing yeHow rain, s1,1ch as this one: 

"Biological samples from refugees, as well as а few 
physical samples, have been anaiyzed for evidence of 
exposure to chemical agents. No traces of agent or 
agent degradation products have been found." 

Yet another statement is especiallydiscordant since so 
much is being made of samples furnished Ьу the Khmer 
Rouge and Soldier of Fortune magazine: 

"CW agents in general do not persist in the environ
ment. They are generally degraded under environ
mental conditions and are also rapidly metabolized 
Ьу microorganisms. Thus, an agent is unlikely to Ье 
present in any sample collected more than а few days 
after an attack." 

lt seems more and more as though "yetlow rain" 
stories are turning into the CBW version of the Gulf of 
Tonkin affair-the pretext for а great\y expanded U.S. 
CBW arsenal, and perhaps even the use of chemica\ or 
Ьiological weapons in battle or covert operations
where we will learn only too late how Пimsy the case 
actually was. 8 
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Ciegler, а mictoЬiologist with the Agricultural Reseatch 
Service, refuted the government doctrine in the Christian 
Sciehce Monitor(December 21, 198'1): "All you needis the 
fungus, а few flasks, and some rice, or corn grits, You couid 
produce it in an ordinary kitchen." University of Montana 
Ьiologist Е. W. Pfeiffer has had а graduate student produce 
mycotoxins in а small laboratory in а half hour. 

• Recorded instances of fa.tal toxicity, both in animals 
and humans, have for years been connected with consump
tion of or exposure to moldy grain harvested in wet circum
stances and then not adequately stored. Outbreaks oc
curred in the Soviet Union in 1942-43 from bread made 
with diseased grain, during 1965-66 in the U.S., Canada. 
and Belgium from contaminated beer, and ·in 1968 in Wis- · 
consin .fr·om consumption of moldy corn Ьу cattle. In 
Japan in 1970, mycotoxins were found in horse feed, and in 
Scotland in 1977 in dairy cattle feed from moldy brewer's 
grain. 

• State Department references to Т 2 tricothecene myco
toxins as "rare" puzzled chemists and biologists. Not only 
is Т 2 common everywhere, but also it is for sale widely on 
the open market in the U .S.; Фе Sigma· Chemical Company 
in St. Louis sells it and four other toxins in а $75 kit. А 
number of other commercial laboratorjes in the United 
States and one in lsrael routinely manufacture Т 2 toxins. 
Even the Food and Drug Administration in Washington 
maintained stocks of it for some time. 

• Another maj~r deficiency in the "proof" of yel\ow rain 
use is the abs.ence of scar-red victims. Persons who ·ьаvе 
survived а bout with mycotoxins, in the words of the Far 
Eastern Economic Review (January 15, 1982), "would Ье 
expected to have some tissue scarring and nerve .and skin · 
pro.Ыems, the 1atter in the form of Ыisters." Yet, after five 
years of propaganda, intensive propaganda of late, not а 
singie person has been found or produced wiф such 
scarring. 

U.N •. Studies Yellow Rain Question 

ln December 1980, the United Nations Gener.al Assem
bly detertnined to start an iщpartial investigation on the 
reports of c\1emical warfare, Т\1е group "found itseif un
aЫe to reach а final conclusion as to whether or not chemi
cal warfare agents had been used." and, among 'the 28 
refugees interviewed in Thailand, did not "detect signs and 
symptoms which ~ould Ье suggestive of exposure to chem
ical watfaп; agents. A1most from its inception, and particu
larly after its 56-page report was issued in November 1981, 
the team was the victim ofundue pressures and some crude 
disinformation. They teceived 199 written submissions 
ftom the U.S. governm.ent about alleged '1yellow rain'' 
incidents in Laos, Kampuchea, and Afghanistan. When the 
sheer number of subФissions didn't sway the group, insin
uations were leaked to the press that it -had а built~in 
anti-U.S. bias. Thecomposition ofthe body, appointed Ьу 
then Secretary Gene-ral Kurt Waldheim, reveals the hol
lowness of that rumor. The chairman, М.аj. Gen. Dr. 
Esmat Ezz, is scientific research \1ead in the Egyptlan 
armed forces. lhe other members are: Dr Edward Ambe
va, an orthopedic sшgeon in Mombasa, Kenya; Lt. Со!. 
Nestor Castillo, from the ord nance and chemical branch of 
the Philippine armed forces; and Humberto Guerra, а 
professor of microbiology and tropical medicine in Lima, 
Peru. The group scientific consultant is Professor Herbert 
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Marcovich of the Pasteur lnstitute in Paris, Frarice. 

Laos and Kampuchea 

Fred Swartzendruber ащl his wife worked in Laos from 
October 1979 to Мау 1981, representing the Mennonite 
Central Committee in its humanitarian efforts there. Не 
testified about "уеПоw rain" twice recently before congres
si9nal committees. His work required extensive travel in 

· rural Laos, in both Hmong and ethnic Lao areas, and 
having heard much about yellow rain in Bangkok, he con
stantly asked the Н:mong he met about the alleged attacks. 
Swartzendruber didn't find one Hmong who even knew 
of а single attack, 

Two doctors with Hmong and Lao refugees in Thailand 
had the same story. Dr. Charles Weldon, а longtime U.S. 
Agency fот I.nternational Development employee, who 
worked in Laos from 1963:-67, told the visiting United 
N:ations investigation team that in his five months as the 
longest-serving medical director at the N ong Khai Refugee 
Holding Center, he had had no experience with alleged 
victims of chemical attack. Dr. Gideon Regalado, medical 
officer at the Ban Vinai Refugee Holding Center since 
February 1980, told the U.N. team there is no way to 
confirm the refugees' allegations about "yellow rain" at
tacks on them. "No set ofsigns and symptoms were sugges
tive of abnoтmalities associated with chemical warfare 
agents," he said. 

There is continuing evidence that the United States, 
to_gether with the People's RepuЫic of China and, most 
recently, Thailaиd, have decided to give full support, co
vert and overt, to Pol- Pot's "Democratic Kampuchea" 
forces, des·pite the international image of Pol Pot as а mass 
butcher of his people. The allegations of "yellow rain" in 
К,ampuchea have since 1978 Ьее11 featured on the clande~ 
stine radio and .in th.e press releases of Pol Pot from his 
sancttiary in ihailand. The March 1982 State Departrnent 
"Special Report" suggests that prior to early 1980, there 
were. "а minimum" of 4,606 deaths in Laos and 284 in 
Kampuchea stemming from chemical iщacks. Yet in 1980 а 
Thai rnilitary spo.ke::;man was quoted Ьу the Bangkok 
World (March 8) saying "so far we have not heard of any 
deatbs." lt is aiso worth noting that in а Reuters teport 
(Baltiшore Sun, Sept. 17, 1981 ), Gen. Dien Del, the leader 
of another anti-communist rebel group, said his forces had 
never been attacked Ьу chemical weapons. Their base is in 
northwest Kamp.uchea, where the State Department in fact 
c\aimed that 124 attacks took place. The old Khmer 
proverb -"One cannot hide а dead elephant under а 
basket"~seems to describe the situation best. 

Thailand's In.volvement 

Military and chemical-biological collaboration between 
t\1e U.S. and Thailand is long-standing. The Thai Army 
Chemical Вranch was created with substantial financial 
assistance and traiпing from various parts ofthe Pentagon 
including Fort Detrick; at least 19 Thai military officers 
received chemical and biological training in the United 
States b.etween 1953-69. The Thai government provided 
Fort Detrick with two sites at the Pran Buri Defoliation 
Test Area during 1964-66 for field trials of the assorted 
chemicals used in Vietnam and. at the same time. signed 
secret agreements estaЬ\ishing U.S. air bases in the coun
try. lt was at that time that the air.war in Vietnam and Laos 
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escalated, апd these bases were critical to the eпtire 

operatioп. 

Siпce November 1981, accordiпg to Associated Press 
апd the Baпgkok пewspaper Тhе Nation (December 26, 
1981 ), aircraft of the U .S. Seveпth Fleet have о псе agaiп 
Ьееп graпted use of the strategic Utapao Air Force Base, 
located 70 miles пortheast of Baпgkok, for laпdiпg апd 
refueliпg пeeds as part of the U .S.-Thailaпd Joiпt Traiпiпg 
Program. АР quoted U.S. Ambassador Johп Guпther 
Dеап as sayiпg iп Hoпolulu iп April 1982 that the Uпited 
States waпts to rеореп its former bases iп Thailaпd for 
uпspecified uses iп Southeast Asia; the U.S. Embassy iп 
Baпgkok claimed the АР story was iпaccurate. Some re
ports suggest that as part .of_a-eommoп military strategy, 
directed at all three couritries of lпdochiпa, the U.S. is 
reestaЫishiпg Thailaпd as its primary operations stagiпg 
area for the regioп. The precise role which theThai chemi
cal corps is performiпg for Washingtoп vis а vis "уеЦоw 
raiп" is а matter still uпder iпvestigatioп. СА/В has also 
learпed that U.S.-Thai traiпiпg of Hmoпg Lao resistaпce 
pilots has beguп at Udorn Air Base. 

Afghanistan 

Some moпths ago, Secretary of Defeпse Caspar Weiп
berger suggested the U.S. possessed "very good evidence" 
that the Soviet Unioп was employiпg chemical weapoпs in 
Afghaпistan. Asked for the evidence Ьу jourпalists, the 
Nеи: York Тimes (March 14, 1982) reported, "а Репtаgоп 
aide checked high and low, theп coпceded 'I've got no
thing. "' Тhеп, iп March, the State Departmeпt's latest 
report depicted widespread chemical attacks Ьу the Afghan 
goverпmeпt; with Soviet support апd equipmeпt, agaiпst 
aпti-government elemeпts. The report refers to по actual 
evidence of chemical warfare agents or ·the metal canisters 
referred to in the text. "The governmeпt sometimes seems 
to exaggerate the prevaleпce of symptoms to support its 
conclusions," the Christian Science Monitor observed 
(December, 21, 1981). А State Departmeпt officer had told 
the Monitor reporter that he would provide documenta
tioп showiпg widespread mycotoxiп symptoms amoпg the 
alleged Afghaп victims. "But the material he presented," 

. the reporter writes, "showed scarcely anythiпg related to 
the specific mycotoxin symptoms." The London Times 

Flash Frozen 
The "Periscope" columп of the April 19, 1982 

Ne"·sи1eek sounds as though the CIA is takiпg its пеw 
chemical warfare propaganda from old Captaiп 
Video and Buck Rogers scripts. 

Following the recitation of"still more evideпce" of 
chemical attacks• iп Afghanistan, the iteш says, 
"Most chilling of all, American intelligeпce has 
learned o.f а new substance пickпamed 'sileпt kiПer' 
that causes victims to die as if flash frozen, sometimes 
with guns still in hand." 

They forgot to add the line about sendiпg two 
boxtops апd twenty-five cents to get your own silerit 
kil1er gun. If they keep printiпg stuff like this, Ne"·s
и·eek may put the National Enquirer out of business. 
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correspondeпt iп New Delhi had yet another accouпt. 
"Hospitals on the border [ with Afghanistaп], where many 
sick апd wouпded Afghans are treated, report по evideпce 
of injury-such as burns or damage to the respiratory 
system c;aused Ьу chemical weapons .... During 12 days of 
travel with а guerrilla columп iп Afghanistan this year 
[ 1981 ], 1 heard no complaint of the Russians using chemi
cal weapons .... Western journalists have iпt.erviewed 
hundreds of Afghan refugees in Pakistan апd exiles iп 
India without hearing any reliaЫe reports of. chemical 
attacks." 

In sum the extremeiy tenuous nature of the U.S. · gov
ernmeпt's heady propagaпda about "yellow raiп" was put 
in а nutshell Ьу theп Oпder Secretary of State Matthew 
Nimetz: "We are not iп а position either to coпfirm or 
disprove coпclusively reports of the use of chemical wea
pons iп remote areas where the U.S. governmeпt has по 
preseпce." ( Washington Post, April 25, 1980) 

This has not deterred them. 

Part 11: U.S. CBW Arsenal 

It was 5:23 iп the morпi.ng of Мау l 4th wheп а sleepy 
Seпate approved а mammoth $177 .9 billion military 
budget. The marathon 20-hour sessioп, forced оп the body 
Ьу Armed Services Committee chairman Johп Tower 
(Rep.-Texas) апd Senate majority leader Howard Baker, 
Jr. (Dem.-Tenпessee), was marked Ьу yawning seпators 
anxious to go home. Canvas cots were set up in the corri
dors outside the chaщber for those unaЫe to stay awake. 
The voted budget is but а part of the actual anticipated. 
Pentagon expenditure. President Reagan has requested а 
full $263 billion for the first installment of the gargantuan 
$1.6 trillion he is seeking for the military between now and 
1987, and Pentagon watchers expect Congress will рrоЬа
Ыу give him $260 billion this time around. 

The U.S. chemical watfare progгam got а substaпtial 
boost that morning. There was а lengthy, emotional de
bate, апd Vice Pгesident George Bush was called from his 
bed to the floor in the event his vote was required to break а 
tie. At aЬout 3: 15 a.m., with all Ьut six senators present,. а 
rollcall vote was taken on the amendment ofSenator Gary 
Hart (Dem.-Colorado) aimed at stoppiпg the buildup. 
When the 49-45 tally against the amendment was an
nounced, the Pentagon's long-planned program to resume 
production of chemical weapons for the first time since 
1969 when they were officially renounced Ьу President 
Nixon, had the Senate's green light. The House of Repre
sentatives is considered а pushover for the proposed рlап. 

History of CBW Research 

This development follows more than three decades of 
government experimentatioп in chemical and biological 
warfare (CBW), added to Ьу data and equipment captured 
at the war's end from the Germans and Japanese. Biologi
cal weapons and warfare are defined Ьу the U .S. Army as 
"the use of microorganisms ('germs'), such as bacteria, 
fungi, viruses, rickettsiae, and substances (toxins) derived 
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from living organisms (as distinguished from synthetic 
chemicals used as gases or poisons) to produce death or 
disease in humans, animals, or plants." · 

ln 1949, an enclosed one-million liter test sphere-the 
world's largest-was built at Camp Detrick in Frederick, 
Ma·ryland, and creation of explosive biological warfare 
munitions containing disease causing organisms was 
begun. On December 21, 1951, Secretary of Defense Rob
ert Froehlke issued an order to all Pentagon sections that 
CBW "readiness" Ье expanded. Ву 1953, the BW research 
and development facilities at recl:!ristened Fort Hetrick 
were upgraded, and construction oftЪe Pine Bluff Arsenal 
in Arkansas was completed at а cost of$90 million. Within 
the Arsenal's first 18 months, Brucella suis (а Ьiological 
agent causing undulant fever) and the lethal Pasteurella 
tularensis (causing tularemia) were pгoduced on а large 
scale. 

ln 1956 а secret policy stipulated that the U nited States 
"would Ье prepared to use BW or CW in а general war to 
enhance military effectiveness. "This policy was purported
ly in reaction to statements ofSoviet leaders. IпDecember 
1958 а Defense Science Board symposium at Rand Corpo
ration offices recommended further increase in CBW re
search, estaЫishing "weapo'ns systems use doctrines," and 
launching а campaign to "gain puЫic acceptance and sup
port" for such weapons. 

Another installation, the Deseret Test Center, at Fort 
Douglas, Utah was estaЫishetl in 1962. Between then and 
1969 (а year after it metged with the Dugway Proving 
Ground), it sponsored ajoint research effort Ьу the Smith
sonian Institution and the U niversity of Oklahoma con
ducted in sites outside the ·u.s. chosen Ьу the government 
for open-air Ьiological tests. The declared objective of the 
effort was to assess potentia'l reservoirs of certain infectious 
agents, and-possiЬle'paths Ьу which they could Ье dissemi
nated. Between ·1963-69, studies under Deseret auspices 
were carried out in the central Pacific Ocean (approximate
ly from the Hawaiian ls'lanдs west to Guam and south to 
Samoakin Alaska, neat -the PriЬiloПslands in the 'Bering 
Sea; and at unspecilied locatioпs·offthe Pacificcoast ofthe 
U.S. This progratn sought to deter:mine the relative distгi-. 
bution of Ьirds and mammals, to study their feeding and 
breeding behavior and migratory routes, and to "ascertain 
the breeding and host preferences of mosq uitoes and Ьiting 
flies." 

The Role of the CIA 

The CIA was deeply involved in many of the tests, both 
in planning -and implementation. The so-called Special 
Operations Division of the U .S. Army Biologica:l Labota
tories at Fort ·oetrick collaborated with and was in large 
part staffed by'ClA officers, especiallyфroughthe l960s. 
They maintainedand experimented with a·sizaЫe stockpile 
of bacteriological agents .and toxins. [See the CIA docu
inent opposite, rep·roduced from the -1975 Senэte report of 
the Church Corhmittee, "Unauthorized Storage of Toxic 
Agents."] The CIA also carried out а long ser.ies ofsecret 
open-air tests using many differeпt biological agents. The 
New York City subway tunnels, the Washington, О.С. bus 
terminal, water-supply systems in а number of cities and 
towns, and even the drinking fountains a:t tЪе Pentagon 
were targeted Ьу the Agency's Technical Services 'Divisioi:i 
operatives with what they euphemistically called "innocu
ous organisms." Also, for mэny years, in the CIA's rrow-
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famous М К UL TRA mind-control program, yet unknown 
numbers of unwitting ci:tizens, including students, prison
ers, and tnental patients were subjected to injections of or 
exposures to а whole range of mind-bending drugs. 
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Deputy Director for ;:.Pl3ns 

А ·ciA inventory ef its Ьiological weapons, inc:luded in ·the · 
1975 Churc-h Commit1ee re:port. 
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In the most famous case to date, Dr. Frank Olson, who 
had worked for the military in biological warfare since 
1943, was served а glass of Cointreau оп November 19, 
l 953. The CIA 's TSD chief and the godfather of its CBW 
efforts, Dr. Sidney Gottlieb, had spiked the liqueur with 
LSD. Eight days later, Olson ran. headlong through the 
window of the New York City hotel room where the CIA 
had him under guard and fell ten floors to his death. For 
more than two decades, the Olson fami!y was lied to Ьу the 
CIA, who told them that Frank Olson had committed 
suicide., until the Rockefeller Commission reported in 1975 
that а man had died after being administered LSD in а CIA 
experiment. Only after the family went puЫic did the gov
ernment finally step forward. President Ford apologized 
persona1ly, and in 1976, Frank Olson's widow and three 
children were awarded $750,000 as "compensation." 

In another much puЬ!icized case, James Thornwell, а 
Black GI, was unknowingly subjected to repeated LSD 
"treatments" Ьу the Army in France in 1961. According to 
one Army document during Thornwell's detention as а 
supposed suspect in the theft of certain classified docu
ments (а pbony charge of which he was later completely 
exonerated), his captors threatened "to extend the state 
indefinitely, even to а permanent state of insanity." The 
Army's Operation TНIRD CHANCE had also victimized 
at le~st nine ot_her people, all non-U .S. nationals, apparent
ly w1th the ass1stance ofthe French po}ice. Thornwell sued 
the U.S. because he has known nothing but severe head
aches and dizziness ever since, rendering him totally unem
ployaЫe_. In 1981, after an agonizing 20 years, legislation 
passed ш Congress and signed Ьу President Carter 
awarded Thornwell approximately the same "compensa-
tion" as Olson. . .. 

The Work at Fort Detrick 

. In mid-1972, the United States and 94 other nations 
s1gned the Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention 
_(whi~h does not include chemical weapons). That year Fort 
Detпck was transferred administratively from the U.S. 
Army Materiel Command to the Office of the Surgeon 
General within the Department ofthe Army and made part 
ofthe National Cancer Institute, while some ofthe biologi
cal research facilities were moved to nearby Edgewood 
Arsenal; а substantial part of the research at Detrick and 
Edg~wood has remained secret. In 1976, the U.S. Army 
Med1cal Research Institute of Infectious Diseases 
(USAMRIID), still located at Fort Detrick, conducted а 
large range of biological testing according to official gov
ernment reports. PredictaЬ!y, the Army defends the re
search as necessary to prepare for the possiЬ!e use of such 
diseases or weapons against U.S. military forces. But Dr. 
Jonathan King, а professor oJ biology at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology pointed out at the January 
1982 American Association for the Advancement of 
Science meeting that "the actual process is the same as 
developing the strain to consider its possiЬ!e employment 
as а weapon." Using human "volunteers," primarily pri
soners, mental patients, and members ofthe armed forces 
the fo11owing studies were conducted at USAM RIID i~ 
1976: . 

• Clinical evaluation of Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever 
vaccine ( 12 "volunteers") 

• Acceptability study of Venezuelan equine encephalo
myelitis vaccine (6) 

• Tests with Influenza virus vaccines ( 174) 
• Tests of western equine encephalomyelitis (6) 

Fort Detrick, for years the nerve center of U.S. Ьiological warfare development. 
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• lmmunization of Fort Detrick laboratory workers 
with Monovalent (Swine) influenza (174) 

The staff budget at USAMRIID tripled in the five years 
since its transfer; staff numbered about 460 Ьу 1977. А 
Pentagon spokesman said in 1980 that the facility would 
investigate "those diseases which .plague mankind," the 
very diseases that Fort Detrick was investigating in its 
biological warfare programs. 

In the annual Department ofDefense report on chemical 
warfare and biological research programs which Congress 
requires Ьу law, the Army said that during Fiscal Yeat 
1979, as part of а $16.1 million biological research pro
gram, studies were performed on "some of the rnost viru
lent and pathogenic microorganisms known," ostensiЫy to 
develop vaccines. They included viruses causing Lassa 
fever, Congo/ Crimean hemorrhagic fever, Bolivian 
hemorrhagic fever, Argentinian hemorrhagic fever, Ко~ 
rean hemorrhagic fever, Ebola fever, Rift Valley fever, 
Legionnaire's disease, Q fever, anthrax, and botulism, 
among others. 

The CIA and the Army joined forces 1n other chemical 

warfare endeavors, including operations DORK, 
MKNAOMI, and OFTEN/CHICKWIТ, whose main ob
jective was experimentation with and perfection of inca
pacitating, hallucinatory psychochemicals, most of which 
were classified as rejects Ьу various pharmaceutical com
panies because of the unknown or undesiraЫe side effects 
connected with the substances. There are now safeguards 
and prc;>tocols regarding the use of human subjects, but, as 
one Detrick officer stated candidly: "Anything can happen · 
in experiments of this kind." 

In interviews with СА/В, officials at Fort Detrick assert 
that the research now is done "almost invariaЬly" for one of 
the major pharrnaceutical firms. Such names as Sandoz, 
Honeywell, Inc., Dow Chemical Со., and Hoffman
Laroche, Inc., among others, were the government's 
partners in the program. Mother Jones magazine (Мау 
1982) cites а Мау 8, 1971 CIA memorandum indicating 
that the Agency's Office of Research and Development and 
the Army's Chemical Corps joined in the development of 
offensive incapacitants; more than 26,000 different drugs 
had been рцt together "for future screening." 

Research, Development and Human Guinea Pigs 

In oпler to conduct chemical and biological warfare, someoпe has 
to develop апd test the weapons. In his 1968 book; Chemical and 
Bio/og1i:a/ Wa~fare; America's Hidden Aresenal, Seymour М. Hersh 
wrote that of the 52 colleges апd universities then known to Ье recip
ieпts of Peпtagon CBW coпtracts (Hersh stressed even then that this 
list was f<y" from complete), "alm6st without exceptioп the 
universities-once queried-denied they were conducting such re
sea.rch." This is а ditty business, and the respected researchers and 
institutioпs who engage in it for the goverпmeпt uпderstand that as 
well as anybody. 

Since Hersh wrote his book, а great deal тоге has been learned 
about who conducts this research, how they do it, and, the most 
shameful of all the secrets they have tried to dепу, how they test the 
products оп unwittiпg human subjects. ln all of this work, the military 
services and the iпtelligence ageпcies have maпaged to coordinate 
their tasks quite well, while contiпuiпg to keep their academic hench
meп in tow. 

The Known Programs 

The best documeпted program of human experimeпtation is Фе 
series of CIA and military mind i:ontrol drug programs BLU ЕВ! RD, 
ARТICHOKE, CHATTER, апd the culmination of them all. 

- MKU L TRA and MKNAOMI. These have beenexteщively desc·ribed 
in the 1975 апd 1976 heariпgs a'nd reports of the U.S. Seпate Select 
Committee оп lntelligeпce (the Church Committee), rhe Search/or 
the Manchurian Candidate Ьу Johп Marks, and in dozens of other 
books and articles. The most dramatic result of these tests was the 
suicide of Frank Olson, an unwittiп.g subject. 

While the CIA was trying to develop miпd control weapons f.or 
small scale use in clandestine operations, the military waпted to em
ploy these same substances in large scale warfare. One of the Army's 
victims. James Thornwell, was given LSD with the threat that the 
halluciпogeпic state could Ье extended "iпdefinitely. even to а per
maпent condition of insanity" if he failed to comply with their wishes. 

Following these disclosures. other similar programs came to light: 

• ln 1950 the U.S. Army released turkey feathers infected with 
cereal rust spores over а crop of oats. and concluded this method can 
"сапу щfficieпt numbers of spores to iпitiate а cereal rust epidemic." 
(This experimeпt. kept secret uпtil 1979. teпds to support the charges 
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of U.S. germ warfare against Korea two years later.) 
• On September26, 1950, the U.S. Navy sprayed а cloud ofbacteria 

оп Фе city of San Fraпcisco. Although the Navy claimed the bacillus 
used in the simulated attack, Serialla marcescens, was harmless, many 
residents came down with pneumonia-like symptoms апd опе, Ed
ward Nevin, died. 

• Fourteen tests were conducted iп Winnipeg, Maпitoba, between 
July ащl September 1953, in which clouds of ziпc cadmium sulfide 
were sprayed throughout t\]e city to sirпulate chemical апd Ьiological 
weapoпs dispersal patterпs. 'Similar experiments were carried out in 
St. Louis. Miпneapolis, апd Fort Wayne, lndiana, begiппiпg in 1952. 

• On July 29, 1953, а Navy jetsprayed а ziпc cadmium sulfide cloud 
overthe Monocacy River Valley iп Maryland апd Leesburg, Virgiпia. 
Though this chemical was iпitia'lly thought to Ье harmless, one mil
itary report mentioпed respiratory proЫems. and а Canadian phar-. 
macologist, concerned about the Wiпnipeg test, claims it could Ье 
dangerous to baЬies, elderly people, апd asthma patients. 

• lп early 1955 the Tampa Вау area experienced а sharp rise iп 
whoopiпg cough cases, iпcludiпg 12 deaths, following а CIA Ьiologi
cal warfare test in the area whose details аге still secret, but iпclude 
bacteria withdrawп from Fort Detrick. 

• lп 1964 the Army's P·ROJECT DORK subjected eight enlisted 
"volunteers" to open air gas attacks using the hallucinogeпic BZ to test 
both the effectiveness of the substance itself and its aпtidote. "treat
ment of Z-i'nduced delerium with eseriпe [physostigmine]." 

• From Juпe 7 to IO, 1966 the Army's Special Operatioпs Division 
dispensed а bacillus Suhlilia Va. Nigerthroughout the NewYork City 
subway system. TheArmy's report оп the experimeпt noted the exist
eпce of subways iп .the Soviet U пiоп. Europe, апd So'tith America. In 
an earlier test from February 11 to 15. а specially equipped саг 
Фsseminated aпother simulated toxic cloud in tunпels апd highways 
i'n the New York City area. The Peпnsylvania Turnpike was another 
target. 

• From J uly 9 to 31. 1966. the Army dropped 22 toпs of tiпy glass 
beads апd Пuoresceпt cork particles over а 4,800 square mile area of 
Texas betweeп Corpus Christi апd Freeport iп а simulated chemical 
апd Ьiological attack. 

• Between Juпe 1. 1968 апd Juпe 1. 1969 the CIA experimeпted 
with the possiЬility of poisoniпg driпkiпg water systems Ьу iпjectiпg а 
chemical substaпce iпto the water supply of the Food апd Drug 
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Опе of these, а psychotropic caHed quiпuclidiпyl beпzi
late or BZ, was first purchased Ьу the Army's Edgewood 
Arseпal iп 1961 fюm Hoffman-LaRoche, апd very soonit 
had accumulated а, ${О miВioп stockpile of some 50 toпs, 
eпough to iпcapacitate every humaп beiпg оп the face of 
the earth. Secret experiments were coпducted оп thou
saпds of American soldiers апd prisoпers. Опе CIA report 
reveals that а related compouпd called "ЕА-3167," de
scribed as а lethal incapacitant, created "proloпged psy
chotic effecчt': iп some .of the uпsuspectiпg humaп guinea 
pigs who managed to Silrvive. ln many cases, BZ caused 
humaп subjects to become "maпiacal." 
Оп Apr·il 7, 1982 the goverпmeпt аппоuпсеd its ipteп

tion to build а facility at Рiпе Bluff Arsenal to destroy some 
1,500 BZ bombs over the пехt 12 years. The Army takes the 
positioп that BZ is поw obsolete, though the CIA may поt 
agree. Documents obtaiпed byjourпalists uпder the Free
dom of lпformatioп Act suggest that CIA researchers lеап 
toward the use of BZ and ·similar materials as weapops of 
law enforcement and "limited war," for рщ;siЬ\е use at 
home апd .abroad. Th.e official williпgпess to destroy the 

Ac!ministration buildiпg iп Washjngto11. 
• Between August 1 <iпd November 24, 1969, the Army sprayed zinc 

cadmium sulfide over а swampy forest оп the Easterп Shore of Mary
laпd 115 times. This site was choseп to simulate а "tropicaljuпgle,"to 
learп the differeпce betweeп CBW in such ап area an<I iп cities or о реп 
grasslaпds. 

Duriпg а Coпgressioпal investigatioп iп 1977, the Army admitted 
that of the huпdп:ds of ореп air experimeпts usiпg what were thought 
to Ье harmless ageпts, 25 of the tests targeted the public. lп addition, 
оп 48 occasioпs betweeп 1951 апd 1967 ·the Army employed microbes 
kпown to Ье disease causiпg ageпts in epen air tests, and it used d-isease 
causiпg anticrop substaпces 31 times. 

During фоsе same years, three workers at Fort Detrlck died from 
contact with germ warfare agents, two from anthr<ix and one frem 
encep.halitis, and 465 became iпfected but suтvived .. About 50 got sick 
from workiпg with these ageпts at офеr facilities. 

The History of Tests 

Tests of this sort go back at least to World War 11 if hot earlier. All 
26 pюperty owп.ers оп· Horri lslaпd, Mississippi. iп the Gulf c:>f Mexi
co, were ev.icted from their l11пd iп 1942 Ьу the Army's Chemical. 
Warfare Service, which theп coпducted CBW tests опiу 12 miles from 
the Biloxi coast. 

Siпcelast October there has Ьееп consideraЫe presscoverage ofthe 
Ьiological weapons tests conducted Ьу Jарап оп Chiпese, Soviet, and 
U.S. prisoners of war duriпg World War \1, as а result of ап article iп 
The Bulletih o.f the Atomic Scientists last fal\. The scaпdai isn't just 
th;it the J<1pщ1ese coпducted griS!y humah experimeпts, but that the 
U.S. chose to keep those activities secret. апd to employ апd to learn 
from those who ran ,them, so as to eпhance the U.S. CBW arsenal. 

Actual\y this is old пews. All the details had Ьееп reported Ьу Radio 
Moscow iп late December of 1949, includiпg the fact that Americ<IП 
POWs had Ьееп used as guiпea pigs and that the war crimiпals who 
had conducted the program were beiпg protected Ьу the IJ.S. goverп
meпt. That report was dismissed as cold war propaganda. апd· was 
еvеп igпored wheп Saburo leпaga. а professor at Tokyo Uпiversity, 
puЬ\ished ·the same story in 1968. iп his history ofthe Pacific War. But 
wheп U.S. goverпmeпtdocumeпts that coпfirmed the earlier accouпts 
were obtaiпed uпder the F-reedom of lпformatioп Act Ьу Robert 
Gomer. Johп W. Powel\, and Berl У.А. Roliпg, the story could по 
loпger Ье suppressed. (This is the same Joh.п W. Powe\l wh·o was 
prosccuted for puЫishiпg details of U.S. germ warfare iп Korea.) 

Recent lпcidents 

Аге the CIA апd the Army still eпgaged iп CBW research апd 
testing'! Most likely so. although proof isn't as easy to provide as in the 
documented cases from the forties. fifties. апd sixties. But suspicious 
circumstaпces abound. ln 1976. British scieпtists specufated that the 
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BZ stocks may Ье explained Ьу what а Mother Jones 
source sugg~sts is ап admiпistration рlап to speпd some 
$1 О milli~п оп the developmeпt of а пеw family of modern 
iпcapacitaпts. 

Pulitzer Prize wiппiпg jourпalist Seymour Hersh esti
mate·d iп his 1968 laпdmark book, "Chemical апd Biologi
cal Warfare: America 's Hiddeп Arseпal," that anпually as 
mапу as 60,000 hamsters, rats, mice, rabbits, gu:iпea pigs, 
sheep апd moпkeys were beiпg used-aпd presumaЫy 
sacrificed-iп Fort Detrick laboratories. At one point, 
Detrick was the world's largest user of guinea pigs. 

Part III: Binaries: Тhе ''Clean" IШlers 

. . Harvard biochemist Dr. Matthew Meselsoп summed up 
h1s .assessmeпt .of the new Reagaп CW productioп schenie 
iп testimoпy Мау 5 before the Seпate Committee оп Ap
propriations: "l believe that the uпderlying assumptioпs of 

mysterious outbreak of"Legionпaire's bisease" might have Ьееп due 
to an artificial variaпt ef Lassa fever developed Ьу the germ warfare 
facility at f'ort Detrick. 'fhat same year the Н umaпe Society of Utah 
w11пted to kпow why 50 wi\d horses had died mysteriously after 
driпkiпg from а spring пеаr the U.S. Army's Dugway Proving 
Ground, another ceпter of gcrm warfare·research. 

In Jilne of 1976, а bottle of а chemical used iп germ warfare, 
orthochlorobeпzylideпe-meloпitrile. mysteriously appeared iп ап 
empty lot iп Houstoп, Texas, апd when а tractor rап over it 80 people 
were treated artd 20 had to Ье hos.pitalized. R. К. Stevenson, father of 
the tractordriver, descri•bed what happeпed to.his son; "Gary was оп а 
tractor mowing ~he lot апd the tractor broke this little jar. There was 
this yellowish p.ow<Jer artd dust and withiп seconds Gary's nose started 
burпiпg aпd-hisface Ьеgап to swell. Не said he couldn't breathe. 1 tried 
to help .him and theп 1 got this burпiпg seпsation оп my face апd nose 
too. lt felt like 100 bees Ъаd· stuпg me." No опе knew where the 
chemical had, соте from. 

lf фis incideпt had ha:ppened duriпgthe age of Reagaп апd Haig, it 
is likely опе of them would· have charged the U.$.S.R. with waging а 
"yellow rain" attack оп Houstoп. As 1hiпgs actually happeпed, the 
victi.ms susp.ected the source was much closer to home. 

Other suspicious cases iпclude the research iпto Rift Valley fever 
conqucted 01! Plum lslaпd i·п Loпg lsland· Souпd. Tight security 
procedures carried out there Ьу the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
seemed so mys'terious to local residents iп 1978 that t·hey clamored for 
ап explaпatioп, апd the опе they were giveп Ьу Dr. Jerry J. Callis, 
director of the center, did поt satisfy them. And the outbreak of Q 
fever at the Army's Letterman research iпstitute in Sап Fraпcisco may 
mean more"thaп meets the еуе. [See СА/В Number 16.] 

lt is certaiп that sources of germ wa:rfare material are in easy reach 
of the military апd the iпtelligeпce ageпcies. Deadly smallpox virus is 
stoied at t\te Center for Disease Coпtrol iп Atlaпta, for example, апd а 
пumber.of res·earch facillties аге produciпg recomЬinaпt DNA, iпclud
iпg the Nationa:l lnstitutes of Health. 

But the stroпgest rec~пt evideпce is from P.akistaп. The goverпmeпt 
ofthat country is certaiпly r!ot hostile to the Uпited States; it is еvеп 
eпgaged iп joint covert military actions with the U.S. and China 
against Afghaпistaп. Yet last February Pakistan expelled Dr. David 
R. Naliп, the Americaп head of а malaria research ceпter пеаг Lahore 
after charges were made Ьу members of his seпior Pakistaпi staff that 
theJaboratory was а breeding ceпter for disease-beariпg mosquitoes to 
Ьс used agaiпst Cuba апd Afghanistaп, апd that unwittiпg Pakistaпis 
had :Ьееп used as guiпea pigs. · 

Naturally the U.S. goverпmeпt has deпied the charge. Опе сал опlу 
woпder whether this is aпother case like the story of U.S. protectioп 
givcп to Japaпese germ warfare crimiпals. deпied wheп it was puЬ
lished but cpпfirmed Ьу declassified t).S. documeпts 33 years later. 
that will Ье а major scaпdal of the future. 8 
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Department of Defense Report оп Chemical Warfare and Biological Research Progr~-m 
OЫigations, October 1, 1980-September· 20, 1981 

Chemical Warfare 
Program 

RDT&E 
Procurement 

Biological Research 
Program 

RDT&E 

Ordnance Program 
rшт&Е 

Procu·rement 

TOTAL PROGRAМ 
RDT&E 

Proc1,1rement 

Mmy 

$132.184.000 
$ 70.682.000 

61.502.000 -

15,096,000 
15.096.000 

23.847.000 
7.546.000 

16.301,000 

171.127.000 
- 93,324.000 

77,803.000 

-RDT & Е = Research. Development, Test and Evaluation 

the Administration's chemical weapons program are high
ly questionaЫe. 1 believe they are based on wholly inade
quate analyses ofthe characteristics of chemical weapons. l 
believe that this lack of adequate analysis ащl coherent 
plan-ning seriously risks disastrous consequences to the 
United States and its al1ies should we become involved in 
chemical war." 

Professor Julian Репу Robinson, а senior fellow in the 
Science Policy Research Unit at· S-ussex U niversity in the 
U.K., an·d another authority on the issue, told the senators 
that Europeans "see no manifestation of а United States 
comtnitment to chemical warfare arms contro1. We see 
what looks very much Щ.(е American duplicity on th-is 
score." 

Senator Gary Hart said the Reagan proposa1s to repro
duce а .new· generation of lethal chemical weapons are 
"unnecessary," "danger-ous to our own troops," "u-nrelia
Ыe"·because field tests have not been conducted, and could 
"precipitate а major crisis': within NATO. 

B.inary Nerve Gas W eapons. 

What is it that has set -off such deep and widespread 
opposition? А former Pentagon official quoted Ьу Sey
mour Hersh said: "The Chemical Corps is а cult ... always 
overselling everything." lt is their unrelenting zeal for of
fensive rather than defensive chemical hardware, and their 
power even within the Pentagon that fuel the debate over 
the Reagan decision to-build а $310 million factory at Pine 
Bluff Arsenal to manufacture Ьinary nerve gas weapons. 
Binaiies are made Ьу takipg two separate liquid chemicals 
and pla.cing them in а bo_mb-shaped canister with two 
-compartments. The two ingredients supposedly would 
oniy mix during а t 5,000 rpm spin in flight after the bomb 
is either launched on the ground as mortar or artillery, -or 
dropped from а plane. One version uses methylphosphonic 
difluoride or D F and isop-ropanol or l Р, which mix to forпi 
the let·hal gas GB. The other version uses ethyl z
(diisopropylamino) ethylmethylphosphonite or QL and 
dirhethylpolsysulfide or NM, which mix to forпi the gas 
УХ. Sarin or G В nerve gas is а highly volati:Ie, short-lived 
gas meant to Ье used as а vapor and inhaled Ьу victims. А 
minuscule amount means at least .а 50% certainty of death 
through paralysis of the nervous system. УХ gas is used in а 
persistent spray form that would linger, and kill through 
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Мarine Corps 

$21.866.000 
$21.866.000 

21,866.000 
21,866.000 

Air Force 

$32.184.000' 
$ 8.500,000 

23.684.000 

31.184.000 
8.500.000 

23.684.000 

TOTAL 

$186.234.000 
$101.048.000 
$ 85.186.000 

15.096,000 
15.096.000 

23.847.000 
7,546.QOO 

16.301.000 

225.177.000 
123.690.000 
101.487.000 

coiitaёt, -for days or weeks. ln most cases, humans die from -
exposure to only .4 milligra·m of it. - _ 

Death ftom all йiе -nerve ·gases, both for people and 
animals, is horriЫe. The gases dim the vision, burn and 
perforate the skin, make the bronchial tubes constrict and 
fill with thick mucous, cause muscular paralysis, generate 
uncontrollaЫe diarrhea, vomiting, and intense sweating, 
distupt the red Ыооd -ce}ls, attack the centra.I nervous sys- · 
tem, s~t off violent convulsions, and Ыосk the respiratory 
system causing asphyxiation-sometimes in minutes, 
sometimes in hours. А less than l0thal dose creates lifelong 
neuralogic and psychiatric abnormalities. 

Research on Ыri~ry nerve gas weapons started in. 1'949 
and began seriously at Edgewood Arsenai in 1954, but was 
kept entirely secret until 1967 when ·patents for Ьinaries 
wete made puЫic. lt is often suggested that the reason for 
the CBW bu.ildup of the 1970s was chemical defensive 
equipщent found in Soviet tanks taptured from the Egyp
tians in the 1973 Middle East War-an explanation cited, 
for ехафрlе, in the June 5, 1975 New York Тimes. 1'he 
proЬlem with this explanation is that the War bro!ce out on 
October 6, 1973, and it was on Sept-ember 18, 1973 that 
Atmy Secretary Howard "Во" Calloway announced the 
plan to expand Pine Bluff Arsenal and build chemical 
weapons there. 

In the view of Dr. Saul Hormats, who was until 1973 
directoт of development at the Army Chemical Systems 
Laboratory and one of the arcbltects of exis.ting U .S. chem
ical warfare capaЬilities, "The proposed Ьinary munitions 
are not а simp'le change from other rounds, but are an 
entirely new design. Their functioning will Ье entirely dif
ferent from their predecessors." There is much which is 
eiфer completely unknown, er which the military is not 
being entire\y honest about with .Congtess and the puЫic. 

The Dapgers of the Component$ 

Th·eodore S. Gold, the Deputy.4ssistant to the Secretary 
of Defens.e, Chemical Matters, !i.n his Мау 6 testimony 
before Congress, called the binary chemicals "relatively 
nontoxic." Other advocates call t-b~.m "'safer" than cbem-i
cals now in place. Yet, no one ,ventures to call them 
"harmless." 

According to the British authority Julian Perry RoЬin
son, in his 1975 study <:>n binary weapons for the Stock-
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Departinent ofthe Army Research During 1980-81 and Future Plans [Excerpts] 

• lnitiated studies to determine the chemlcal effects of nerve agents оп the skin; 
• Determined that ·~the paralysis of breathing caused Ьу а specific nerve agent is d·ue to the effect of t·he nerve agent оп the respiratory regulatory center 

of the brain;" · 
• Learned that "long-term brain dysfunctians associated with nerve agent exposure are рrоЬаЫу due to paralysis of breathing and oxygen starvation of 

the brain;" . 
• lntensified interface ~ith university and chemical communities; 
• Planned·to con~inue inha:lation exposures ?f a_nimals to ~etermine t·he toxicol?gi~al. carci~ogenic. reproduction. behavioral and phy~iologic effects; 
• Creat~d an ~ctlon Group under the ~echшcal Cooperatюn program and а Spec1al Workшg Party under the Quadripartite Working Group. These 
coordшate d1fferent aspects of model1ngзnd data bases between the U.S .. Ullited Kingdom. Canada and Australia. А model to "assess the.total effect~ 
of chemical warfare" was completed; 

·• Contracted for а study to investigate the psychological import of chemical warfare; 
• Conducted new riot control agent ЕА-4923 evaluative studies: two liters were made: 
• Ordered expanded research оп anthrax. The number of scientists a.nd laboratory space fot the purpose was increased. 

holm lnternat1onal Реасе Research lnstitute, "DF is poi
sonous and very unpleasant to handle; only Chemical 
Corps people, used to the extreme hazards of nerve gas, 
could describe it as 'harmless' or 'relatively non~toxic. "'А 
technical report Ьу Edgewood Arsenal tells that_ DF is 
"extremely pungent and i:rritating to the eyes and mucous 
membranes, much like hydrogen fluoride." Professor Rob-

. inson compares DF to chlorine gas in toxicity, and othet 
stientific sources suggest it is as poisonous as strychnine. 

The Pentagon claims DF is only equally toxic as CS 
riot-coritrol tear gas, officially classed as non-lethal. · But 
CS can kill а person hit Ьу it directly or <!-t close range, and 
it is particularly toxic inside houses or closed areas. lt is 
also worth noting that the October 1981 "Defense De
militarization Manual" states that tear gases are classified 
Ьу the Office of the Secretary of Defense as "toxicological 
agents." 

Gordon Burck, in his 1980 study on CW for the private 
Washington-based Center for Defense Information, notes, 
"QL reacts violents with water and. oxygen and cannot Ье 
stored in rubber or any plastic except Teflon." Prt>fessor 
Robinson agrees with а government report which says QL 
tends to decompose in storage. This characteristit may also 
Ье present in DF; the Army contracted in September 1980 
with Battelle Laboratories in Ohio to study whether DF 
could corrode through the inner wall of artillery shells 
slated for t.ise in the Ьinary program. lt wouid seem that the 
Army is not s_Q confi(}ent as it appears. The advantages of 
the Ьinary which its proponents proclaim so assuredly over 
the current stockpile ofunitary munitions are that binaries 
are, as stated in the Defense Science Board's 1980 Summer 
Study Panel report, _"the most sensiЫe means availaЫe to 
estaЬlish safety, security, transportaЬility, deployment, 
use, and [future] demilitarization." 

The Pentagon claims that it takes only- two or three 
minutes for an infantry solider to assemЫe Ьinary muni
tions. What do military commanders think? Chemical &· 
Engineering Neи·s (Dec. 15, 1980) speaks of how many 
military officers have "а deep and aЬiding abhorrence of 
che.mical weapons { which they] view .as too unpredictaЫe 
and capricious." The idea of а combat soldier stл,iggling 
with а potentialy lethal chemical bomb as bullets fly past or 
as planes strafe his position would make anyone think 
twice a:bout the real value of the Ьinary. At any moment, 
the wind direction can change and the deadly che.mical 
соте wafting back to its source. 

One of the Ьinary's best features, the Army ·claimed to 
various congressional committees, is lighter weight as 
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compared with the \initary 105mm and 155mm munitions. 
They said .its shipping weight will Ье ·60 pounds when 
completed, or 40% less than the unitary weapon. However, 
whe_n queried Ьу Army Тimes reporter Neil Roland (April 
12, 1982), the Army -adjusted the weight upward to 107 
pounds or 6% more t.han the uniiary stocks. 

The Known Weapons 

The three weapo·ns known to make up the Ьinary pack
age are: (1) the 6.1-inch М687 155mm GB nerve gas ar
tillery projectile, (2) the BLU-80/ В "Bigeye" VX nerve gas 
bomb with an expected reach of 300 or more miles (to Ье 
completed Ьу the Navy in Fiscal Year 1984), and (3) an 
8-inch VX artЩery ptojectile. This isjust the beginning. An 
extremely knowledgeable congressional source told СА 1 В: 
"l have а gut feeling that they, the Pentagon, are planning 
for, or working toward the future option of using most, 
even all of the major weapons ,systems for deploying their 
chetnical munitions." 

Although this ·trio is to Ье deployed Ьу 1987, the director 
ofthe Nuclear and Chemical Directorate at the Pentagon, 
Major General Ni.les J. F.ulwylet and other Defense offi
cials have said on occasion that the actual timetaЫe allows 
for teil. to 1:5 years. Some ofthe other weapons the generals 
are planning to have as part oUh·eir themical inventory; if 
Congress cooperates, are: th·e Multiple Launch Rocket 
System wathead module now being built Ьу the U .S. and, 
in the future Ьу Germany, tЬе U nited Kingdom and 
France; а Ьinary warhead f or an Army-proposed medium 
range tactical missile; а warhead for the Ground Launched 
Cruise missile; tИе Lance missile; the Pershing Il missile; 
air-to-ground rockets; unmanned a-ircraft; assorted 
ground-based artillery and mortar weapons; and land 
mines. 
СА 1 В has also learned that the an.tipersonnel "flechette" 

and"clustet bombs"used Ьу the U.S. in Viet Nam are now 
among the lengthening fist of candidates for the new Ьinary 
weapon family. This would Ье in direct contravention of 
the 1907 Hague Convention, which prohiЬits use in war of 
poisoned projectiles. ln some ofthesecases, it is difficult to 
conceive how it would Ье possible to accomplish а Ьinary 
construction and application. Peter Pringle in De.fense 
Week (Feb. 22, 1982) suggests: "All these weapons рrоЬа
Ыу will contain а new nerve agent codenamed ЕА-5774. 
This is known as an 'intermediate agent' which means that 
it is сараЫе of simultaneously attacking the 1ungs, like G 8, 
and the skin, like УХ." 
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TI 11·: \\"1111"1~ 11t Н Ч·: 

\\ \-.Jll'•·l\1'-

February 8, 1982 

Dear Мr. President: 

As you know, the avoidance of che~ical warfare has 
been а stated goal of the civilized world throughout 
the century. Тhе United States, in support of this 
goal, is committed to the policy o·f "no first use" 
of lethal or incapacitating chemical weapons and to 
the objective of banning such weapons. 

Considering the current world situation, particularly 
the a~sence of а verifiaЫe Ьаn on producing and 
stockpiling chemical weapons, the United States must 
also dete~ chemical warfare Ьу denying а signif icant 
military advantage to any possiЫe initiator. such 
а deterrence requires modernizatiop of our retaliatory 
capaЫlity, as well as improvement of our chemical 
warfare protective measures. We also believё this 
step ~ill provide strong leverage towards negotiating 
а verifiaЫ·e agreement banning chemical weapons. I 
therefore certify, in accordance with section 818 of 
the Department of Defense Appropriation Authorization 
Act, 1976 (50 U.S.C. 1519), that the production of 
lethal binary chemical munitions is essential to the 
national interest. 

А full report supporting this certif ication is being 
provided Ьу the Secretary of Defense. 

Sincerely, (1"; 
The HonoraЫe George Bush <~~ 
President of the Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Reagan's chemical warfare marching orders. 

The Costs 

Actual planned exp.enditures are secret, but from puЬ!ic 
sources and close analysis of the known costs for various 
weapons systems and developments it is possiЬ!e to do 
some educated guesswork. The New York Тimes (Sept. 17, 
1980) and the Christian Science Monitor (Oct. 16, 1980) 
-suggested the cost might Ье $4 billion. One of the program 's 
most vocal oppouents, Senator David Pryor, estimated the 
first stage of the progtam to Ье "at least $6 billion" (Nеи: 
York Тimes, Jan. 27, 1982). Theodore Gold, since March 
1982 the top Pentagon official responsiЫe for the chemical 
warfare program, testified at the Мау 6 Senate hearing that 
they "anticipate ех penditures of $6-7 Ьillion between now 
and 1987. The Los Angefes Тimes may have been the first 
major U .S. media to recognize at least the more like1y 
proportion ofthe costs involved; it said that "well over $50 
billion in spending ... could Ье involved." In а background 
study for the Congressional Research Service (April l, 
1982), Elias М. Kallis wrote that "early and tentative esti
mates indicate an average of$ l 30-l 50 million а year for ten 
to 15 years." 

However, if we examine chemical warfare and Ьiological 
research expenditures reported Ьу the Pentagon during the 
year eщling September 30, 1981 (see tаЫе), tabulated be
fore the major Ьinary construction was even begun, the 
Kallis figure looks consideraЫy on the low side. Given the 
appetite of the Chemical Corps, the inevitaЬ!e cost over
runs, rising inflation that is particularly high in military
related research and development, and anticipated cross
overs of the chemical weapons into other systems that are 
.Ьudgeted separately, an approximate outlay of$18-23 bil
lion over the next 1 О to 15 years seems entirely possiЬ\e. 
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In this context, it is ludicrous tЪat on Мау 15, just 36 
hours after the Senate had voted $705 million for the 
binaries, Gary Crocker of the State Department's Bureau 
of Intelligence and Research, one of the frontliners in the 
"yellow rain" offensive, told а scientific gathering at Prince
ton U niversity: "N one of us are out to get money for 
chemical warfare. We are hoping to get rid of chemical 
weapons." 

Deterioration 

In addition to the questionaЬ!e "safety" of binaries, 
another Pentagonjustification for the buildup is supposed 
deterioration and leakage in the huge existing stockpile of 
unitary lethal chemical weapons. Details are secret but 
estimated availaЫe chemicals comprise 37 ,000-40,000 tons 
of mustard, GB, and УХ gases, and 150,000-200,000 tons 
of munitions. If additional chemicals now in bulk form 
were put into munitions, experts believe the overall weight 
would Ье in the 400,000 ton range. 

Officially, the materiel is stored at eight areas in the U .S. 
(on installations in Oregon, Colorado, Utah, Arkansas, 
Alabama, Kentucky, Indiana, and Maryland), two in West 
Germany, and one on Johnston Island in the Pacific 750 
miles south of Hawaii. Unofficially, Okinawa is yet anoth
er storage site. Altho.ugh 13,000 tons of nerve gas muni
tions were shipped from Okinawa to Johnston Island in 
1971 after widespread protests in Okinawa and Japan, 
some reports suggest the U .S. covertly keeps CW agents on 
military installations on Okinawa. 

The military is uncЪaracteristically candid in claiming 
that CW stocks are deteriorating.. though they fail to men
tion that many stocks were canniba\ized for use in Viet
nam. The General Accou_nting Office suggested in а 1977 

Part of the deadly VX nerve gas stockpile. 
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survey that there may Ье another explanation: "Using an
ticipated approval of the binary program as а reason for 
not maintaining the stockpile is inconsistent with sound 
management." The intense desire of the Chemical Corps 
for the binary program might a1so explain the wide discrep
ancies in Army statements. Congressman John Paul 
Hammerschmidt (Rep.-Arkansas) told his colleagues 
( Congressional Record, Sept. 10, l 980) that he had just 
been told Ьу the Army in а secret briefing that there were 
730,000 defective, deteriorated, or obsolete chemical 
rounds. Six months later а Pentagon spokesman toid UPI 
that the figure then was 120,000, "including 960 rounds 
that leak." More recently, the Army told Army Тimes 
(April 19, 1982) "about 1,200" have been found leaking. In 
his Мау 5, l 982 testimony, Matthew Meselson reported 
that the Army has still more recently checked all its stored 
l 55mm, 8-inch, and mustard gas munitions, and graded 
them "Condition Code А," which the Army defines thus: 
"ServiceaЫe - fully meets all military characteristics. Issu
aЫe without limit от restriction." Meselson added that as 
of \ast summer, there were but 33 chemical projectiles 
certified Ьу the Army as "leakers." Even Senator Jake Garn 
(Rep.-Utah), а close Pentagon ally, challenged military 
accounts of leakage during the Мау 5 hearings. Garn, of 
course. is touting the "safety" of CBW in general. His 
military opponents want the newer and "better" and im
mensely costly binaries. 

The GAO said it appeared that the Army had done all it 
could to assure the gradual deterioration of the stockpiles. 
Their "serviceability may have been greatly understated. 
For example, many ofthe unserviceaЫe-classifications are 
а result of minor nonfunctional defects; such as container 
rust, which do not affect usaЬility ... [and) entire produc
tion lots are classified unserviceaЫe for а few defects." 
G АО inspectors told the Army it should "stop disposing of 
usaЫe stocks." The Department of Defense "generally 
agreed" with the findings, if not with all of the rep_ort:s 
recommendations. То this day, much of the stockp1le 1s 
reported\y stored out in the open, fully exposed to the sun 
and rain. Problems like this contribute to what one knowl~ 
edgeaЫe Washington source told СА 1 В is а deep distrust 
felt among professionals at the Pentagon toward the 
Chemical Corps. The Navy is especially opposed to the 
proposed plan. 

As if the military were testing their own idiocy level, the 
Defense Nuclear Agency contracted for а $100,000 study 
with а La Jolla, California company, S-Cubed, to research 
the technical feasibility of detonating а nuclear device at an 
underground CW storage area to demilitarize "obsolete" 
unitary chemical munitions. Some of the questions the 
study will attempt to answer, according to Со!. John 
Spence, commander of the Army Toxic and Hazardous 
Materials Agency, include: "Will munitions Ье driven into 
the periphery, for instance, and overground? Will а nuclear 
detonation cause complex, unexpected technological 
changes?" 

Testing 

Many experts question the feasibility of the binary pro
gram because neither the munitions nor the chemical com
pounds that will comprise them have been fully tested. 
There is а great deal of puЫic concern over the prospect of 
open-air testing, а contingency the military officially does 
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not foresee, saying it does not need such tests. But many 
Americans have not forgotten March 13, 1968, when 6,400 
sheep were killed in Skull Valley, 85 miles southwest ofSa\t 
Lake City, Utah, Ьу poison gas that unpredicted winds 
carried frorn an open-air test being conducted at Dugway 

Proving Ground, an installation 25% larger than Rhode 
Island. Soon after the accident, Congress passed а law 
requiring prior congressional assent to any open-air test
ing; there has been по such approach to Congress thus far. 

Desp-ite the Army's official posltion on the issue, the 
Chief of Staff, General Edward С. Meyer spoke at the U .S. 
Naval Academy on October 21, 1980 and, according to an 
Army transcript, he called for "puЬlic support" of open-air 
testing. However, the Army changed its tune 18 months 
later when it distributed another transcript with Meyer's 
statement completely absent. 

The importance of human testing to the military is un
derlined Ьу а September 1981 report Ьу the "U.S. Air Force 
Scientific Advisory Board Ad Нос Committee on Poten
tial New Methods of Detection and ldentification of 
Chemical Warfare Agents." lt recommends the use of 
human guinea pigs to test new CW weapons. Senator Mark 
Hatfield read а brief extract from the classified report оп 
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the Senate floor during the all-night debate Мау 14. "The 
political and emotional issues associated with using live 
agents on human subjects are .recognized as difficult, but, 
nevertheless, their use is critical to acquiring key informa
tion regarding the effects of nerve agents on the abiiity to 
complete operational missions." 

Deployment 

Apart from the effects ofblnary nerve gases, perhaps the 
most sensitive issue is that oftheir deployment, both in and 

· .outside the U nited States. The Reagan chemical Ыueprint 
has precipitated tremendous controversy overseas. А 
newspaper in Paris warned: "Beware Europeans, you will 
Ье the first victims of а chemical conflict." Some countries 
in Western Europe, including West Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, and ltaly, are signatories to treaties barring 
production, use and, in some cases, storage of chemical 
weapons on their soiI. West Germany "has been openly 

'uneasy about permitting t]le U .S. to keep stockpiling CW 
munitions there. On April 22 this year, the anniversary of 
the first use of gas in World War 1, Chance\lor Н:eI:щut 
Schmidt's Social Democratic Party passed а resolution 
that must have sent shock waves through the ha\ls gf the 
Pentagon, asking Bonn to "remove аН stockpiles o.f poison 
gas and give no permission for futшe deployment of such 
warfare agents ... "The Dutch government rejected both 
storage and use of the weapons only а week, after the U .S. 
CW deve1opment plan was annoЩ1ced, and Norway fol-
lowed suit short1y thereafter. · 

Before the ele.ction of Mitterand, France {which has а 
substantial stockpile of its own .and apparently continues 
CW research) was evidently considered Ьу the Pentagon 
for some binary storage and, autЬoritative sources Ъelieve, 
field testing. But new FrencЬ government policy, if any, is 
still awaited·. Chemic(Jf &.Engineering Ne..,·s reporter Lo.is 
Ember spoke to а French military attache in Was·hington 
[Мау 31, 1982) and was told that the two countries are at 
present sharing technical data on cbemical· weapons, in
cluding binaries. The attachealso confirmed thatjoint field 
testing of binaries is poss.i:Ыe "if the political climate be
tween the U.S. and France remains favoraЫe."The DoD's 
Theodore Gold denied t.h.e French attache's claims of such 
Ьilateral collaboration. 

22 CovertAction 

Other nations with chemical arsenals of various propor
tions include Canada; Spain, Belgium, Sweden, China, 
Taiwan, the Soviet Union, Israel, Egypt, Syria, Iraq, and 
South Africa. None ofthese is а likely Ьinary storage site. 
Recent reported uses of chemical or Ьiological weapons 
included that Ьу China during its February 1979 invasion 
of Vietnam, that Ьу South Africa against Angola in De
cember 1981, and incidents occurring in EI Salvador in the 
first months qf 1982. 

There is а long history of cl9se technical collaboration in 
the chemical and Ьiological weapons field between Wash
ington and London, more particularly between Edgewood 
Arsenal and Fort Detrick on the one hand and Porton 
Down and Nancekuke on the other. Because of this and 
strategic and geographic considerations, the United King
dom ranks highest on the Pentagon's overseas Ьinary wea
pons deploymeцt wish list. There were ruffled feathers on 
both sid·es of the ocean after an article Ьу Reuter (see 
Bal·timore Sun, December 30, 1981) qцoting Amoretta 
Hoeber, Deputy Assistant Secretary ofthe Army for Re
search and Development, as saying .that the senior-level 
Defense Science Board "preferred" deployЦJ.ent of Ьinaries 
iri the U.K. The Pentagon issued а swift, albeit soft state
ment formally denying the story. However, а f>entagon 
official Who refused to Ье identified Ьу name told the 
Reuter correspondent, -Chris Hanson, "1 Wouldn't call it а 
denial. The key is that the document is classified." 

Questioned about it Ьу СА/В, the Pentagon now claims 
that Hanson misquoted }"Ioeber, who for а number ofyears 
has been an outspoken advocate of binaries and of chemi
cal rearmament. Hanson stands Ьу his story, and told 
СА/В that he had checked Hoeber's comments with her 
during three successive interviews. The Hoeber interview 
caused great consternation to U .S. officials. СА/ В has 
learned from re.\iaЫe sources that upon heari.ng the story, 
at about 3:00 a.m. on December 30th, Secretary of Defense 
Caspar Weinberger telephoned Secretary of the Army 
John Marsh, Jr. and ir.ately ordered Hoeber's··immediate 
dismissal. Cooier heads prevailed however and H.oeber still 
holds -the po~ition. 

British defense mini·ster John Nott issued his·own quasi
d.enial. Не said Washington.had not approachedJ;1im and 
that he did not expect an approach to Ье made. Many in the 
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U. К. believe that despite the official denials and diplomatic 
sidestepping, there is а secret agreement between the two 
powers either under negotiation or else already signed. 
lndeed, there· were. bilateral discussions about possiЫe 
U.S. deployment there in the mid91e l 970s during the 
James Callaghan administration, but they faltered. Then, 
almost immediatel:Y after Margaret Thatcher came to 
power in 1979, the discussions began anew. ln the summer 
of 1980, according to the important new book. "А Нigher 
Form of Killing: The Secret Story of Gas and Germ War
fare" Ьу Jeremy Paxman and Robert Jfarris, senior mil
itary people from both nations held а number of joint 
meetings. Then, in December 1980, the defense minister 
spoke out puЫicly in favor of chem.ical weaponry 
readiness. 

ln the case of chemical weapons deployment, the U.S. 
has appeared reluctant to seek the vi~ws of othei; govern
ments, considering U .S. interests paramount. А recent col
loquy in Congress illustrates this. The 19.81 Senate Appro
priations tonference committee supplemental report di
rected the Administration _"to determine t•he long-range 
costs of the chemical warfare modernization program and. 
provide а country-by-country report froш our NATO al
lies[ 15 countries] with respect to their official views on the 
long-range program." In the Мау 6, 19·82 hearing ,before 
the Committee, the chajrman, Senator Mark Hatf1eld 
(Rep.-Oregon) pressed two governmentwitnesses, ·Richard 
\Vagner, Assistant to the Secretary of Defense, Atomic 
Energy, and Richard .Burt, Assistant Secretary ofState for 
Politico-Military Affairs. 

Wagner: "We, of course, have uпderstood· that we are faced with а 
dilemma iп trying to comply with yourdesires.aпd the laпguage iп the bill 
to Ье respoпsive to you iп that way. We have talked <imOпg Qurselves, 
clearly. апd with· fhe Departmeпt of State at leпgth as to whether or поt we 
could апd should provide for you that rather det;iiled country-by-couпtry 
statemeпt or assessmeпt. We felt that it wa~ поt, frankly, sir, iп the iQterest 
of the .atliaпce ... We !Jave 4ueried апd informed the allies about ou.r 
сuпепt developmeпt апd productioп program ... I uпderstaпd we have 
поt Ьееп as respoпsive as you would like us 10' Ъе, slr. 

Chairrnan Hatfield: What alternative to forward deployrneпt do you 
have, or options, if the Еuтореап <illies are ruled. out? 

Wagner: The optioп is to keep the weapoпs in this couпtry апd to deploy 
them to Europe iп time ofwarwheп we begiп·tose·ethat they are пeeded ... 
that is certaiпly where they would епd up. 

Burt: lf апd wheп this Admiпistrat-ioп is ready to m·ake а decisioп· оп 
· deploymeпt. we have told the allies that we will coпsult closely with them. 

Hatfield·: !n effect what you are sayiпg i_s you have поt complied with the 
request as stated iп the laпguage as to deterrniпiпg couпtry-by-couпtтythe 
view of our allies оп our chemical weapoпs prograrn. 

Burt: As 1 said before. wedonotkпow theirviews ... We have поt offered 
their views. 

HatfiHd: Еvеп though. as Мг. Wagпer says, these weapoпs would have to 
Ье deployed to Ье effective iп the European theater. 

Burt: We would пеvег deploy the weapoпs iп the Еuгореап ·t·heater 
withbut coпsultiпg with our allies. 

Hatfield: Of course поt. That is по! my questioп. Му questioп is again. 
these аге weapons that would Ье manufactured and would not Ье effective 
in some kind of а depot here ог arsenal .Ьut \voutd Ье·а wеароп utilized in а 
forward deployment ог advanced deployment in а time of need. 

\Va_gner: We believe, Senator Hatfield. that the purpose ofthe weapons is 
deterrence ... 
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fiatfield: That is still поt my questioп. Му questioп is simply that these 
weapoпs, uпlike тапу other weapoпs, to Ье effective, are required to Ье 
placed iп an advaпced deployed positioп, which wo1.1ld Ье iп Europe. 

Wagner: Just Ьefore they are used, they must certaiпly Ье there where 
they must Ье used. 

Hatfield: 1 uпderstand. We have not yet deterrniпed what the opiпion of 
our allies is, поt оп the question of deploymeпt, but оп the questioп of 

Richard Bart: 
Cheadcal War Propagandist 

The key role of Richard R. Burt in the "yellow 
r.ain" propaganda Ыitz stems from his going to bat 
for the chemical warfare lobby several years ago. In 
;fe·bruary 1971, while а research associate at the l-n
ternational lnstitute for Strategic Studies in London, 
he was а paid consultant to the Stanford Research 
lnstitute in its Pentagon-sponsored two-volume trea
tise, "Evaluation of Chemical Warfare Policy Alter
natives-1980-1990." His 23-page paper, "Deter
rence and the Alliance: What Role for Chemical 
Weapons?" leaves litt1e doubt as to where he comes 
down on this issue. 
Не o·bserves coпectly that "the pressures to reex

amine ащl perhaps restru.cture NATO ·capaЬilities 
below the nuclear threshold are growing," and that 
"Europeans might prefer to lose а conventional war 
than lose а chemical one." Then he goes on, "Alliance 
theatre nuclear posture is ... inextricaЫy tied to 
NATO doctrine for chemical weapons, and the ade
quacy of а no-first-use chemical stтategy is directly 
proportional to the credi Ьility of an Alliance strategy 
that does not rule out the first use of nuclear wea
pons." Telling tne Pentagon precisely what it wants 
to hear, he asserts "chemical weapons possess the 
poiitica1 attributes of both conventional and nuclear 
weapons ... " 

After the oЬligatory justification of chemical wea
pons as а deterrent to their use Ьу the Soviet Union, 
he boasts about "the emergence of а new ge-neration 
of chemical weapons in the West and а new class of 
precision-guided systems with wh.ich to deliver them. 

.... "Не sets out "long-range CW options-aircraft, 
ballistic or cruise missiles" and calls ominously for "а 
series of destructive options, ranging from short-term 
incapaciцшts to lethal area agents." 

For а 35-year-old non-military theoretician, this is 
pretty Ьig stuff. lt is consistent however with his 
three~year stint at the Nен· York Тimes ( 1918-81). 
Hodding Carter, the State Department spokesman 
under President Carter, once observed that when you 
read Richard Burt in the Nен·. Yol"k Тimes, уои see 
Zbigniew Brzezinski's lips moving. However, Burt's 
best friends and most frequent inside sources for his 
headline stories were at the Pentagon. Не was seen Ьу 
many high•level people at the Carter State Depart
ment as'"a Xerox machine for the military." 
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cranking up this program again after Mr. Nixon's moratorium which has 
been superseded Ьу this new action. 

Burt: Mr. Chairman. we simply don't see the need or tlie necessity to do 
that at present. 

J{atfield: That is perhaps correct. But thar was not what the language of 
the report was. So you are still not in compliance with the language ofthe 
report, because you cannot tell me what the opinion of the allies is 
country-by-country. 

Burt: That is tight. Sin·ce it is а totally hypothetical issue, they have not 
to\d us and we have not asked. 

Hatfield: 1 see. Thank you very much. 

On the su bject of deploymeпt, so easily brushed aside Ьу 
these witпesses, Matthew Meselsoп was more realistic iп 
his Мау 5 testimoпy. Не said that if the U.S. Ъесаmе 
eпgaged in chemical warfare in Europe and decided to 
deploy the muпitions it would пееd to use, it would require 
six weeks and 6,300 flights Ьу the entire U .S .fleet of 230 
С-141 В Air Force cargo plaпes commuting from Delaware 
to West Germany and back. 

Conc1usion 

The State Department апd the Pentagon both defend the 
new chemical rearmament program Ьу sayiпg the H.S. is 
negotiating in good faith for а b.an on CW production and 
s.tockpiling, but that the Soviet U nioп has failed to tecipro
cate. Professor J uliaп Репу Robinson suggests that the 
U .S., especially duriпg the Reagaп administration, has 
exhiblted а drastlcal\y different working goverпmentalpol
icy. Не cites Washington.'s unwillingness to resume bilater- · 
al negotiations with the U .S.S. R., last held in 1980, and the 
American abstention and по vote rп the· О пited Nations 
Geпeral AssemЫy on two resoiutions that sought the con
tiпuation of chemicaI war·fare negotiations. Both the U .S. 
'Э.nd the U.S.S.R. agreed iп а July 1980 report to the 40-
пation Committee оп Disarrnament in Geneva tha.t they 
will both comply оп an iнterпational ban a/ter initial chem
ical stocks and production.facilities are destroyed. But this 
is по simple task. ln а Мау 12, 1982 letter to Senator Dale 
Bumpers (Rep.-Arkansas), Assistant Secret;нy of Defeпse 
Richard Wagner said the DoD wЩ dispose of"uпservice
aЫe" chemical munitions at а rate of only approximately 
100 agent tons annually. The Senate vote two days later 
stipulated that for every binary weapon constructed uпder 
the new program, one of the unitary munitions shall Ье 
demilitarized. At the Pentagoп's расе, this will take 35 
years or more. 

24 CovertAction 

Anti-biriary Seпator Mark Hatfield observeq duriпg the 
all-пight budget debate: "Either this admiпistratioп апd 
the Armed Services Commjttee is fully prepared with its 
eyes ореп to puп;ue а strategy which it knows will result iп 
slaughter of the iщюсепt оп а scale that bears по rеаsоп
аЬ\е relationship to the end in view; or it has по strategy at 
all ... 1 must say that it is coпsisteпt with the prepoпder· 
апсе of military decisioпs we have sееп ... Perhaps we 
should appropriate more mопеу. Perhaps we should iп
struct the Department of Defense to design а gas mask for 
Eutopeaп iпfaпts and for elderly people. They will Ье the 
опеs who will bear the bruпt ofthis policy. Or perhaps we 
should Ье telliпg the Europeans to begin to prepare evacua
tioп plaпs." 

How mапу casualties would there Ье iп the eveпt chemi
cal weapoпs were used? Matthew Meselson calculates, апd 
other experts agree, that under ordiпary weather condi
tioпs iп Europe, wi:thiп an area betweeп ·two апd 20 square 
kilo_meters of the impact poiпt everyone without protective 
eqшpment would perish. This.is based uроп а 1ow estimate 
of ~щnitions used; if the higher figure relied on Ьу the Joint 
Ch1efs of Staff iп 1980 Senate testimoпy is used, betweeп 16 
апd 40 square kilometers would Ье turned iпto а lethal 
z?пе. Thi~ would cause four to 40 million deaths, depen
dшg on whether major cities were involved. 

ln cheщical war you kil1 approximat~ly 20 civiliaпs for 
every soldier, though the Peпtagon, State Department апd 
congressio.пal p.ropoпeпts of chemical war preparatioпs 
genera.Нy 1gnore or cover up this unpopular fact. Iп а 
September 4, 19'80 Armed Services Comпiittee hearing оп 
c'hemical warfate, Senator Carl Leviп (Dem.-Michigan) 
asked former Secretary of Defeпse Harold Browп how 
щаnу c~vilian and military deaths could Ье expected; the 
answer 1n the p:rinted transcript was deleted. 

The Congressioпal Research Service reported recently 
that t~~r: are 647,526 United States government military 
and c1v1lian personnel and their dependents поw iп West
ern and Southern Europe. Theodore Gold, responsiЫe for 
chemical warfare matters at the Pentagon, admits that 
while 1he governmeпt has an evacuation р\ап, it does поt 
include protective gear such as soldiers would Ье supplied. 
Charles Thomas, director ofthe State Departmeпt's Office 
ofS~curity апd Po1itical Affairs in the Bureau ofEuropean 
Affa1rs, told the Senators оп Мау 6: " ... the questioп of 
protectiпg civilians, поt just American civiliaпs, but also 
European civilians, is not addressed iп any fashion. The 
fac.t that the U.S .troops will Ье fully protected doesn't help 
the Europeaпs." Dr. Matthew Meselson estimates that а 
major chemical coпflict in Europe could result iп "tens of 
millioпs of civilian casualties." 8 
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DoD's Netve Gas Sales Pitch 

How does the Pentagon convince Congress and the 
American people that, after а decade, the country must 
start renewed production of highly unpopular chemical 
weapons? lt's called the "Army Ch1:mical Action Plan," 
or АСАР. 

The АСАР sales method was exposed recently (see 
Defense Week, March l; Army Тimes, April 19; and The 
Press, April 1982). АСАР stems from а 1977 D1:part~ 
ment of Defense Consolidated Guidance, а Carter-era 
policy directing the military to exert more research and 
training efforts on cheщical warfare. Since the early 
l 970s, the Chemical Corps generals had been pтessing 
for а Ьinary construction program. The Guidance gave 
them new impetus, and they were undaunted Ьу resist
ance from Congress and even from Secretary of Defense· 
Harold Brown. Then, when Ronald Reagan was elected, 
they received signals from the transition team that they 
would get their way soo.n enough. The Army Nuclear 
and Chemical Director.ate Ьеgал in earnest to ·formulate 
а strategy for getting the money and Фе go~ahead from 
Congress, and Ьу June 1981, they won approval for 
АСАР ftom theChief ofStaff, Gen. Edward С. Meyer. 

The 15-part АСАР plan has "targeted" the sectors of 
American society that it considers central to molding а 
"positive puЫic CW awareness." The targets are key 
opinion-makers in Congress, the media, the scientific 
community, academia, and industry. The plan also ref
ers to "key senior executives and staffers (within the 
White House) and critical federal departments and 
agencies whose support and understanding of CW na
tional security needs are essential." АСАР was and still 
is the game plan for U.S. chemical warfare planners. As 
Lt. Col. Pete Bolton of the N uclear and Chemical Direc
torate told СА/ В, АСАР is "а roadmap to where we're 
going." 

Even though most of the plan is unclassified, the 
Army says it is "an internal Army management' docu
ment" and refuses to release it to thepuЫic. They insist it 
is still classified "Secret." The quotations here were 
given unofficially to journalists on а non-attributaЫe 
basis. 
СА/В has obtained а сору of another Army docu

ment, а child of АСАР. Falling under the Army's pro
gram· title, "Speaking With One Voice" and dated 
March 19, 1982, it gives Army puЫic affairs officers the 
prescribed language for replies to queries from the pub
lic about chemical warfare, the Ьinary development ef
fort, and the human effects of these weapons. One sec
tion, entitled "Chemical Warfare (Morality)'', answers 
the hypothetical question, "Why do you want to pro
duce these immoral weapons?" without discussing mor
ality. The official answer given is that the U .S. "does not 
want to produce chemical weapons; we want to deter 
their use .... " 

Military contractors always have substantial relations 
with the Pentagon. During much of the last decade, in 
the absence of CW production, this relationship with 
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CW companies has not been much in evidence. Howev
er, many technical briefings for these industries started 
up again, particularly since 1979. Recently, CW con
tractors have been hosted Ьу the Army at Abeгdeen 
Proving Ground in Maryland, and at Fort Belvoir, Vir
ginia, where the Nuclear and Che.mical Directorate is 
based. In ApriI, а 4-day symposium on "Mission Ac
complishment in а Nuclear-Biological-Chemical Envir
onment" was convened Ьу the Army Chemical School at 
Fort McC!ellan, Alabama; many of the same industrial 
contractors were there to present "state-of-the-art" 
papers. 

There are periodi·c statements, especially in recent 
months, that the U.S. will not use chemical weapons 
first, that they are only being developed now for "retalia
tory" purposes. However, in а letter dated Мау 19, 198 l 
to Senator Sam Nunn (Dem.-Georgia), Secretary 
Weinberger lobЬi.ed for"reacquiring acrediЬ\e ojfensive 
chemical capaЬility." [Emphasis added.] Not only are 
the binaries seen Ьу the Pentagon brass as potentially 
offensive; СА/ В has also learned there is а top-secret 
study that was done rec1:ntly on the Rapid Deployment 
Fотсе and the potentiaI use of chemical warfare as а 
first-strike weapon. 

There is а related~ even more sophisticated, area of 
research which according to several independent 
sources has military potential. "Ethnic warfare" is in
quiry into the development of chemical or Ьiological 
weapons having ethnic or racial specificity, In 1969, а 
Pentagon spokesman told Congress: "The dramatic 
ptogess being made in the field of molecular Ьiology led 
us to investigate the relevance of this field of science to 
Ьiological warfare." А human geneticist at the U niversi
ty of Lund in Sweden, Carl А. Larson, wrote an article 
titled "Ethnic Weapons" in Military Revieи-· (November 
1970), the journal of the U .S. Army Command and 
General Staff College. Не cites indicatioлs that children 
in certain non-European ethnic groups (mentioning Fil
ipinos, Thais, Indians, Chinese, and some African popu
lations) experience а high rate of intolerance to lactose 
or milk sugar, due to extra-normal enzyme deficiencies. 
In this connectioл, he refers to "poison-provoking en
zyme production." 

While research in the sensitive and controversial field 
· of human engineering is kept highly secret, if for по 
other reason than that it constitutes а clear violation of 
intetnationa! treaties to which the U nited States is а 
signatory, ther1: is at least one puЫished reference con
firming further that the Pentagon has had more than а 
passing interest in it. Two U.S. Army Biological Labo
ratory researchers wrote а report in 1970. discussing 
chemical manipulation of desoxyribonucleic acid 
[DNA] in research on а biological warfare agent in the 
Pasteure/la family. It is not known whether these kinds 
of investigations continue; it seems unlikely that the 
Pentagon would abandon earlier efforts that could lead 
to the perfection of such а weapon. 8 
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Vietnam: Air Force C-123s lay down а carpet of toxic herЬicides 

Тhе Tedшology 
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Jackfruit orchard northem Quang Tri province, killed in 1967 Ьу herblcides. Photo taken 1973. 
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U.S. Biological Warfare: 

Тhе 1981 СаЬа· Dengue Epidemic 
ВуВШ Schaap 

For more than 20 years Cuba has been the victim of 
American attacks, overt and covert, large and small, unre
lenting. Ships and buildings have been bombed; cane fields 
have been burned; invasions have been Iaunched; and 
planes have been Ыown out of the sky. But many of the 
attacks have been even less conventional. Cuba has seen its 
share of chemical and Ыological warfare-some of which 
has been proved, some of which has not. If the Cuban 
charges are true-and we believe that this article will help 
demonstrate that ttiey are-then the dengue fever epidemic 
of 1981 was only the latest in а 1ong line of outrageous, 
immoral, and illegal. CBW attacks against Cuba.* 

The History of Attacks 

Many studies have been written on the CBW capabilities 
of the U nited States. Some have discussed specifics; some 
have mentioned Cuba. John Marks, Victor Marchetti, 
Philip Agee, and Seymour Hersh have all discussed various 
specifics. SЪortly after the triumph of the Cuban Revolu
tion, during the early l960s, food poisoning attempts were 
common, often at the same time that crop burnings were 
being carried out. А WashingtQi'l Post. report (September 
16, 1977) confirmed that during this time the CIA main
tained an "anti-crop warfare" program. Both the CIA and 
the Army were studying Ьiological warfare, primarily at 
the facilities of Fort Detrick, Maryland. Dr. Marc Lappe 
noted in his book, "Chemical and Вiological Warfare: The 
Science of PuЫic Death," that the Army had а Ьiological 
warfare agent prepared for use against Cuba at the time of 
the missile crisis in 1962; it was most likely Q fever. [See 
Sources and Methods in СА/В Number 16.] 

Throughout the l 960s there were occasional Ьiological 
attacks against Cuba, sometimes, according to Cuban alle
gations in 1964, involving apparent weather balloons. An.d 
in 1970 the CIA engineered the introduction of African 
swine fever into Cuba, а successful operation carried out Ьу 
Cuban exile agents. [See Warren Нinckle and William 
Turner, "The Fish ls Red," р. 293.] lt led to the forced 
destruction of more than а half million pigs. ihe same 
groups attempted unsuccessfully а few months later to 

*While it is beyond the scope of this article, it appears that the Afghan 
government and the Soviet government have accused the U.S. of very 
similar biological warfare in Afghanistan. Reports in February 1982 
suggested that CIA operatives at а research center in Lahore, Pakistan, 
though pretending to Ье engaged in malaria eradication, were actually 
experimenting in the spread of dengue and yellow fever. The reports first 
appeared in Literaturnm·a Gazeta on February 3. 1982, and were carried 
the next day Ьу U PI. 
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infect the Cuban poultry industry. These operations were 
first exposed in Newsday (January 9, 1977), and later ap
peared in the Washington Post, Le Monde, the Guardian, 
ацd other papers. 

Then, in 1980-the year of the plagues-Cuba wa~ beset 
with disasters. Another African swine fever epidemic hit; 
the tob.acco crop was decimated Ьу Ыuе mould; and the 
sugar cane crops were hit with а particularly damaging rust 
disease. As the Nation put it, this was "а conjunction of 
plagues that would lead people less paranoid about the 
U .S. than the Cubans to wonder whether human hands had 
played а role in these natural disasters ... " 

1t is against this backdrop that the Cubans found them
selves facing, in the spring and summer of 1981, an un
precedented epidemic of hemorrhagic dengue fever. 

Why Dengue? 

As noted above, and elsewhere in this issue, the arsenal 
· of chemical and Ыological warfare is unlimited. The U .S. 
military and the CIA' have experimented with diseases 
which merely make а person uncomfortaЫe for а few 
hours, with to:xins which kill instantly, and with everything 
in between. John Marks describes а few in his study of 
МК UL TRA, the CIA 's mind control experiment, "The 
Search for the 'Manchurian Candidate. "' Staphylococcal 
enterotoxin, for example, а mild food poisoning, would 
incapacitate its victim for three to six hours; Venezuelan 
equine encephalomyelitis (VEE) virus would immoЬilize а 
person for t.wo to five days and keep its victims weak for 
perhaps another month; brucellosis would keep its victims 
in the hospital for three or more months, killing some. 
Even tЪе deadly poisons were prepared with variations: 
shellfish toxin kills within а few seconds; botulinum, how
ever, takes eight to 12 hours, giving the assassin time to get 
away. 

Dengue fever is one of some 250 arthropod-borne vi
ruses, or "arboviruses," diseases transmitted from one ver
tebrate to another Ьу hematophagous arthгopods-Ыood 
eating insects, usually mosquitoes. Dengue is transmitted 
Ьу the Aedes aegypti mosquito, the same insect which 
transmits yellow fever. There are four types of dengue, 
numbered 1 through 4, depending on the type of antibody 
which the virus induces. Normal dengue fever begins with 
the same symptoms as а severe cold or flu, watery eyes, 
runny nose, headache, backache, fever, insomnia, lack of 
appetite and weakness. The bone pain is incapacitating. 
Ind.eed, dengue was once known as "break bone." lts char
acteristic symptom is pain at the back of the eyes, most 
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noticeaЫe when looking from side to side. АН types of 
dengue can give rise to the hemorrhagic f orm, that is, 
accompanied Ьу internal Ыeeding and shock. This form is 
the most dangerous, especiaHy to children, for whom _it is 
often fatal. 

Dengue and other arboviruses are id:eal as Ьiological 
warfare weapons fQf а пumber of -reasons. Dengue, espe
cially hemorrhagic deпgue, is highly incapacitating; it can 
Ье transmitted easily through the introduction of infected 
mosquitoes; it will spread rapidly, especiaHy in highly pop
ulated and damp areas. The Aedes mosquito Ьites during 
the day, when people .are\more active and less protected; 
moreover, iп favoraЫe winds, Aedes mosquitcies can travel 
huпdreds of miles before landing, none the worse for wear. 
And, of course, since dengue fever is found in nature in 
mariy parts of the world, а human role in its spread is hard 
to detect. This is the inhereпt advantage of Ьiological over 
chemical warfщ·e. 

'{he 1981 Epidemic 

Although dengue fever is much more common in the Far 
East, there have been many outbr~aks in the Caribbean 
and Central America during the past ceпtury. АН four 
types have been found during the last two decades. ln 1963 
there was а dengue-3 out\>re-ak in Puert<> Rico and Anti
gua; in 1968, deпgue-2 was found in Jamaica; in 1977, 
deпgue-l was found iп Jamaica and Cuba; and in 1981, 

· dengue-4 was fouпd in the Lesser AntШes. 
The epidemic which hit Cuba in Мау 1981 was of type 2 
deпgue with hemorrhagic shock. Except f or the type 1 
epidemic reported in 1977, this was the first major dengue 
outbreak in Cuba since 1944, and, most importantly, the 
first in the Caribbeaп since the turn of the century to 
involve hemorrhagic shock on а massive scale. . 
From Мау to October 1981 there were well over 300,000 

Chart 1 

Dengue Epidemic in Cuba, June 9 to October 10, 1981* 

Week 

June 9-15 
June 16-22 
Juпe 23-29 
June 30-July 6 
July 7-13 
July 14-20 
July 21-27 
July 28-Aug. 3 
Augu<St 4-10 
August 11-17 
August 18-24 
August 25-31 
September 1-7 
September 8-14 
September 15-21 
September 22-30 
October 1-10 

Cases 
That Week 

9,711 
25,713 
40,315 
68,801 
51,136 
35,452 
24,183 
23,975 
18,331 
11,757 
5,592 
2,350 

741 
202 
24 
40 
12 

Average 
Per Day 

1,387 
3,673 
5,739. 
9,829 
7,304 
5,084 
3,454 
3,424 
2,619 
1,680· 

799 
336 
106 
29 
3 
4 
1 

Running 
'fota1 

9,711** 
35,424 
75,139 

144,540 
195,676 
231,128 
255,311 
279,286 
297,617 
309,374 
314,966 
317,316 
318,057 
31.8,259 
318,283 
318,323 
318,335 

* From Cuban Ministry of PuЫic· Health. 
**Running total figures do not include cases reported prior to June 9. 
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repotted cases, with 158 fatalities, · 1О1 involving childr~п 
uпder 15. At the peak of the epidemic, in early · July, 
more than I0,000 cases per day were being тeported. [See 
Chart 1.] Мще than а third ofthe reported victims required 
hospitalization. Ву mid-October, after а massive campaign 
to eradicate Aedes aegypti, the epidemic was over. 

The history of the secret war -against Cuba апd the 
virulence of t-his dengue epidemic were enough to generate 
serious suspicions that the U.S. had а hand in the dengue 
epidemic of 1981. Bu·t there is much more support for those 
suspicioпs thaп а healthy distrust of American inteпtions 
regarding Cuba. 

The Clues 

СА/В reviewed the reports on the epidemic of the Рап 
American Health Orgaпizatioп and ofthe СuЬап Miпistry 
of PuЬlic Health, апd iпterviewed а пumber of health 
officials. There are iпdeed iпdicatioпs that the epidemic 
was artificially induced. 

The epidemic Ьеgап with the simultaпeous discovery iп 
Мау 1981 6fthree cases of hemorrhagic deпgue caused Ьу а 
type 2 virus. The cases arose iп three widely separated parts 
of Cuba: Cieпfuegos, Camaguey, and Наvапа. lt is ex
tremely unusual thatsuch anepidemic would 'commeпceiп 
three differeпt locatities at оцсе. N опе of the i-nitia'l victims 
bad evc;:r traveled оцt ofthe couпtry; for that matter, none 
of them had recently Ъееп away from home. N one had had 
receпt coпtact with interпatioпal traveiers. Moreover, а 
study of persoпs arriviпg iп Cuba in the moпth of Мау 
from kпown deпgue areas fouпd only а dozeп such pas
sengers (from Vietnam апd Laos), all of whom were 
checked Ьу t'he Iпstitute of Tropical Mediciпe and foцnd 
Jree of the disease. Sornehow, infected mosquitoes had 
appeared iп three proviпces of Cuba at the same t,ime. 
Somehow, the Jever spread at an astoпishiпg rate. There 
appears to Ье no other explaпation but the artificial iпtro
duction of iпfected mosquitoes. 

Another, less siпister conclusioп might Ье possiЫe if 
there were epidemics ragiпg in пeighboriпg is~aпds. But, on 
the coпtrary, there were по epidemics takiпg place else
where iп the Caribbean. Statistics puЫished Ьу the Рап 
Arnerican Health Orgaпizatioп show that duriпg the first 
eight moпths of 1981, wheп there were over 300,000 cases 
-of deпgue iп Cuba, there were по cases reported iп Jamai
ca, поnе iп the Bahamas, апd опlу 22 i.п Haiti. Iп all the rest 
ofthe Caribbean and Ceпtral America, there were less than 
6,000 cases of deпgue, half of them iп Colombia. [See 
Chart 11.] Апd, most significaпtly, опlу iп Cuba were the 
cases mostly hemorrhagic. 
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Chart 11 

Pan American Health Organization 
Report of August 27, 1981 

Country 

Anguilla 
Antigua 
Barbados 
ColotnЬia 
Cuba 
Dominica 
El Salvador 
Grenada 
Guatema:1a 
Haiti 

. Hondщas 
Mexic<> 
Montserrat 
Puerto Rico 
St. Lucia 
Trinidad & Tobago 
United States 

Weather Modification? 

Reported Cases 
of Dengue, 1981 

1 
3 
1 

2,872 
337,1·60 

6 
943 

2 
16 
22 

683 
831 
' l 

282 
2 
4 
2 

Yet another peculiarity involves the unprecedented rain
fall throughout much of сuьа during the winter and spring 

· preceding the epidemic. This led to an unusual accumula
tion of mosquito breeding areas, which undoubtёdly 
helpeo the spread of the dengue once infected insects ar
rived. Statistics for the фrее provinces in which the epi
detnic began show that rainfall in March, for ехащрlе, was 
douЫe the average. [See Chart lll.] Similar statistics pre
vailed in· more than half .the provinces of the co.untry. 

Chart 111 

Rain.fall (mm.) Cuba, March 1981* 

{ncrease Over 
Province Actual Average Average· 

Cienfuegos 86 47 +83% 
La Havana 75 53 +42% 
Camaguey 91 37 +146% 
*From Cuban Ministry of PuЫic Health. 

Whether ,this щшsuа1 precipitation was "the resttlt of 
artificial weather modification coordinated with the re
lease of infected Aedes mosquitoes or merely а fortuitous 
coincidence taken advantage of Ьу t·he plan·ners of this 
action is not pr<>va-Ыe at this time. lt is clear though that the 
increase in precipitation was dramatic, and it is well known 
that the U.S. ·has been involved in weather modification for 
many years. lt is known that cloud seeding was used in the 
Vietnam War in an attempt to cause the weakening of dikes 
and the flooding of rice fields. вut it has also been noted 
that Cuba was the victim of weather modification. 

''During 1969 ащl 1970," according to Warren Hinckle 
and William Turner in "The Fish ls Red," "the ClA de
ployed futuristic weather modification technology to rav
age Cuba's sugar crop and undermine theeconomy. Planes 
from the China Lake Naval Weapons Center in the Cali-
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fornia desёrt, where hi tech was developed; overfkw the 
island, seeding rain clouds with crystals that precipitated 
torrential rains over nonagricultural areas and left the cane 
fields arid (the downpours caused killёr flash floods in 
some areas)." 

If that kind of pinpoint accuracy was possiЫe, and 
Нinckle and Turner got their information from partici
pants, then preparing the breeding grounds for mosquitoes 
would Ье а simple task. 

Arbovirus Research 

Most important, perhaps, is U.S. familiarity with arbo
virus transmission, with years of biological warfare re
search involving Aedes and other mosquitoes and dengue 
and other fevers. As has been documented in Sёymour 
Hersh's "Chemical and Biological Warfare: America's 
Hidden Arsenal," the U.s: has been experimenting with 
dengue fever since at least 1959, primarily at Fort Detrick 
in Maryland and at Walter Reed Army Institute of Re
search in Was·hing.ton. PuЫic reports as early as 1963 (e.g~. 
Military Medicine, February 1963) stressed а need for 
research into arbovirus Ьiological warfare. O(course, these 
early puЫic reports did not point out that such research 
was already taking place. Also, there are reports that as 
early .as 1972 U .S. resea.rchers were working on possiЫe 
vaccines against type 2 dengue. 
А review of .puЫicly avai1aЬ\e summaries of research 

proj.ects confirms the government's open sponsorship of 
extensive research into dengue fever and related diseases 
fot tnany years. Dozeris of these projects, costing mil\ions 
of dol\ars, have been funded Ьу the Oepartment of De
fense. The justifications sta.ted are, of course, defensive; 
"essential in formulating preventive measures for the pro
tection of gr<>und forces if committed to those areas," is 
how one summary puts it. But the puЫic summaries recog
nize that arboviruses may Ье used in Ьiological warfare. 
One notes that research into the debilitating effects of 
dengue fever is necessary not only to protect against "natu
ral threats to U.S. forces in various parts ofthe world,"but 
also because they are diseases "against which medical de
fenses will Ье required should they Ье used as biological 
agents." A\l the reports suggest that the V .S. wants to know 
about chemical and biological warfare only for defensive 
purposes~because others might цsе it against the U.S. 
Therein lies the diffic-ulty in fighting the CBW trend. Re
search for "defensive" purposes and research for "offen
sive" purposes are indistinguishaЬlё. 

The connections between the academic community and 
the government, especially the military, are pervasive. 
Nearly аН the lead·ing, researchers have been connected 
intimately with military•jnvestigatiQns into chemical and 
biological warfare. · 
One leading scientist in this field is Dr. Charles Calisher, 

an arbovirus expert for the Pan American l;lealth Organi
zation, а division ofthe World Health Organization. Since 
197 l Dr. Calisher has worked at the Fort Col\ins laborato
ries ofthe U .S. Center for Disease ControI in Georgia. Dr. 
Calis her has of late been viewed with extreme suspicion Ьу 
Cuban health officials. As noted above, from 1944 to 1977 
there was virtually no dengue in Cuba; nevertheless, health 
officials were always concerned about arboviruses because 
of the prevalence of mosquitoes. ln 1972 Cuban health 
officials began а serious study of dengue, including attend~ 
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апсе at РАНО meetiпgs. At а 1974 meetiпgCalishermade 
тапу iпquiries about dengue iп Cuba апd expressed а 
stroпg desire to visit апd study the arbovirus situatioп iп 
Cuba. Iп 1975 he visited the islaпd; accotdiпg to СuЬап 
sources Dr. Calisher predicted at that time that Cuba might 
face а deпgue epidemic withiп two years, because, he said, 
of their relatioпs with Aftica. Тhеп, iп l 977, for the first 
time in 33 years, there was а deпgue epidemic iп Cuba. 
Wheп СuЬап officials charged that the l 981 epidemic 

was а claпdestiпe operatioп of the U.S., Dr. Calisher was 
опе of the U .S. experts who puЫicly belittled the accusa
tioп, poiпtiпg out that there were many mosquitoes оп 
Cuba, апd stressiпg its relatioпs with пatioпs of Africa апd 
Southeast Asia. This "explaпation"was given even though, 
as пoted above, visitors from dengue areas had been 
checked апd еvеп though the iпitial cases were unrelated to 
foreigп travel. 
Л.п.other of the most active researchers today is Dr. 

WiL!i-aщ F. Scherer of Corпell Uпiversity. Accordiпg to 
his entry in "Who 's Who," from 1965 to 1972 he directed 
the .viral infection committee of the Armed Forces Epide
miology Board. Dr. Scherer has directed а пumber of 
projects, often with Depaтtment of Defeпse funding, study-
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iпg arbovirus vectors-that is, the hosts which transmit the 
viruses from one victim to another. These studies, in which 
he has been engaged since 1972, have covered the use as 
vectors of various species of mosquitoes and, in addition: 
birds and bats. 
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Defense Departmeпt arbovirus research is still going оп. 
Оп February 17, 1982 the U пder Secretary of Defense for 
Research and Engiпeering delivered to the Seпate а re
quired report оп "funds oЬligated iп the chemical warfare 
and biological defense research programs during FY 
1981." (The term "Ьiological defense" is always used еvеп 
tliough there is virtually по differeпce betweeп Ьiological 
offeпse and Ьiological defeпse research. This is in large part 
because а 1972 treaty to which the U .S. is а party outlaws 
Ьiological warfare research, developmeпt, or stockpiliпg, 
except for defensive research.) The report пoted nearly $12 . 
million was oЫigated to "risk assessmeпt and evaluatioп of 
viral agents and their vectors that pose а BW threat." The 
studies included investigatioпs iпto the "growthand surv.iv
al" ofvarious arboviruses iп mosquitoes, "new techпiques" 
for infectiпg mosquitoes with hemorrhagic fevers, апd 
other such "defensive" research. 

Conclusions 

That the deпgue epidemic couldhave been а covert U.S. 
operatioп is clear. lt is а plausiЫe hypothesis, coпsisteпt 
with past actions. Moreover, there is ample evidence that 
the U .S. has Ьееп iпvestigating the Ьiological warfare pos
siЬilities of deпgue fever for тапу years. And it is U.S. 
experimentation which has shown that Aedes aegypti 
mosquitoes (infected with dengue) could travel huпdreds 
of miles, а!опg the path of the prevailing wiпds, from the 
place ofrelease to the place oflanding. А boat off the coast 
of Florida at the right time with the right wiпds could 
spriпkle mosquitoes оп Cuba with по fear of infecting the 
maiпland. Of course, it is also possiЫe that а ship or рlапе 
based at Guantanamo could have been used. 

That the epidemic 11-·as an American covert action is less 
easily demonstrated, but there are many iпdicatioпs that 
this is true, and that the Cuban accusation is valid~ The 
most significant fact is the simultaпeous outbreak of the 
disease iп three widely separated locations. When опе con
firms, as СА/ В has done, that these first three cases did поt 
involve foreigп travel or coпtact with foreigп travelers, апd 
one coпfirms, as we have done, that the people who arrived 
in Cuba from dengue ·infected areas during the several 
weeks precediпg the outbreak were поt iпfected, the only 
logical conclusion is the artificial iпtroduction of the dis
ease. Moreover, there were по epidemics iп пеаrЬу 

countries. 
lп addition, this was the first time iп the Caribbeaп iп this 

century that an epidemic ofthis size involved hemorrhagic 
shock, the most daпgerous form of dengue fever. Deпgue 
fever, as а Ьiological wеароп, would undoubtedly Ье ofthe 
hemorrhagic form. 

And, finally, there is the unusual precipitatioп shortly 
before the outbreak ofthe epidemic. For such an operation 
to Ье successful, it would Ье necessary to ensure а very large 
mosquito population at the time ofthe introduction ofthe 
infected vectors; otherwise the rapid and devastatiпg 
spread of the disease would not Ье guaranteed. 

Perhaps some day the full truth will Ье kпоwп. But for 
those who have studied the recent history of the U пited 
States, for those who know ofwhat it is сараЫе, for those 
who see the absence of any morality in the vicious, uniпter
rupted 23-year campaign against Cuba, for them there is no 
justification \vhatsoever to give the U .S. the benefit of the 
doubt. 8 
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Agent Бxposes Secret Мission 

It was in March that СА/В first heard from Scott 
8arnes-a former police informer, under.cover сор, drug 
enforcement agent, and military policeman. Barnes, only 
28, had spent the last nine years in such Iilarginal work, 
from the time he was still in high school in Redondo Beach, 
Cali:fornia, near Los An,geles. Now he had а shocking, 
almost unbelievaЫe, tale to tell. Не had given his story, he 
said, to ABC-TV and to Jack Anderson but neither had 
used it. After waiting weeks, on the advice of "а Jriend at 
the Pentagon" he contacted CovertAction. 

Barnes said that in October and November 1981 Ье was 
one of а team of six Americans who wete sent into Laos 
from Thailand Ьу the CIA. Their mission, they thought, 
was to locate and if possiЫe rescue American prisoners of 
war held since the final days of the Vietnam War. This 
mission,. Barnes said, had the coopetation of а Member of 
Congress, was coordinated Ьу а fortner war hero now 
working undercover for the CIA, and was directed Ьу the 
CIA Chief ofStation in Bangkok and his predecessor, now 
living in Vienna, Virginia. 

As Barnes described it, the team. did locate two "Cauca
sians," apparently Americans capt11red in Laos. Btit they 
appeared "recently" captured. Moreover, after the team 
reported their find, notlng that rescue seemed difficult, 
they were ordered to try to kill the two captives. The team 
refused, disbanded the mission, and returned to the U.S. 
ihey never intended to discuss what had тeally happened. 
But the only explanation for the incrediЫe orders, Barnes 
thought, was that the Americans were involved i.n planting 
fals'i evidence of the use of yellow rain. The government 
was afraid the Laotions would exploit this, perhaps in а 
show trial. 

Barnes would not have spoken out at all, he says, but for 
the fact that the coordinator of the mission, James "Во" 
Gritz, а former Green Beret Colonel, started giving news
paper interviews in December and January, telling а very 
different story from what Barnes says was the truth. Barnes 
then decided to approach ABC-some six weeks before he 
called СА/ В. 
СА/ В interviewed Barnes several tiфes, at length. А 

transcript of а recording of one interview was prepared 
and, with а press release f rom С А/ В, circulated to the 
media in April. We found it very puzzling, to say the least, 
that the media had not carried Barnes's st<>ry. Even i.ft.hey 
could not prove it, even if they did not believe it, the 
allegations alone would Ье news. We later learned that the 
media insisted t.hey щ:eded more "confirmation," which 
did not stop them from running with the Libyan "hit 
squad" fabrication, nor prevent them from playing up Во 
Gritz's side ofthe story. · 
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CA/B's widely distributed press release moved а number 
ofjournalists to contact the key figures in Barnes's tale, as 
well as Pentagon and CIA sources. Most denied а lot that 
Barnes had to say; almost all denied the key assertions
that the mission was official, that Americans did go into 
Laos, and most importantty that there were assassination 
orders from the ClA in Virginia. But the denials were not 
consistent. One person, for example, denied that the mis
sion had used phony cards identifying the team as Congres
sional aides~ another said there was such а mission but it 
did not go into Laos; another said the mission did go into 
Laos, but it was а privately sponsored, not а CIA, opera
tion. Во Gritz at first denied knowing Barnes, denied giving 
him any support, denied meeting with him and exiled Lao 
·General Vang Рао at а Congressman's office, аН denials he 
later retracted. Daniel Arnold, the former CIA Chief in 
Bangkok~now president of Tashkent Asso·ciates in 
Vierщa-denied any role in such а tnission. As he told а 
Dai(v Worldreporter; "Because 1 was а former CIA officer 
people seem to think we are an unscrupulous bunch of 
rogues who would undert.a:ke such а monstrous plot ... " 
But Arnold did not deny his fori;ner high Agency position, 
nor did he deny that he forwarded messages from Lao 
rebels in Thailand to Vang Рао, now living in Montana, 
messages brought to him Ьу Barnes. 

Arnold"s name was in the news in Мау when stories 
surfaced that career d:iplomai Morton Abramowitz had 
been Ыocked fron'I. accepting the offer of Assistant Secre
tary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs. One of 
those "widely reported to Ье involved," according to the 
Washington Post, was Arnold, "who was CIA station chief 
in Bangkok for about а year during Abramowitz's tenure 
as ambassador." Arnold denied any friction while the two 
were both posted to Bangkok, but said they "quarreled in 
late 1980 over his return to Bangkok as а private consultant 
after retiring from the CIA." Arnold, in fact, is now а 
registered, paid agent for the Thai .government. 

Kevin Cody, editor ofthe Easi• Rider in Hermosa Beach, 
California, took the СА/ В p~ess release seriously. His 
paper covers the district represented Ьу conservative Re
puЫican Robert Dornan-the Congressman named Ьу · 
Barnes. Cody interviewed most of the key people and 
puЬ!ished а lengtny article, which he has given СА/В per
mission ·to reprint. As he notes, no one, despite аН the 
denials, has been аЫе to show that Scott Barnes is lying. 
Week Ьу week more of Barnes's narrative is confirmed. 

Early on we received а telephone call from "John," who 
confirmed all of Barnes's story, but who said he was afraid 
to go puЬlic. John~possiЬly John Akins, who Barnes says 
was one of the six on his mission-has never called back. 
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Shortly bef ore going to press we received а Mailgraпi from 
Vienna, Virginia, from а name not listed Ьу the telephone 
company at that address, advising us that we would never 
understand completely what "TF1S7-Bohica" was all 
about. "Operation Bohica" was the codename Barnes said 
was given to the mission. But the reference to Task Force 
157, the &ecret Navy-CIA cover operation for which fugi
tive Edw_in Wilson worked, was a-new piece in the puzzle. 

And most surprising of all has been the mysterious death 
of Jerry Daniels in 8angkok, described below. Daniels, 
who worked with Lao exiles and rebels, expressed his 
dis belief to journaiists of the yellow rain evidence touted so 
much Ьу the State Department. His mysterious death-

not, apparently, the first such_ strange demise at the U.S. 
Embassy in Bangkok-adds credence to the can ofworms 
which Barnes seems to have opened. Moreover, as we 
began to hear about the Daniels case at СА/ В we received а 
telephone threat, to "stay away from the Daniels 
investigation." 

We are convinced that only the tip of the iceberg has 
bee-n exposed at this time. We hope that these articles will 
genetate further investigations and that more people with 
first hand information will соте forward. What follows 
are: Excerpts from CA/B's interview with Scott Barnes; 
Kevin Cody's Easy Rider article; and Ellen Ray's article on 
the Jerry Daniels case. 8 

Excerpts from CAIВ
Scott Вames Interview 

March 28, 1982 

1 was over in Hawaii to visit а friend who was sick. An 
ex-SOG [Secret Operating Grc;щp] operator got in touch 
with me about this proposal, which we all thought was а 
rescue proposal. Во Gritz got in touch '\Vith me through the 
SOG guys who _had told him that 1 knew Vang Рао. Во 
Gritz was under cover, pretending to work for Hughes. Не 
said that he was involved in Operation Velvet Hammer and 
that the government came in and asked him to puЫicly step 
down so they could secretly go i-n there [Laos] and tty to 
verify via SR-7 l phot9s ацd some reconnaissance groups, 
and so he did that in June of eighty-one, and then General 
Aaron out of-the Pentagon ·pas asked him to prepare for an 
"invasion into Laos. ·~ 
Ап invasion Ьу whom? 
An•invasion Ьу American special forces. And he said it 

wo'uld Ье а three-team crossing, and he had ordered some 
very sophisticated weapons, contacts, and he asked for а 
meeting with General Vang Рао, so 1 arranged that, and he 
asked f-or а_ meeting with Congressman ВоЬ Dornan [Rep.
Cali[] and 1 arranged that. 
Во wanted these meetings, because the Agency figured 

it'd Ье а good cover to use Congressman Dornan. W е had 
some phony business cards made up with our names, that 
we were staff aides to Congressman Dornan. That way, 
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while down there, we couid claim political asylum if we got 
caught at any of the cross-border checks. 

Did Dornan kпои1 all about this? 
У eah. Oh, yeah. 
And he cooperated и1ith it? 
Oh, absolutely. Не set up а meeting with General David 

Jones, and was conferring with General Jones and Presi
dent Reagan оп the matter. 

Do youknow if other Members of Congress knew about 
it? 

No oth~rs. Nobody else knew. Nobody. We dubbed it 
Operation Bohica. And феn in October he arranged for 
some Agency aid'es to co-me out and .some Green Berets, 
and we met in Westchester [California]. 

Нои: тапу people were there when уои met? 
There were six, six Americans, and there were four 

others that were shadowing us to make sure we weren't 
followed or we didn't back out, and 1 never met them. 1 
don't know who they were. 

The six, и:еrе they allf ormer Green Berets? 
All but one. One was out of Ft. Meade, Maryland. Не 

was an imelligence analyst. So then Во said that we got the 
approval from the Agency to go ahead, and he said about 
two days' planning. He'd gotten some phony business cards 
made, and we were to use а Telex in the Department of 
Energy communications center in Washington, DC, to 
send overseas Telexes via а code. That way, foreign agents 
intercepting information would not suspect that we used а 
DOE Telex. We met with the station chief for the CIA at 
the U nited States Embassy in Bangkok. Prior to that 1 had 
been down at the Embassy and had met with an Agency 
pilot, helicopter pilot. 1 was at the Embassy in June to 
prepare the future operation of October, November. And 1 
met with DIA реор\е, and then 1 touched bases with some 
foreign types of agents that were helping us out through 
General Vang Рао. 

Dicl Vang Рао ei1er leai1e Montana /or апу o.f these 
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things, or и·еrе peoplejust in touch Ьу phone? 
No, l brought him down to California and brought him 

into Congressman Dornan 's office, and had some meetings 
where he actually signed in on Congressman Dornan's 
personal ledger, along with Во Gritz, myself, and another 
foreign intelligence agent. Then later on the Congressman 's 
aide called me, and said, "Gosh, l made а mistake. l didn 't 
wany any ofyou guys to sign in in my office."So he sent me 
the ledger in the mail, so l would see that it was the original, 
so l would destroy it. However, the way politics works, l 
didn't destroy it, 1 kept it. 

Уои said there и·аs а foreign intelligence person и·ith 
уои? 

Yes. We were cooperating with another country's agent. 
l think he was out of China. We were trying to work 
something out with the Chinese people. 

Таiи·ап or People's RepuЬ/ic? 
People's RepuЫic. They were going to "slap the hand of 

Vietnam" while а lot of guerrilla activity was going on, in 
Mahaxai, Gn9mmerat, the М ugia Pass, and Nape in Laos. 
Well, when we were down there the second time, we 
equipped а team of indigenous to 1ake а team across the_ 
river [the Mekong] and . verified that there were some 
Caucasians, known or unknown that they were Americans, 
but it was obvious that they were р.rоЬаЫу Americans. 

This и·аs acгoss the riverfrom и·here to и·here? 
We went across at Ban Pheng, Thailand, straight across 

47 km. roughly to Mahaxai, just а little bit to the west of 
Mahaxai. 

This is in Laos? 

Barnes with а Lao guerrШa at camp in Ban Phang, 
Thailand. 
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Right. We verified that there were Caucasians and sent а 
Telex. 

Нои:.тапу Vt.'ere there? 
Two Caucasians. 
And и·hеп уои say verified, уои теап somebody actual/y 

got to see them? 
Yes. We had some 30-odd indigenous forces with us. 

And then Daniel Arnold, the former station chief for the 
CIA in Bangkok sent some communications and we got the 
message that Во Gritz was cut off, no longer to send 
messages to him and no longer to trust him. 
Не и·аs not и·ith уои оп the mission? 
N о, no. Не stayed in the U nited States. So then the Chief 

of Station from the U.S. Embassy brought up а coded 
message through some of his agents from N akhon Phanom 
and we put that together with а Telex message we got back 
from Langley, Virginia, telling us in essence ifthese are in 
fact Americans, assassinate them. And we got in an argu
ment, and split, and went our ways. 

Did уои all go back to the base in Thailand и:here уои 
staгtecl out.fгom? 

Yes. We all went back to Bangkok, and one ofthe guys, 
intelligence guys, decided to go and Ье debriefed prior to 
returning to the United States. Two of the Green Berets 
decided that they were going to go to Hawaii and \ау low 
for about а week before returning to the mainland, and 
then they were going to disappear. And the other guy 
decided that in the meantime he was going to go to Japan 
and then fi\ter on back to the U nited States via Canada. 

Was everybody trai•e/ing under their ои1п individual 
cm1ers at that point? 

Yes. We all decided to disband quickly. 
So .far as уои kпои', everybody got back their оит 

sepшate и·ауs? 

Yeah, as far as 1know.1 only talked to one ofthem some 
time ago, and he said, "Forget we ever went, forget we ever 
talked to anybody." 

Did уои ever learn or suspect и:hat it и1аs that the Ameri
cans и-·hо и1е1·е captured in Laos might have knoи-'n or what 
it и·аs they didn 't и-·апt the Laotians to find out? 

Two things. One is that possiЬ\y the United States was 
involved in getting chemical warfare, biological stuff over 
there.· 

Уои теап they might have Ьееп pfanting yelloи· rain 
stц[f? 

Right. That was one ofthe suspicions that was discussed 
over there. The other one was that these "guys" might have 
been involved in а secret operation as late as '79 бr"80 and 
got captured. And could tell some pretty horrendous sto
ries about what was really going on if they were forced to. 
And it was best that they not ever соте back. 

But did they have апу и-·ау or reason to believe that 
и:hatever it и·аs that they knew they и·ould not already have 
revealed? 

Not that 1 know of. They had а previous operation that 
had been scouting the area and setting up ЬооЬу traps and 
stuff and there's no way of really telling except for nothing 
ever came out through international channels. 

The area и·here the Americans и·еrе being held, do уои 
kпои· {f that и·аs any.,.,·here near the region и·hеге evidence 
o.f yelloи· rain и·аs supposedly being.founcl? 

Oh yes, lt was right in that area. About which Haig 
himself made the accusation last year. 
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But уои never found out апу тоге to con/irm that that is 
и:hat it was? 

No; 1 never did, Ijust decided it was best to leave as soon 
as possiЫe. 

Did уои ever hear from апуопе e/se from the mission? 
The only person 1 heard froт was John. ["John" also 

spoke Ьу phone with СА/В and confirтed all of 8atnes's 
story. but re(used to say where he was. John said he wanted 
Barnes's story to соте out, Ьесащ;е he was frightened, and 
·had heard that two ofthe тeтbers·ofthe тission had теt 
untimely deaths, one in Libya and one in Guatemala.] 

Нои: did he knov.1 hои: to reach уои? 
Well, 1 left а number for him that 1 would Ье .at for а 

week, and we contacted each other and decided that for 
better or. worse it was best we never say anything happened, 
and we'll keep а close еуе on the \оса\ newspapers. And 
щ~_:х:t thing we know, Во Gritz is going all over the country 
tatking. 

Do уои kпои: и:hу Во started ta/king; do уои have апу 
idea? 

Yes. We,think it is because he was supposed to соте 
back as afuH bird colonel and was supposed to work c;>ut of 
DIA se·i;;tion 78 as а full Ыrd, and was turned down. 1 think 
as ап iпsuraпce policy he decided to start talkiпg. Because 
he got pressure f rот the Secret Service about the Middle 
East coпnectioп. 

Уои теап he сате under pressurefor things unre/ated 
to Laos? 

Right. 
What kind of stuff и:аs thdt? 
About some Special Forces guys going to Chad апd 

Sudaп, апd а couple of guys he had sent dowп to Е\ 
Salvador to start doing some training, and allegedty the 
U пited States wasп 't doiпg any of this stuff. Не was trying 
to get teams together for the Соmрапу to se·nd to obscure 
places iп Е\ Salvador, recruitiпg some of the old people. 1 
think опе of the guys from our mission is ·there. 

But this is stuff he was doing as а government етр/оуее? 
Right. 
This и.·аs not .free /апсе stuff? 
Right. 
Who и·аs he и·orking.for, и·аs that CIA? 
This was uпder the direction o·f the Аgепсу. Matter of 

fact, 1'11 give you their exteпsion number back at Langiey; if 
you want it. 

Но~1· did уои have these numbers .for him, and that 
in/ormation? 

Well, he knew that 1 was rea\ly tight with General Vaпg 
Рао, апd so he said that if aпything ever happeпs, call area 
code 202, 351~1100, апd ask for exteпsion 6'145. That's 
supposedly called CDO, which is apparently where John 
Stein was iп charge of covert defeпse operatioпs. 

Did уои ever call him thete? 
1 did опсе. 
A.fter this mission? 
Yes. The day 1 got back to the United States 1 called, 

asked for фе extensioп, апd that time gave the code nате 
Bohica, апd next thing the guy says okay, give те your 
nuтber and let me secure а line. Апd he called back. Не 
said, "For·get this thing ever existed." 

But llid 1·.ои ask him about the hottom line, и·е didn 't 
kпон· н·е i;~ere going to he told to kill апуЬоф·? 

Right. l.asked him that and said, "You kпow we were а\1 
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surprised about the very sophisticated weapoпs that were 
provided," апd he just said, "У ou dоп 't kпow aпythiпg, 
you didп't hear aпything, nobody kпows aпythiпg, this 
пumber doesn't exist. Just take th~ money апd go have а 
good time." And Daniel Arпold, he was а major figure in 
this operation. Не allegedly is retired .from the Аgепсу, and 
he's runniпg а private company, International Research 
Associates, area code 703, 938-1868, in Viеппа. {The other 
company оп the business card is Tashkeпt Associates.] 1 
a\so have the busiпess card that Dа'п seпt те thaпking те 
for а letter, а secret letter 1 picked up dowп there to Ье 
delivered to the authorities back here iп the Uпited States. 
А /etter уои picked ир и·here? 
From Laos. 
So there и·еrе other things besides looking .for the 

Americans? 
1 was supposed to pick up а letter апd coпtact sоте 

foreigп indigeпous ageпts that had Ьееп workiпg with the 
Hтong previously, on cheтiciil warfare operations. 

Do уои kпои· и·hat those things и·еrе? 
They kept that real hush hush. 
Уои never kпеи· и·hether they и·еrе planting evidence? 
No, it was pretty .much speculated though, апd we sat 

dowп one day with опе oftheт апd 1 brought back опе of 
the letters апd decided to make а сору of it, and keep it, 
which 1 did. 

Нои· did thejournalists get in touch и·ith уои? 
1 got а call from а couple ofcguys out ofthe Репtаgоп that 

kпew цН about this that I had Ьееп dealiпg with, апd they 
said, "Look, we kпow we were duped, this whole thiпg was 
wroпg, апd we're goiпg to ,gi;ve you soтi;: патеs of people, 
пumbers to coпtact апd d-011:1 tell theт you heard froт us 
iп the Репtаgоп," апd I~m •not goiпg to te\I апуЬоdу who 
they were, so they сап feel;safe. 

Were they making thepaint that they thought this и·аs ·а 
rescue lnission? 

They themselves а\1 thought and Deputy Inтan of the 
CIA, he himself thought, it was а rescue тission too, he 
said. Не said, ifthis was true, that we were goiпg to assassi
пate реор\е, it had to Ье reпegades. Не said it тight Ье 
people like Wi\soп апd Terpil or Agee or Marchetti or 
agents like that who are по good any тоrе. Не said тауЬе 
they tried to take it оп their own aпdjust епd the proЬ\em, 
but he would пever admit it. 

Нои· (·ould he say that? Уои got а telegram .from 
Langley. 

Oh, we got all kiпds of Telexes. 
But they couldn 't very и·е// have been.from anybody like 

Marchetti or Agee? 
Oh 1 know. But he was usiпg their патеs as former 

agents beiпg reпegades, who could ·ьаvе used Аgепсу 
comтunications or Agency fuпding to do their own secret 
operatioп .. 

Did уои actua/~1· speak и·ith him personaЦ1·? 
No, Ted Корре\ did, апd related that back. 
But hои· does he just(f1· or explain the.fact that the 

instructions came.from Langley? 
Не says, "Prove it." Апd we said, "Okay, \et's go to the 

Department of Eпergy, commuпicatioпs ceпter, and see а\1 
the Telexes from this date to this date uпder Subject Bohi
ca." And theп he Пipped his head апd said, "How did you 
guys know about Subject Bohica?" Апd he says that due to 
паtiопа\ security, пothiпg can Ье discussed. 
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Уои теап Корре/ mentioned the пате o.fthe operation 
to /птап? 

Yeah, then he just flipped out. Не said there's а law 
coming to pass, if you guys start revealing agents' names 
you're going to Ье tried and prosecuted, criminally. 

BasicaЦi·. e\1erybody 1i·ho seems to have kпои·п anything 
about it is taking the position that they all thought it и·аs ап 
operation to rescue someone. not to kill someone? 

Right. 
And yet the coded messages сате both .from Langley 

and.from the Chie.f о_( Station. 
Right. At the U.S. Embassy. 
Наs anybody said to уои that they 've Ьееп in touch и·ith 

him? 
One of the guys said that he didn't know. All he was 

doing was taking part of the secret message and delivering 
it to the appropriate people. Не said, "l don't know what 
was in it. lt came over in," I think he told me, "an ER KS 53 
computer." 

So he и·аs passing а message but he didn 't kпои· и·hat it 
и·аs? 

Right. Не said the message came from Langley to Bang
kok and then he just forwarded it on from Bangkok. No, he 
didn't say Langley, he said Yirginia. 

Нои· did уои recei\'e communications и·hеп уои и·еrе in 
the fielcl in Laos, bi· radio? 

No. We took in ~n awful lot of radios and other equip
ment that Uncle Sam provided, but we d·idn't communicate 
across the river. We came across and went d·own to N akhon 
Phanom and sent messages via ielex to the Rajah.Motel in 
Bangkok to the Oepartment of Energy, Сот. center, Wash
ington. ОС. Attn: Subject Bohica. The following purchase 
items are necessary, С7, А 1 1, and so on. 

And thl?n the messages и·ould соте back the same и·ау? 
Right. 
They 'd go/rom DOE. Washington directly to the Rajah 

Motel? 
Right. 
And .then уои had somebody и·hо и·ои/d pick them ир 

there? 
Right: And then filter them up to the guys at Nakhon 

Phanom. 
And then go back aaoss the гi\'ег? 
Right. 
So и·/1еп уои 11·е1·е а// togetheг and got the message that 

и·аs te!ling уои that these people couldn 't Ье гescued, to 
Ьитр them о.П: уои н·еге hack insicle the Thailancl side o.f 
the bordeг then? 

Right. We were back in Nakhon Phanom. Because when 
they told us that the Huey pilot, all of а sudden the gov
ernment pulled him out of Thailand and sent back on 
orders to the United States, we starting getting rather 
suspicious. You know we had all things set up and every
thing was squared away. and then all of а sudden ... 

When уои say а// set ир. уои теап а!/ set ир/ог а геsсие 
attempt? 

Right. 
Т/1еп 11·/101 so1·1 о.Га р/ап 11·as supposecl to Ье im•o/\•ecl ({ 

уои 11·ere ki!ling the people insteшl o{гescuin,r; tl1em? Уои 
still neeclecl а /1elicopteг. clic/n't уои? 

No, because they were going to go in via indigenous and 
if we couldn't accomplish it. then we had large sums of 
money and were аЫе to purchase medicine and stuff in 
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Scott Barnes iri Thailand. 

Thailand to give to certain indigenous. One ofthem would 
сапу out any orders, no matter what they were. If we 
couldn't accomplish it. w.e had to abort, then the stuff was 
supposed to Ье up to him and he would accomplish it. As 
far as 1 know, he may have accomplished it. 

Уои nе\•ег got апу cletails/ro111 there опсе уои le.fi? 
No. Once we left, 1 cut communications. 1 talked to 

General Vang Рао about three or four weeks ago, and he 
just said, "The thing for us to do right now isjust, we never 
knew each other." 

На\•е уои o.ffeгecl to ,r;o testif)· Ье/оге the lntelligence 
Committee? 

Yes. 1 told them. l said, "Неу put те on another gov
ernment polygraph exam. You guys hired the world 's best 
one, you sent me to а shrink, 1 got photos, 1 '11 bring you 
documentation." And he said, "But you don't understand, 
Scott. You don't understand what you're saying." 1 said, 
"Yeah. l know." Не said. "There are а lot of proЬ\ems in the 
М iddle East, in international conflicts; we went across а 
sovereign nation's border. ln other words we engaged in an 
act of war." And 1 said. "1 know that. and it was wrong. · 
because l wouldn't have said anything if\ve were going to 
rescue. but when 1 found out what the truth was. l think it's 
wrong." And he said. "So do l." l said. "Let's have а Senate 
hearing." and he said. "We're ha\•ing hearings but they're 
secret. We don't want the puЬ\ic to kno\v." 1 said. "l think 
that's wrong. Why don't you guys want the truth out'?" 8 
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Scott Bames: 

Spook or Spoof? 
Ву Revin Cody 

"Scott Barnes is а Walter Mitty type," says South Вау 
Congress-man Robert J(. Dornan. 

Retired Green Beret Lieutentant Colonel James ••во" 
Gritz, described Ьу his General during the Vietnam War as 
the "best commandet of special mission commandos in the 
United States Army," says of Scott Barnes. "If you believe 
anything he says you're playing with the wrong end of the 
sticlc" 

Ted Koppel of АВС Nightline completed eight hours of 
taping with Scott Barnes six weeks ago and planned а 
three-part report about him. But Nightline senior producer 
Stew Schwaftz told Easy Reader Monday, "We are not 
preparing а program (on Scott Barnes}."· 

Columnist Jack Anderson's office also interviewed 
Barnes over six weeks ago, but has yet to make mention of 
Barnes in print. 

Monday morning Easy Reader received а call from а 
person identifying himself as GartЬ Williams, а Los An
geles Тimes reporter. The man said, ••t•ve heard turrtors 
you're planning а story about Scott Barnes. Barnes is full of 
lies and 1 advise you to really research this before printing 
anything about him." А check with the Times personnel 
department revealed they do not have а reporter named 
Garth Williams. 
А brief recounting of Barnes' story is sufficient for un

derstanding why the 28:-year-old Redondo ·resident is 
viewed with suspicion and skepticism. 

Barnes claims to have been part of а U.S. govetnment 
supported team of ex-Green Berets who crossed the Me
kong River from Thailand into northern Laos in October, 
1981 to search for' American prisoners of war. U pon locat
ing and photographing two Caucasians in а prison camp. 
Barnes says the team received orders to assassinate the 
prisoners. Не says the team refused to follow the orders 
and disbanded. 

Barnes says Congressman Robert Dor.nan's office, 

This article first appeared in the April t 5, 1982 issue of 
the Hermosa Beach {California] Easy Reader. We are 
grateful to Kevin Cody and Easy Reader for their permis
sion to reprint. Copyright © 1982 Ьу Eas_1· Reader. 
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1;-1 ughes Aircraft in EI Segundo, and а 'safe house' in Playa 
del Rey were used as covei:s to make the -operation appear 
to Ье the work of renegade, ex-Green Berets. 

Scott Barnes' Story 

1 first met and interviewed Scott Barnes at Норе Chapel 
in Hermosa, where he was recently ••reborn," and where he 
spends much of his free iime in preparation .to become а 
minister. Не is six-foot, 190 pounds, with а beard and а 
ЬаЬу face. His dark glasses, leather jacket and grey, late 
model automoЫle, conspicuous only for its lack of even 
model name markings, earщark him as an undercover 
agent. 

For the interview he had prepared copies ofhalf а dozen 
of his letters of commendation, dating from а 1973 De
partment ofTreasury letter thanking him for his assistance, 
while still at Redondo High School, in the arrest of а 
subject "illegally manufacturing numerous bombl;.'" The 
rilost recent letter, dated Mar.ch 16, 1978, from the San 
Diego District Attorney's office, noted, "We have worked 
with Officer Scott Barnes since 1976 on .matters concerning 
outlaw motorcyclists. These offenses have ranged from 
narcotics to conspiracy to commit murder." 
А сору of Barnes' FBI report revealed he had been in the 

army "attached to the 14th Military Police at Fort Lewis, 
Washi.ngton." But the 10 page report revealed very little 
else because it is almost entirely Ыacked out. 

Of the more cцrious items he produced wete photos he 
said were taken of himself and other team members on the 
Mekong River, copies ofbuslness cards identifying him as 
а staff assistant to Congressman Dornan, and а page from 
Dornan's office guest book. 

The significance of the page from Dornan 's guest book is 
that it lists the names of Barnes, 80 Gritz and General Vang 
Рао under t.he date of August 26. Barnes said the three men 
met that day in the congressman's office with Dornan aide 
Stan Mullin to plan an incursion into Laos. 

There remain 2,456 American servicemen unaccounted 
for in Southeast Asia, and there have been 397 reports of 
first hand sightings since the fall of Saigon, the Pentagon 
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reports. Of the missing, 560 were lost in Laos. 
General Vang Рао was а Laotian major general during 

the Vietnam War. His 40,000 Hmong tribespeople were а 
secret army for the CIA during this period. 

According to Barnes, Vang Рао was asked at the meeting 
in Dornap 's office to provi.de under'ground assistance for the 
mission into Laos. "ln exchange for his help," said Barnes, 
"we were going to equip his реор\е with а \ot of firepower 
so they could continue their little war-lots of automatic 
weapons and LA Ws {Light Anti-tank Weapons). These ate 
plastic rocket Iaunchers аЬоцt three feet long that you rest 
on your shoulder and use to knock out aircraft on the 
ground and machine gun nests." 

Barnes said he was first contacted about the mission, 
code-named "Operation Bohica, {bend over, here it comes 
again)," а year ago April whiie he was visiting Норе Chap
el's church in Maui. 

"An ex-SOG ( Green Beret S pecial Operating Group) got 
in touch with me and said 1 was to get ready for а secret 
invasion into Laos to rescue POWs. I'm а personal friend 
of General Vang Рао, and was needed to gain hi.s coopera
tion because you cannot do an operation down there with
out the underground. There are too many factions-Pathet 
Lao, Free Lao, Viet Cong, NVA, Hmong. 

"Vang Рао had been mad at the CIA because it failed to 
make good on promises to his people. So to convince him 
this wasn 't а CIA operation 1 arranged for him to meet Во 
Gritz at Congressman Dornan's office. The CIA has its 
meetings on the beach or at the Тасо Bell in Hermosa, not 
in congressmens' offices. 

"Gritz was а 'retired' Green Beret working undercover at 
Hughes Aircraft in El Segundo." 
(А phone call to the number Barnes gave for Gritz at 

Hughes' Advanced Program Development, Overseas Op
eration revealed Gritz 'had been, but was no longer, em
ployed there.) 

(Until asked to stop last June Ьу the government, Gritz 
had been leader of а wide\y-puЫicized program called 
"Operation Velvet Hammer," estaЫished to train teams of 
ex-Green Berets to go on POW rescue missions.) 
"А few days after meeting in Dornan 's office, Stan М ul

Iin called me. 'У ou guys signed in Dornan 's guest book. l 'm 
taking the page out because we can't put you guys in 
Dornan's office,' Mullin told me. Vang Рао wouldn't have 
wanted it known he was in Dornan 's office planning an 
invasion either. So 1 told М ul\in to mail the page to me and 
1 would destroy it. But politics being what it is, l kept it. 

"ln October three more special forces types joined Во 
and l. The sixth guy was already in Bangkok. We spent two 
days together in planning at а guy named Vic's house in 
Playa del Rey, and then four of us took off for Bangkok. 
Во, who remained in the states, gave us business cards 
indicating we worked for Dornan, and we carried diplo
matic passports, as well as Ыuе ones so ifwe Were picked up 
we could claim diplomatic immunity. 

"After we arrived, another member of the team and 1 
went across the Mekong River at Ban Pheng to just а little 
Ьit west of Mahaxai with 30 indigenous forces. We came 
across а prison camp where we took photos of two Cauca
sian prisoпers, and then crossed back into Thailand near 
Nakhon Panom. 

"The whole time we were wondering why we had been 
equipped with AR 180s with silencers, night scopes, laser 
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sightings and teflon ammunition. Because we were sup
posed to Ье on а rescue mission and these were assassina
tion weapons. We also were concerned that our helicopter 
pilot was called out of the country. 

"What was really going on we didn't figure out until we 
got two telexes delivered to us at Nakhon Phanom, which, 
when put together and decoded, ordered, 'lf merchandise 
confirmed, liquidate.' 

"1 heard that and said l was Ieaving. But as l started to 
get up one ofthe guys slapped me across the face, and then 
J.D. Bath, our communications specialist, calmed the guy 
down. Bath said, "Уеа, we better get out of here. There's а 
lot of firefights, and the rumor's getting around that there 
are Caucasians in the area.' 

Barnes with J.D. Bath оп Thai side ofthe Mekong River. 

"So he and 1 returned to Bangkok together, and I flew 
back to the states. 

"The day l got back I called the number l'd been given 
for the CIA Covert Defense Operation (CDO). When 1 
gave the code named Bohica the guy answering the phone, 
"Forget this thing ever existed.' 

"1 said, 'You know we were а\1 surprised about the very 
sophisticated weapons that were provided,' and he said, 
'You don't know anything, you didn't hear anything, this 
number doesn't exist. Just take the money and go have а 
good time.' 

"1 put the operation out of my mind until Christmas Eve 
morning when members of the Torrance police, David 
Gregg of the executive branch of the Secret Service, and 
Fred Capps, Jr. from FBI counter-intelligence knocked оп 
ту door in Redondo. 
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"They said, 'We need to talk to you abont Во Gritz and 
lndochina,' 1 said, '1 don't know what you're talking 
about.' And they said, 'Either you come with us now, or 
you can talk to а federal grand jury in Washington, D.C.' 

"They questioned me for about фrее hours at the Tor
rance Police Station. They wanted to know ·what really 
happened in Thailand, why we had such sophisticated 
weapons. So it was obvious someone was talking, and from 
reading the papers а few we.eks later it looked like Во. ТЬе 
Daily Breeie, the Bostдn Globe, and the Chicago Tribune 
all did stories about Bo's efforts to organize а POW ·rescue 
team and how the governme-nt putled the rug out from 
under him. But he wasn't ma~ing any 1nention of what we 
did, or the order we received to liquidate the prisoners. 

"1 started ·to get а little Ыt uptight because 1 know Во 
must Ье passing my name around. So through а friend at 
Норе Chapel 1 got in touch with Ted Koppel of АВС 
Nightline, and the story Ыеw him away. Не said he was 
going to run it in three parts, but first he needed rце to take 
а lie detector test. Не hired Chris Guggis, the best. there 
is-he did Jaшes ·Earl Ray, King~ assassin-and 1 passed 
100 percent. Then Koppel asked me to take а psychiatric 
exam, and he hired Dr. Hacker who did the examination of 
Patty Hearst. And he certified that 1 was l 00 percent 
square. 

''Next Jack Anderson's people and the Se.nate lntelli
gence Commitee began looking into my story. But no one's 
going puЫic with it. They're all looking fот someone else to 
break the story first." 

Barnes said he wanted his story printed as an "insurance 
policy. ,; But he als·o stressed ь·е has been greatly influenced 
Ьу fiis pastor at Норе Chapel to let the tr.uth Ье known. 
And there is the possiЫlity that his story could Ье sold to 
Hollywood, provided it can ever Ье verified. 

Congressman Dor}lan's Story 

Congressman Robert К. Dornan is fighting for his polit
ical life in his underdog Ыd for the RepuЫican senatorial 
nomination against Barry Goldwater, Jr., Maureen ·Rea
gan, Pete Wilson and Pete McClowsky. Because of the 
Democrats' redistricti-ng this year he became а congress
man without а disttict. 

When I reached him Ьу phone Frida:y afterno9n, his 
mind was oh the race. "We're w.here we hoped we'd Ье in 
the polls at this point, and the money is coming in enoug.h 
so that 1 think we'll Ье compe1itive. И 1 can get one TV spot 
for every two of Barry's, we'll do okay," he said. 

I told the congressman I was calling about Scott Barnes. 
"Oh уеа. Did anybody move that on the wire services?" 

he asked. 
I told him I'd heard the story on KPFK-Pacifica radio, 

-but that was all. 
Hornan replied, "Уеа, they~.re one of the ones l couldn't 

get back to. 
We had а little ex:plosion yesterday. АР called. UPI 

called. CBS 'OUt ofNew Yotk and АВС out o'f Washi·ngton 
all called. And they аИ accepted What 1 had to say. 

·"'It·was а fa"lse•story. Scott Barnes is а Walter Mitty type. 
What he did was соте to l'il:y office last August whe·n I was 
in l'srael flying -the ;F-16, and he met with-a s'taffer, just like 
anybody ·eise. 
"Не a:lS'o asked fбr Stan Mullin's card (the aide Barnes 

met with), and had -it ·duplicated with his natne, which is 
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рrоЬаЫу а violation of the law. If it isn 't it should Ье. 
"Во Gritz, the guy he came with, 1 rather liked-he's for 

real. The Daily Breeze did а Ыg story on him, and l теt 
with him later, alone. 

"Gritz is upset with the government for not following 
through enough on the POW thing, and so am 1." 

I asked Dornan if he believed Barnes had gone into Laos. 
"1 don't think so, but 1 have no way_ of knowing. 1 do 

believe he went to Bangkok because he throws round а lot 
of hotel naтes .that are correct." 

"Did you talk to Gritz about an American tеат going 
into Laos?" 1 asked. 

Dornan said he had. "lt was about hiт gearing up to 
send American teams into Laos, but they (the government) 
jerke<l the rug out froт under Gritz-took away their 
support. That would have been last November." 

"Did you talk to President Reagan about Gritz's plan," I 
. asked Dornan. 

"1 told Grit;z: I would bring this up with President Rea
gan, which 1 did Oecember 27 aboard Air Force 1. But I 
didn't talk to ;Reagan about anything .specific. 1 told the 
president 1 didn't want hiт to lose interest rn the POW's 
and he assured me he wouldn 't. 1 said to him, 'Stay on top 
of those intelligence briefings, and if they get any hottet, 
please take the action you think is necessary. And, of 
course, Reagan's smarter than sоте people think he is. 
He's not go:ing to comment even to his own congressman. 
Не just said, 'Don't worry ВоЪ. I won't forget the issue."' 

"Do you Фink the page out of your guest book and the 
use ofyour business cards indicate an effort Ьу someone to 
цsе your office as а cover?" 1 asked Dornan. 

"I have to assuтe premeditation. Barnes might have 
taken Stan's card and gotten that idea later, but theripping 
out of the log book-that's too suspicioцs. There was 
premeditation there." 

"Have you. ever ta1ked to Barnes?" 1 asked Dornan. 
"Once, about two months ago," Dornan said. "1 didn 't 

recognize his nате. Во had never told те the пате of the 
guy whowas with him in tЪat August meeting. I was having 
an interview with Joe Scott of the Political Animal when 
Sally (Dornan's wi-fe) said Barnes was on the phone and 
was go.ing to go puЫic if 1 didn't call him within the hour. 
So 1 called him and he gave me this Ъig story about the 
CIA. Frankly, 1 didn't buy it. 

·~1 knew if there had been any truth to it Во Gritz wouid 
have told me. So I just heard Barrtes out." 

"Barnes claims your aide mailed him the guest book page 
and asked hiт to destroy it because you didn 't wa.nt it 
known the CIA was plott"ing an invasion in your office," l 
told Dornan. 

"Why would we have mailed it to him if we felt it should 
have Ъееn destroyed?" Dornan asked back. 

"Во" Gritz's Story 

Jaтes "Во" Gritz, the 43.:year-old retired Green Beret 
lieutenant colonel .and recipient of five Siiver Stars for his 
service in Viet Nam, lives in а modest house in Westchester 
neat Loyola University with his third wife and two young 
children. 
Не is an affaЫe, powerfully built таn with а strong 

handshake and а strong gaze. Не was wearing leather 
.pants, а western shirt and cowboy boots when 1 met him 
Sa-turday morning, the day following my conversations 
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with Bar·nes and Dornan. Over the fireplace in the living 
room, were, as Barnes had said there would Ье, framed, 
Ыасk belt certificates for both Gritz and his wife. 

Gritz's office, а small room off the garage filled with 
military memorabilia, was also as Barnes had described it. 

"Let's start Чу taking а look at that page from Dornan 's 
guest book, because ljust can't imagine signing in at Dor
nan 's office. I never sign guest books," Gritz said as we sat 
down. 

"Here's а letter from General Vang Рао. As you can see, 
his signature is pretty unique." 

I compared it with the signature in the guest book and 
there was no resemЫance. 

"Now here's а letter J wrote to ВоЬЬу Ray Inman (depu
ty director ofthe CIA) following our meeting on December 
9. Му signature is also fairly unique," Gritz said. 

lt too bore no resemЫance to the way his name was 
signed in the guest book. 

"Barnes is а well meaning young man, but he's on every
body's nut list," Gritz said. "And he has never done any
thing for the United States government. I will stake my 
career as а colo.nel with my hands on th.e ВiЫе on that one. 

"What l have learned about Бarnes in the last year is that 
he has а terriЫe identification proЫem. He'll pick up on 
any Ьit of news, like the Hell's Angels thing. Не called me 
one time, terriЫy excited because he Was going to Ье on 
АБС Close-Up. Не said, 'Ве sure to watch it. Then you'll 
see who I really am, and lo and behold there was Бarnes for 
about 10 seconds saying he was а police undercover agent 
who planted narcotics on the Hell's Angels so they could Ье 
arrested. 
"Бut if you'll check with the editor in San Francisco, or 

with the Hell's Angels' defense attorneys you'H find out 
Бarnes volunteered to testify on behalf ofthe defense, and 
after they checked out his story, they found it was all so 
much smoke. ' 

"Check with Ron SоЫе at the Los Angeles Тimes. Не 
told SоЫе а story tlщt in my best day I couldn't have 
invented-that he had been recruited Ьу me to work for 
Kadafi. 
"А few weeks after that one Bill Redeker of АБС Night

line called me with Бarnes' latest twist-that 1 had recruit
ed him for an operation in which we were to locate апd 
assassinate American POW's. 

"1 told Redeker basically what I'm telling you-that 
Бarnes fitst contacted me after 'Velvet Hammer' went pub
lic in Мау, 1981. 

"Бarnes called me,and his first words were, 'How would 
you like to Ье а Zulu leader?' 1 said to him, 'What is а Zulu 
\eader? If it means strapping а claymore (explosive) to my 
chest and self-destructing, no tЪanks.' Barnes said, 'No, 
we're going torescue American POW's.' Не was in Hawaii 
and claimed to have а group that wanted me as their leader. 

"Next thing 1 know, Barnes is calling me collect from 
Thailand. Не needs money because Ье claimed intelligence 
agents had stolen his passport and wallet. 1 told him to go 
to the American Embassy. 

"When he came back he called ·and said he had secret 
photos showing POW camps that he wanted to show me. 1 
agreed to meet him at а Mexican restaurant Ьу th.e surfer 
statue at the pier in Hermosa, and 1 sent what he gave me 
through to intelligence. They informed me the photos were 
total fabrication." 
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l asked Gritz if he had seen Barnes other than that one 
time. 

"Not that 1 recall," he answered. 
"Has he ever been to your house?" 1 asked. 
А full seven seconds pause elapsed before he responded. 

"Jesus. 1 don't know. We can ask my wife. lt seems like she 
did say Barnes wanted to соте over one day. Не had talked 
to her on the phone and wanted to meet her. Не thought 1 
was Such а lucky guy to have а wife like her, because his 
wife had walked out on him and taken his child. So 1 don't 
know if Barnes came over or not, but it's likely." 

''Barnes showed me а Dornan business card with his 
name on it. Whose idea were those?" 1 asked. 

"Well, 1 don 't know what you 're referring to," Gritz 
answered. , 

"The use of Dornan 's business cards with agents' names 
listed as staff aides," 1 said. 

"1 really don 't know what you 're talking about," Gritz 
repeated. 1 asked him if he recalled Barnes and Mullin 
attending the meeting he l;iad in Dornan's office with Vang 
Рао. . 

Gritz answered he could not recall if Mullin had been 
present, but he was certairi Barnes wasn't. 

"6arnes said you worked at Н ughes as а cover," 1 said. 
"Уеа, that was arranged so 1 couid do the things neces

sary to Ье done, and not Ье on the military payroB. Some
body had to pick up the tab. But 1 honestly prefer you not 
mention Hughes because they're а damn good company. If 
we didn't have companies like Hughes, how would we evei: 
Ье аЫе to do things?" 

Gritz explained he had been asked to retire from the 
military in 1979 "so 1 could have access to the (foreign) 
borders without involving the United States government. 
Because any cross border operation, if 1 were а green color 
carrier, meaning an active duty government person, that 
would Ье an act of war." 

"Who asked you to retire?" 1 asked. 
"General Aaron, who was deputy director of the Defense 

lntelligence Agency (the Pentagon's intelligence arm en
trusted with official responsiЬility for investigating reports 
of missing POW's). Aaron was my group commander in 
Viet Nam. Не first brought the POW thing to me in Pana
ma in 1976. Не told me 'Во, we've got increasing evidence 
that Americans are still being held captive.' 

"The plan, until the morning of December 9, when Ad
miral Poulson (current head of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency) puHed the plug on Operation Grand Eagle, was 
for me to return to active duty as а Washington, О.С. 
project officer and Ье а front man for the Activity." 

(Operation Grand Eagle was the "Activity's" plan to 
send special forces in to rescue POW's. The "Activity" 
refers to the Counter Terrorist Task Force, which was 
involved in the rescue of General Dozier in ltaly. lt is 
designed to transcend the cumbersome Joint Chie(s of 
Staff bureaucracy in situations where Americans abroad 
are in life-thre:;itening situations. The organization has а 
Special Forces unit assigned to it.) 

1 asked Gritz ifhe was certain Barnes hadn't participated 
in anything similar to Operation Grand Eagle. 

Gritz responded, "lf Barnes had any capability l'd have 
рrоЬаЫу hired him. But just look at Бarnes. Does he look 
like an intelligence officer? l look like 1 was over there four 
years. But what skills does Barnes have? What's he good at? 
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Rescuiпg prisoпers? Wheп did he last do that?" 

Sorting Out 

Followiпg my morniпg visit wi!h Gritz l weпt to see 
Barпes agaiп at Норе Chapel апd told him why l thought 
АВС апd Jack Aпdersoп hadn't dопе anything with his 
story. Dornan and Gritz are simply more believaЫe. l 
myself, had no idea what to believe. 

"Call J.D! Bath and ask him about 'Bohica,"' Barnes 
said to те. "Не was our communicatioпs specialist." 
Barnes gave me а Florida phone number. 

l made the с<Щ from the singles' pastor's office at Норе 
Chapel. "l'm caНing about Во Gritz and Operation Bohi
ca," l told Bath When his wife put him on the рhопе. 

The ensuiпg pause was so loпg l thought l'd lost Bath. 
But fiпally he said, "Во should have Ьееп аЫе to tell you 
everything there was оп that." 

1said1 пeeded а secoпd coпfirmatioп оп some iпforma
tioп, particularly about Scott Barnes. 

"He's а flake. l woп't go апу further thaп to say the guy's 
crazier than а mutha fucker." · 

"Was he а proЫem оп the operatioп?" l asked. 
"N о, поt so much. Не was cooperative, though we had а 

little disseпsioп-'-he апd опе of the other members," Bath 
said. · 
· "Are you the опе who pulled Мае back after he hit 
Barпes?"; l asked. 

Bath aпswered, "1 just told them they had to khock that 
bs offbecause we hadп't completed the missioп. l wasп't iп 
charge, but 1 was sort of the tie breaker wheп everyoпe got 
iп ап argumeпt." · 

"Was that iп Laos?" 
"We didп 't go iпto Laos,just Thailaпd," Bath aпswered. 
"Did апу members go iпto Laos?" l asked. 
"No." 
"Wheп did you соте back?" 
"l don't remember the exact date, we were moviпg 

arouпd so much. The first part of November, ap
proximately." 

"Why didn 't you go iпto Laos?'' 
"Because we didп 't have апу iпteпtion to iп the first 

place. Оп top of that, it would have Ъееп suicidal. The 
Vietпamese are using Laos as ап avenue to сапу supplies 
апd ammunitioп апd troops dowп into Cambodia. So to Ье 
sure nobody comes out their back side they have about 
three heavy Laotiaп divisioпs right along the Mekoпg 
River betweeп Laos апd Thailand. Plus they have air 
cover." 

"Did Gritz stay iп the states for the operation?' l asked. 
"Уеа. "" 
"Апd Barnes, was he much assistance?" 
"Не was at first. Не апd 1 were origiпally together, just 

breakiпg ground over there. Bu.t he Wasп't really as well 
versed iп the area as he had claimed to Ье. Once we got 
there I fouпd that out." 

"Would you describe the operation as а success?" 
"То Ье rea1 truthful about it, l 'm not supposed to say 

aпythiпg because it weпt to, ah ... that's all 1 сап tell you." 
"Did you find evideпce of POW's?" 
"We thought there were several people iп а particular 

locatioп, but there was nothing we could рiп dowп." 
1 asked Bath if he had spent time with Barпes апd Gritz 
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at the "safe house" iп Playa del Rey. 
"Уеа, we were all there for five or six days. No more than 

that," Bath said. 
"How do you feel about the use being made of the 

information you brought back?' 1 asked. 
"Well, l doп't kпow. The Delta (а group of elite Greeп 

Berets) ruпs iп tight circles. They really dоп 't put out to the 
press everything they're doiпg." 

"Did you also have business cards from Congressman 
Dornan's office?" 1 asked. 

"Where did you get information like that?' Bath 
respoпded. 

"I've Ьееп interviewing Во and Scott," l said. 
"Well, those things were made up for us. They were ц 

piece of crap. We got rid of them" 
"Did you get the cards from Во?" 
"Yes, 1 believe we did." 
"Barnes is saying you .guys were to go into Laos and 

liquidate any Caucasians you fouпd. Аге you familiar with 
that story?" 

"1 heard faintly about that. 1 never did get the full skinny 
on it. But Scott Barnes, 1'11 tell you up front, is а flake, а 
habitual liar. The guy tells some of the most far Jetched 
garbage l ever heard." 

"Did Во originally contact you about the operatioп?" 
"No, but he was iпvolved with the people who originally 

coпtacted me." 
"Do you also work through Hughes?" 
''l'm gainfully unemployed." 
"Do you still have Hughes radio equipment?" 
"No, 1 sent it back." 
"What's your response to Scott's insistence that you guys 

went acтoss into Laos?' 
"That's an absolute lie, and 1'11 take а polygraph test on 

that. 1 can account for everyday that we were there. Scott 
did want to go across, but there was no way in hell we was 
gonna cross." 

"Can you verify that you were using DOB telexes? (to 
cщnmunicate stateside)" 

"Уеа, ah ... " 
"And this Was а Cl А program?" 
"lt was not. lt was а private sector program~ to my 

kпowledge." 

1Ъе conversation ended with our exchanging reports оп 
the Califorпia and Florida weather conditions. 

But sh9rtly after hangiпg up l recalled Barпes had shown 
me а picture he said was ofhimself апd Bath on the Ьапk of 
the Mekoпg River, which divides Thailaпd and Laos. lfthe 
picture was taken there, it places Barпes, if поt iп Laos, at 
least оп its border. 

1 called Bath back, апd after apologizing for iпterruptiпg 
his Easter weekeпd agaiп, asked where the Bohica team 
had spent most of its time. 

"lt's kiпd of hard to proпouпce-Nakhoп Phaпom. We 
just called it NKP," Bath said. 

"That's on the Mekoпg River?" 
'Yes," he answered. 
"1 also \Vanted to ask about the dog tag you and Scott 

were given. Did you find out who it beloпged to?" 
Bath answered, "No, Scott got it оп the initial contact, 

апd l seпt the information back on it. But the name wasп't 
being carried on the POW / М !А list. or aпythiпg else." 

"Did you see the letter written iп Laotiaп with your апd 
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Scott's пames iп it?" 1 asked. 
"Oh уеа. 1 believe that was а letter ScoH was goiпg to 

deliver to Vaпg Р_ао." 
After this secoпd conversatioп with Bath, Barnes sug

gested we visit the "safe house" in Playa del Rey, which he 
described t"o те as we drove. "Vic has а Ыl.ie Mercedes," 
Barnes said. There was а Ыuе Mercedes in the driveway 
wheп we reached Vic's address. 

Barnes parked arouпd the corner. As 1 walked toward 
the house 1 encountered а tall, trim, well-built mап оп Фе 
sidewa,lk. 
Не acknowledged he was Vic and 1 introduced myself. 
Then 1 asked if he had а few minutes to talk about 

"Operation Bohica." 
Не looked very coldly at me for severa1 seconds Ьefore 

fiпally askiпg, ''Where did you get this address?" 
1 said l had interviewed Во Gritz that morning. 
'l'm going to call Во, "he said. With so:me relief 1 recatled 

Gritz said he would Ье out forthe day. Vic went to а рhопе 
in his garage and made the call. Не left а mes~;age on Gritz 's 
answer phone. 

''1 can't talk to you uпtil 1 talk to Во/' Vic said. Не took 
my number bu·t never called me. 

ihe rest of the weekeпd was speпt trying to reach some 
of the other people Barnes insisted could further help to 
verify his story. The list included ABC's Ted Koppel, а 
reporter in Jack Anderson's office, Genera1 Vaпg Рао, а 
girlfriend who had accompani-ed Barпes on а visit to Vang 
Рао short1y after Barnes's return, and boinati'S"former 
aide, Stan MuИin. 

Mulliп was the only one 1 was аЫе to reach. Не returned 
ту call Easter.Suпday .eveni-ng. 

1 asked him if Barnes, Gritz and Vang Рао had ever met 
together in Dornan's office. 

"Yes," lie said. "Barnes had called and asked if our office 
could Ье used as а meeting place fот Gritz and Vang Рао. 
Two other Asians were with Vang .Рао as well." 

"Most of the meeting was devoted to discussions about 
'yellow rain • in ·the атеа and about the possiЬility of photo
graphing POW's irnprisoned there," Mullin said. 

"Whose idea was it to use Oornan 's business cards?" 1 
asked. 

"1 actually have no idea. We (Dornan's of(ice) were not 
told about it. Scott asked for а card of mine wheп 1 firs(met 
him to verify 1 was who 1 said 1 was. Tha.t was the опlу card 
1 gave out. The next thiпg 1 kпew Scott returпed from Asia 
апd he showed rne а duplicate of miпe with his пате оп it." 

"Did Coпgressman Dоrпап participate in any meetings 
with G.ritz, Barпes and Vaog Рао?" 1 asked. 

Mullin answered, "No. The only meeting 1 kпow of 
betweeп the congressman and Gritz was рrоЬаЫу а couple 
of weeks following the meeting you're referrif}g to. It was а· 
spontaпeous meeting. Grit;z. came Ьу оп а Sunday апd 
happeпed to catch tl}e congressrnan in. 1 think they met оп 
one other occasion also." 

"Do you recall sending Scott а page out of.the congress
man's guest book?" 1 asked. 

"Yes, there were а couple .pages in а normal, staпdard 
guest book. Scott had mentioned he was concerпed about 
Vaпg Рао signing in, so 1 think he called me after the fact, 
and being sensitive to whatever needs he may have had, 1 
pulled the page out and sent it to him. I didn't particularly 
understand, but 1 felt it didn't make any difference to us," 
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Mullin said. 
1 started off Monday morning with а call to Ron SоЫе at 

. the Los Angeles Тimes. As Gritz had suggested, 1 asked 
SоЫе his views on Barnes' credibЩty. . 
SоЫе answered, "1 don 't know anything about Barnes. 1 

worked just а few hours on а story relating to him, but was 
never аЫе to reach him. lsn't Barnes the one who's sup
posed to Ье saying bad things about Gritz? Gritz should Ье 
аЬ!е to tell you about Barnes." • 

Recalling that Gritz had said the defense a~torneys for 
the Hell's Angels would confirm Barnes was а phony, 1 
ca\Ied Jack Pal1adino. Palladino was а principal attorney 
for the Hell's Angels in their two-and-one-half year, $15 
miЩon trial on racketeering charges in California. The trial 
ended in а hungjury. · 

Said Palladino, "Barnes was an undercover police of
ficer with БЕТ (Biker Eпfotcerneпt Team), а State Attor
пey Geпeral's Office operatioп. He's the kiпd of gµy who 
gets fervent, апd may work 80 hours а week, but is difficµlt 
to coпtrol. Не voluпteered to testify for the defense and did 
so in January, \·981. We tried to use his testimony to show 
the police were waging а. vendetta against the Hell 's Angels, 
that they had attempted to set up Sonny Barger (leader of 
the Hell's Ange\s). But most of Barnes's testimo11y was 
Ыocked. The judge ruled it was too broad raпging, too far 
afield. We did check Barпes out, апd he was who he said he 
was. 
М опdа у 1 also talked to the girl Barnes said he had takeп 

to meet General Vaпg Рао. She recalled that the meetiпg 
took place оп the afterпooп of Friday, November 6 (а few· 
days after Barnes c\aims to have returned from Thailand). 

And 1 talked to Geпeral Vaпg Рао. who chuckJed at rny 
questions, but voluпteered nothiпg. "l don't have to talk 
about this thiпg," was the оп\ у complete sentence 1 got out 
of hirn. 

Speпcer Davis, spokespersoп forthe Seпate lпtelligeпce 
Committee, coпfirmed that Barпes's allegations were beiпg 
looked iпto, but said they are "hard to swallow." 

Ceпtral Intelligeпce Agency spokesperson Dale Petersoп, 
iп respoпse to questioпs about Barпes, said, "We have 
пever ordered Mr. Barпes to kill апуоnе. As а ma.tter of 
fact, we've пever had any relatioпship w.ith Mr. Barпes." 

lп regards to Gritz, Petersoп said, "No, we have поt had 
any activities iп relatioпship to him either." 

"Ever?" 1 asked. 
"That is correct," he said. 
АБС Nightline's p.roducer Stew Schwartz, wheп asked 

for а сору of Barпes's polygraph report, refused to release it. 
But Lucette Lagпado, the reporter iп Jack Aпderson's 
office workiпg оп the Barnes story, said she saw the report. 

Among the questioпs Barnes was asked, she said, were 
"Did you go iпto Laos?"and "Were you ordered to assassi
пate Americaп prisoпers of war?" 

Accordiпg to Lagпado, Barпes aпswered yes to both 
questions, апd the test showed he was telliпg the truth. 

The mind recoi\s at believiпg 28-year-old Scott Barпes 
passed а lie detector test admiпistered Ьу the foremost 
polygrapher in Фе world because Barпes was, in fact, 
ordered to assassiпate two Americaп POW's. 

Yet, to think he passed the lie detector test, developed as 
much conviпcing evideпce as he did, eпsnared а Congress
maп and several experieпced iпtelligeпce officers, al\ while 
not telfiпg the truth may Ье еvеп more f righteпiпg. 8 
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Mystery in Bangkok: 

УеПоw Rain Skeptic Found Dead 
ВуБПеnRау 

The mysterious death of а U .S. government official at
tached to the State Department's refugee program in Thai_
land, who was also а known disbeliever ofthe U.S. chemi
cal warfare propaganda, has added а new dimension to 
growing evidence ofyellow rain fabrication-and worse
by the CIA. 

Jerrold Barker Daniels, 40, of Missoula, Montana, died 
April 29, 1982 in his Bangkok apartment, allegedly from 
carbon monoxide poisoning. Journalists in Bangkok said 
that Daniels had been keeping copious records about 
"something secret," but that all his private papers were 
missing when authorities said they found his body-some 
two days after he died. А Thai university student \Vas found 
unconscious in his apartment; the mother of the student 
apparently informed the police that her son was missing, 
and they learned that he was last seen with Daniels. Now 

recovered from а coma, the student told а tJ .S. journalist 
that he does not remember what happened. 

Information remains scant in what has become а major 
scandal, stretching from the remote Lao refugee camps of 
northern Thailand to an equally remote ranch in western 
Montana where the titular head of the Hmong tribes
people-General Vang Pao-resides. But accotding to 
СА/ B's sources, the FBI's counter-intelligence office in 
Washington is investigating Daniels's death. 

The Strange Death of Jerry Daniels 
The U.S. Embassy initially released the unlikely story 

that Daniels died from а leaking gas stove. Some Embassy 
officials even claimed, offthe record, that they had "foo1ed 
around" with the pilot on Daniels's stove while drunk at а 
p;;irty there а few nights before. Т~ Embassy then cl<r,m.ped 

Department of State Newsletter (J une 1979) photograph of Jerry Daniels (second from right) at N ong Khai refugee center. 
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А rare photo of Long Cheng, Laos, CIA command post during the war. 

down and refused any further statements. However, 
enough information was leaked to the Bangkok Post to 
make it appear there was а homosexual incident involved, 
limiting further inquiry. 

In Washington, meanwhile, Henry В. Cushing, Director 
of the AID, Office of Refugee Processing and Admissions, 
attributed Daniels's death-equally improbaЬ!y-to car
bon monoxide escaping from а hot water heater. In addi
tion, Cushing confirrned what other souтces toldCA/B
that Daniels had worked for the CIA in support operations 
for Vang Рао in the late l 960s and early l 970s. But "'he had 
no intelligence function" in Thailand, Cushing-cautioned. 

General Vang Рао 
General Vang Рао, the 53-year-old Hmon.g hill tribe 

chieftain, owes his fortuлes to long service with the 
colonial invaders of his native country, Laos. The Gen
eral's military career began at age l 3 as а jungle mes
senger for French intel\igence during World War Il. Не 
fought closely at the side ofthe French at Dienbienphu 
in 1954, but escaped capture Ьу the Vietnamese victors 
Ьу marching his Hmong troops into the mountains. 

In 1959-60, the so-called Armee Clandestine (Secret 
Army) was founded with CIA sponsorship. As Martin 
Goldstein wrote in hisstudy,Ameгican Policy Tov..·ards 
Laos. the Armee Clandestine was "armed. equipped, 
fed, paid. guided strategically and tactica\ly, and often 
transported into and out of battle Ьу the CIA." 

Long Cheng, in north central Laos. was the base of 
operations for Yang Рао and the CIA. Virtually unin
habited before 1962. it grew in direct proportion to the 
CIA 's secret war. and in profitability to the expanding 
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The Role of Vang Рао 

When the CIA-Hmong nerve center in Long Cheng, 
Laos was overrun Ьу communist forces in l 975, Vang Рао 
made his way to Daniels's home state of Montana, via 
Bangkok and West Germany. In Montana he paid cash for 
homes, ranches, and cars for his extended family, and dug 
in to continue directing his реор\е in the CIA's secrёt war, 
now exposed. [See sidebar.] 

Jerry Daniels's relationship with Vang Рао was well 
known. То some he appeared like а son to the General; to 
others, however, the relationship seemed more business-

opium trade in the Golden Triangle. Ву 1969 some 
30,000 Hmong lived there, making it the second largest 
city in Laos. Of the 100 to 150 tons annual opium 
production in Laos, more than 75% was produced Ьу the 
Hmong, some ofthat at Long Cheng in partnership with 
the CIA. 

When Long Cheng was overrun in 1975, Vang Рао 
moved his family to Missoula. Montana, where he laid 
out almost $200,000 in cash for property including а 
400-acre farm which, he said, "looks just like my coun
try. the Plain of Jars." 

Vang Рао, however, is по longer undisputed leader of 
the Н mong exiles in the U .S. (Their numbers.are closely 
guarded Ьу the State Department, but we\I exceed 
30,000.) And though Vang Рао spends at least half his 
time in Orange County in southern California at what is 
described as а mercenary training camp for Lao resist
ance fighters. many Н mong are not willing to sacrifice 
more at the order of Yang Рао. They have lost too much 
a\ready. 8 
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like. In 1979 American Mennonite missionaries John and 
Beulah У oder visited the reception center for Lao refugees 
in N ong Khai, Thailand. As they picked their way through 
the different groups of refugees, юте exhausted and 
wounded from raids against Lao government positions, 
John Yoderwas approached Ьу а young Engiish-speaking 
Hmong who asked him if he knew "Jerry Hall." Yoder 
asked who НаП was and the Hmong explained that he had 
worked with Hall at Long Cheng during the war. After
wards, and untiljust recently, the Hmong refugee had been 
fighting in the Phu Bia area of Laos, а former CIA-Hmong 
stronghold. Now he expected to meet Hal\ in Thailand. 

"The Hmong реор\е do what he says," he told Yoder. 
"Не brings us messages from the 'big man. "' When Yoder 

Vang Рао (center) with CIA advisor, George Bacon (Jeft). 
Bacon was Jater killed in Angola carrying out mercenary 
activities. 
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askeci who the "Ьig man" was, the refugee answered, "Mr. 
Vang Рао. When the 'Ьig man' speaks, the Hmong listen. 
Не will tel\ us ifwe should return to Laos and fight or ifwe 
should remain here and try to go to America." Оп return
ing to Vientiane, John Yoder asked the Charge d'Affairs at 
the U.S. Embassy there, George Roberts, who Jerry На\1 
was; he was told, "Jerrold Barker Daniels." 

It was not long after this incident that Jerry Daniels 
confided to а ВВС reporter that he did not believe the 
U.S.-Hmong allegations about yellow rain. Coming from 
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General Vang Рао, the CIA 's man in the secret war, оп his 
Montana ranch. 
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someone with Daniels's close connections with the Hmong 
and his intelligence background, the reporter was under~ 
standaЬly surprised. 

The Yellow Rain Propaganda . 
Bangkok, with Hong Kong а close second is the center 

of the yellow rain propaganda war. The Bangkok Post and 
the more prestigious Far Eastern Economic Review virtu
ally parrot the U .S. charges, with little attempt to verify 
them. At least one of the reporters who writes often on the 
subject, and is picked up in the West, was formerly with 
Forum World Features and World Featщes Service [see 
CAIBNumbers 7, 10, and 12] .. 

Given his special position with the refugees, Daniels 
must have interviewed Touy Manikham, the Lao pilot who 
defected, alleging that he had fired rockets loaded with gas 
on Hmong hill-tribe villages between 1977 and late 1978. 
Few believe the Manikham story, filled as it is with incon
sistencies, not the least of which is that Manikham was 
American-trained, and flew five years of combat against 
the communist forces in Laos from the U .S. base at Udorn, 
Thailand. Ву war's end he was flying missions from Vang 
Pao's camp at Long Cheng, defending the very Hmong 
g~errillas he recently claimed to have attacked with yellow 
rаш on orders from the Pathet Lao and the Vietnamese. 

Jerry Daniels knew, if anyone did, the true story behind 
the dramatic media coup Ьу Dr. Amos Townsend, who led 
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Former Colonel Dr. Amos Townsend, the mycotoxin 
mogul. 
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а three person ABC-TV crew Ьу elephant through the 
jungle for six hours into Kampuchea to interview Khmer 
Rouge soldiers, alleged victims of а chemical attack Ьу the 
Vietnamese. Dr. Townsend personally brought the yellow 
rain samples out of Kampuchea and carried them to Bang
~ok, whence they were rushed to Washington and slipped 
шtо the laboratory of Professor Mirocha. [See Part /: 
Уе//ои: Rain, in this issue.] 

Jerry Daniels must have known Townsend well· the 
doctor worked for the lnternational Rescue Com~ittee 
with all its intelligence connections [See CAIB Number 
12], as medical director of the Nong Khai refugee camp 
until late 1980. Then, Townsend said, he was "approached 
Ьу two American investigators" to give his assistance in 
investigating the poison gas reports. "Released" Ьу l RC f or 
full time investigating, Townsend told the Far Easlern 
Economic Review that he feels particularly "sensitive" 
about yellow rain because during the Korean War he 
worked on biological warfare at Fort Detrick. Could some 
of Daniels's missing notes involve Townsend? 

Finally, Daniels's death coincided with а Bangkok Post 
story claiming that Lao resistance forces had captured а 
rocket and warhead bearing Soviet markings and believed 
to Ье armed with mycotoxin chemicals. The U .S., accord
ing to Asia Week, waited breathlessly for the "fin~l. indis
putaЪle evidence they have sought so long," the smoking 
gun. Curiously, the Lao troops who "found" the rocket 
grenade took it to the Austrian Embassy in Bangkok, 
rather than to the U.S. Embassy. Were they afraid that 
Daniels might not buy their story? As it turned out later, no 
one did, but this was just hours before Daniels died. 

Unanswered Questions 
On the evening of Мау 8, ten days after he died, the body 

of Jerrold Barker Daniels arrived at the Missoula airport
from Bangkok via New York, а strange route. The metal
lined coffin, screwed shut, varnished over and sealed, was 
accompanied Ьу U.S. State Department and Thai govern
ment officials. For two days of Hmong ceremonial rituals, 
U.S. bodyguards watched over the sealed coffin night and 
day. And when the final interment ceremony commenced, 
with nine Hmong pallbearers, the "big man" was there to 
рау his last respects. 

There are some postscripts to the Daniels affair. А young 
mortuary worker claims the State Depatment paid for the 
funeral in cash, but his boss denies it. Не says that the body 
was putrified, suggesting а wound, but of course the coffin 
remained nailed shut. The Bangkok Post annouпcement 
was careful to mention that Daniels's body had no wounds. 
There are rumors in Bangkok that his hands had been 
bound, that there were rope burns on the wrists. Moreover, 
there are rumors that there have been at least two other 
strange deaths of U.S. Embassy personnel in Bangkok in 
the last year. 

Daniels's mother told а Cleve\and reporter that as far as 
she ~new her son'sjob was to interview Hmong refugees to 
see 1f they qualified to immigrate to the U.S. The criteria, 
she said, were strict; they had to have served with Unc\e 
Sam during the secret war. Vang Рао also seems to Ье 
\osing influence with some of these Humong, who are 
challenging his leadership. Perhaps he has given too much 
of h~s people, and got too little in return. Perhaps Jerry 
Daшels had come to that opinion too. 8 
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PaЬUcadons -of Interest 
• Нinckle, Warreп апd William Turner, "The Fish is Red: 
The Story of the Secret War Against Castro," Harper & 
Row, New York, $15.50. Finally an account of фе on
going, neverendiпg U .S. war against the СuЬап revolutioп 
which is not only comprehe-nsive but also briskly readaЫe. 
Hinckle and Turner spent years researching this book, 
which contains accounts of innumeraЫe iпterviews with 
supporters and opponents of the Cuban govern.ment, and 
describes Фе escapades of the ClA and the Cuban exiles 
and the Mafia in detail never before puЫished. 
• Herman, Edward S., "The Rea/Terror Network,"South 
End Press, Boston, $7.50. This is the book everyone said 
had to Ье written in response to Ciaire Sterling, Arnaud de 
Borchgrav.e, and the other ideologues of the rig-ht wbo 
insist that terrorism is а left-wing phenomenon. Иerman, 
the co-author with Noam Chomsky of "The Politica\ 
Economy of Human Rights," has prepared а well
documented respoпse which demonstrates the pervasive 
role of the national secuтity state, of state terrorism, as 
practiced Ьу so many of America's allies. Facts, figures, 
and charts all he\psolidify Hermaп's compelliпgargument. 
• Our Right to Know, Фе Ьi-monthly newsletter of Фе 
Fund for Ореп Information апd AccotintaЬiiity, lnc, Cov
ers al\ aspects of the Struggle for freedom of information, 
including updates on FOIA in the пews and FOIA in the 
courts. $l0/year from FOIA, Inc., 339 Lafayette St., New 
York, NY 10012. 
• Armstrong, Robert and Janet Sheпk, "El Salvador: The 
Face of the Revolution," South Епd Press, Boston, $7 .50. 
А compтeheпsive analysis of poljtical deveioprneпts in Е\ 
Salvadoт over the last decade Ьу two e:xperiett<::ed reporters 
from NACLA's Repott оп the Americas, А\sь contains 
very helpful maps, charts a.nd g\ossaries. 
• Atkin, William М., "Research Guide to Curreпt Mil
itary апd Strategic Affairs," 'IPS Books, Washiпgton, 
$7 .95. An invaluaЫe guide to nearly every jouшal, periodi~ 
са\, and governmental pцЬlication, world~wide, dealing 
with military and strategic affairs, interpreted broadly. 
Huпdreds and hundreds oJ helpfцl pieces oJ information 
for апу jourпalist or other researcher in this field. 
• Rips, Geoffrey, "Unamerican Activities: The Campaigп 
Against the Underground Press," City Lights Books, San 
Fraпcisco, $7.95. Ап analysis of the FBl's campaign 
against the underground press of the l 960s апd I 910s, with 
much documentation uncovered through Freedom of Iп~ 
formation Act requests. Rips's compreheпsive artic\e is 
preceded Ьу short pieces from Todd Git\.in апd Alleп 
Giпsberg. 

• Rаи· Materials Report, а quarterly tnagazine on the 
political есопоmу of natural resources, puЬ!ished Ьу the 
Raw Materials G.roup iп Sweden. Provides basic informa
tion on raw materials analyzed within а political frame
work focusiпg ·оп: the world struggle for raw materials; 
alterпatives to the preseпt exploitatioп Ьу traпsnationals; 
and support for third world liberatioп struggles. From: 
Raw Materials Report, Р .О. Вох 5195, 104 44 Stockholm, 
Swedeп; iпdividuals, 150 Swedish crowns or equivaleпt in 
U.S. dollars; iпstitutions, 380 crowпs or equivalent. 
• Brek Loose, the official пewsletter ofttie Movement for 
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National Liberation (MON_ALI) of Barbados. А monthly 
newsletter with information on the progressive struggles of 
the Eastern Caribbean. From: MONALI, 2nd Ave. Prom
enade Road, Bank Hall, St. Michael, Barbados; $8 (Bar
bados) or $4 U.S./year. 
• Nicaraguan Petspectives, а quarterly journal with excel
lent articles analyzing issues of relevance to Nicaragua and 
broader Latin American issues. An excellent Ыend of schol
arly articles and current journalism. From: Nicaragua In
f ormation Center, Р.О. Вох 1004, Berkeley, СА 94704; 
$l0/year. 
• Soberania, the journal of the Anti-lmperialist Tribunal 
of Central America and the Caribbean, noted in the {ast 
issue of СА! В, has becom~ Ьi-lingual, with articles in Span
ish and English. Fiiled with exposµres of CIA actions and 
personnel in the region, Soberania has announced that 
because ofthe itnpending Intelligence ldentities Protection 
Act апd its strictures agaiпst U.S. puЫicatioпs it will 
"hence fotward puЫish а fixed sectioп iп which we will 
priпt the пames of the iпterveпtioпist апd terrorist ele
meпts that the Ceпtral Iпtelligeпce Аgепсу cloaks under its 
veil of secrecy." From: Т.А.С.С., Apartado 49, Managua, 
Nicaragua; U.S., $25/year; Europe, $30/year; Africa & 
Asia, $35/year. 
• LA WG LeJter, the Ьi-moпthly journal of the Latin 
American W orkiпg Group of Сапаdа. Iп depth aпalyses ·of 
Latiп Americaп issues, often with а single theme to ап 
issue. from: Latiп Americaп Working Group, Вох 2207, 
Statio.n Р, Toronto, ON, Canada M5S 2Т2; Iпdividuals, 
$ IO; iпstitutioпs, $17; air mail, add $5. 
• The Dossier, "the official journal of the International 
Spy Society." Devoted to spy gadgetry апd espionage fic
tion апd film as well as the real thiпg, this is ап interesting 
but rather coпservative pu.Ыicatioп. While they have the 
good sеще to pan Robert Moss's latest поvе\ ("numblпg .. 

- . seetnifigly endless"), they attack Philip Agee, and, most 
discoпcertiпgly, thiпk that the Executive Order оп U.S. 
Iпte\ligence Activities represeпts а backiпg dowп Ьу the 
Reagan admiпistratioп апd ап upholdiпg of the Jegal pro
tectioп~ of American citizeпs. From: Richard L. Kпudsoп, 
Departtneпt of Eпglish, State U пiversity of New У ork, 
Oneonta, NY 13820; $12/ year. 
• TransNational Brie.f, the moпthly jourпal of the Traпs
Natioпal Co-operative Ltd., а group of 22 Australiaп 
unioпs апd huпdreds of labor activists. Very progressive 
labor puЫicatioп with informatioп sometimes of great 
iпterest to СА 1 В readers. From: Traпs Nati<шal Co
operative, Ltd., G.P.O. Вох 161, Sydney, NSW 2001, Aus
tra\.ia; $46 (U.S.)/year, U.S.; $48 (U.S.)/year, Europe. 
• People's Рои·еr, the quarterly jourпal of the Mozam
Ьique, Aпgola and Guiпea lnformation Ceпtre (MAGIC). 
lпformative articles оп southerп Africa, with official 
speeches анd ihterviews wheп availaЫe, as wel\ as пe\vs 
пotes. From: MAGIC, 34 Percy Street, Londoп W 1Р9FG, 
U.K.; $15/year, air; $12/year surface. 
• Bulletin ln_fo-Turk, moпthly пewsletter ofTurkish resist
aпce groups, from Belgium. Provides iпformatioп hard to 
fiпd elsewhere. From: CollectifTurc, Square Ch. М. Wiser 
13/2, 1040 Brussels, Belgium; 400 BF/year. 8 
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NewsNotes 
Бxecative Mercenarles 

"You'l\ see more and more high level 'mercenaries' being 
assigned to unstaЫe areas using the cover of retirement, 
defection, or whatever~it's an active part of the Reagan 
team's strategic foreign policy and an ongoing operational 
part of the Company's tactical plans." 

So says Ed Charles, one of the many retired CIA em
ployees cited in а feature article in Gung Но (June 1982), 
which descri bes itself as "the шagazine f or the international 
military man." Entitled "High-stakes Mercenaries," the 
piece examines the lucrative second careers of some of the 
inte\ligence complex's former power elite. Examples range 
from Eleazer А. Williams, а former CIA chief of station in 
Saigon and Singapore now heading а firm which provides · 

· "security consulting for business and government," to 
Theodore Shackley, formerly number two man in the 
CIA's clandestine services directorate and now а consul
tant to international brokerage firms doing business in 
world trouЫe spots. Even relatively low~level operatives 
like Mike Ackerman, an 11-year veteran of CIA covett 
action in Latin America iщd Europe, have ventured into 
the burgeoning field. Ackermanjoined feПow ex-CIA man 
Louis Palombo and 20 othet former ClA people to open а 
Miami-based "pacification and staЫiization business." As 
J. David Truby, author of.the Gung Но article, notes of 
Ackerman, "his firm, and others like it, еnаЫе the CIA to 
enforce U.S. • policy and its own operational directives 
without having to involve the goverлment officially ... the 
Agency maintains that all important deniaЫlity." [J. 
David Truby is presumaЫy а pseudonym since Gung Но 
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stated in its premier issue that "most of our writers are still 
doing what they write about" and thus usually write under 
names other than their·own.] · 

Ed Charles, а Special forces vet proud to have been 
among the first 50 U .S. soldiers in Vietnam before joining 
the CIA, from which he too is now retired, says that the 
Wilson/Terpil Libyan "hit squads" saga [see СА/В 
Number 16] is а recent example of how deniability works; 
"the Company puts out the cover story that the guys are 
renegades." Colonel L. Fletcher Prouty, а former ·CIA
Pentagon liaison officer who worked in the Caribbean and 
Middle East before retirement, seemingly agrees with 
Charles's assessment; "Let's Ье realistic, you can't operate 
at that plateau, in that area, with those tonnages and with 
that level of sophisticated equipment without official U.S. 
sanction. Senator Lloyd Bentsen [Rep.-Texas], cited in the 
same article, claims that it is the $2.5 billion annual trade in 
U.S. weaponry which lures former CIA officials to utilize 
their contacts and expertise in а second career, but as Со!. 
Prouty states, "You have to have that 'license' issued in 
Washington Ьу way ofLangley to Ье а mercenary ... All of 
them, every single one has the U.S. government sponsor
ship or they would Ье working ... If Uncle Sam doesn't 
want you to go soldiering оп your own somewhere, you'll 
never get there ... or back, one way ot the other. Either the 
Customs, FBI or CIA wilI stop you. Or, someone over 
there will get you with U ncle 's Ыessing." 

If it's improbaЬle for а single mercenary to operate as а 
truly independent agent, the complex \ogistica\ arrange
ments needed to stage even а smal\ coordinated mercenary 
attempt would seem to make ludicrous extensive denials of 
support from an organized source. The author of Gung 
Ho's artic\e seems to agree: 

1 
1 ' 
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"You'll note that even а rather modest merc opera
tion will cost two to four-million dollars а month to 
sustain. w·hen you're head hunting for an executive 
level mercenary to put this whole act toget her you can 
add about $10,000 per month tq your expense ac
count, or so the experienced executives tell те. But, 
who is actually paying the bill? 

"With the exception of the international oil cartels 
-and two or three other multinational conglomerates, 
today's mercenary operations are not organized and 
funded Ьу private companies ... Оп our side of the 
ocean all ongoing merc operations are planned, or
ganized; staffed and funded largely Ьу the U.S. 
government. 

Don't belive their pious denials of such involve
ment; it's bullshit." · 

Remember, this time they said it, not us. 

Another LШk Wlth.Academla 
Regeпts of the Uпiversity of California at San Diego 

(UCSD) uпaпimously approved the appointmeпt of Dr. 
Richard Attiyeh to Ье Dеап of the Office of Graduate 
Studies and Research iп spite of widespread opposition 
withiп the Uпiversity commuпity, accordiпg to the пеи· 
indicator, а student пewspaper distributed iп the San 
Diego area. А professor of ecoпomics, Attiyeh began work 
iп 1.975 оп а CIA contract through an off-campus front 
orgaпization, the lnstitute for Policy Analysis (IPA). 
Dr. Attiyeh is one of the corporatioп's four board 
members; additionally he remains as the president, а post 
he has held since l Р А was incorporated in 1972. Although 
Attiyeh has stated several times that the corporation is 
iпactive, the California Secretary ofState's office informed 
the пеи· intlicator tha:t 1 Р А is an active corporation in good 
staпding. 

IPA's coпtract with the CIA brought in approximately 
$100-150;000, а rather paltry sum given the scope of i~s 
research оп the world flow of critical resources. The Арп! 
27 issue of the пеи.· indicator noted that this kiпd of re
search was directly respoпsiЫe for the successful coordina-

. tioп of ecoпomic boycotts, price manipuiations, and trade 
wars against the popularly-elected government ofSalvador 
Allende. 

Apparently, Dr. Attiyeh is not anxious to Ье put on the 
defeпsive about his CIA participation since the application 
he submitted for the position as Dean neglected to mention 
any CIA ties. The resume which Attiyeh has on file with the 
campus PuЬ!ic lnformation Office, however (updated in 
1981 ), lists his presidency with IP А as "present position." 
Why would Attiyeh hesitate to disclose contractual re
search сараЬ!е, in his words, of"increasing research activi
ties in the department?" 

Perhaps this is because the Dеап ofthe Office of_Gradu
ate Studies апd Research is particularly susceptiЬ!e to CIA_ 
iпfluence. Duties of the Dеап include overslght of UCSD 
research dollars, compliaпce with University regulations 

- prohiЫting classified research, апd allocation of state 
fuпds to support faculty research. It is also this office which 
responds to requests for information Ьу government agen
cies, such as one recent FBI request for information regard
ing the subjects studied Ьу foreign students оп the UCSD 
campus. 
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Тhе CIA's Flve Year Plan 

The CIA is one of .the few federal agencies currently 
recruitirig new employees. According to the Wal/ Street 
Journal of March 5, 1982, the Reagan administration plans 
to bolster the capacity of the U.S. iпtel1igeпce system Ьу 
hiriпg more analysts and has Ьееп utilizing commercial 
radio time to attract more claпdestiпe ageпts, shiftiпg the 
focus from technological resource develop,ment. Accord
iпg to а seпior iпtelligeпce official aпoпymously quoted in 
the same article, "the largest single incremeпt is goiпg to 
have to соте in processing and aпalysis." 
WЫie the administration inteпds to maintain the unpar

alleled spy techпology of the United States iqtelligeпce 
system, it recogпizes that опlу people can assess policy 
implicatioпs uпderlying electroпically observed data, and 
so has begun strengthening the system's human collection 
poteпtial overseas. . . . 

The aim of the streпgthened шtell1geпce system 1s to 
augment further the CIA's capabliity to coпduct covert 
operatioпs. The puЫic is поt supposed to Ь~ alarme? 
though; the President has recoпstituted the Fore1gn l?tell1-
geпce Advisory Board, а group of outsiders who adv1se о_п 
iпtel\igence work. The Journal пotes that the Board 1s 
weighted with coпservative RepuЫicaпs, апd includes 
Reagan's frieпd Alfred S. Bloomin_gdale, former he~d of 
Diner's Club. Richard Allen, formerly Reagan's natюпal 
security advisory, has Ьееп hired as а part time coпsultaпt 
to the Board. 

How will all this Ье financed, iп the midst of federal 
budget deficits? Quite simply, the administratioп has quiet
ly begun increasiпg the intelligence complex's secret _Ьudget 
at approximately the same 18 pecent rate at wh1ch the 
Pentagoп's will increase in FY 1983. . . 

Particularly insidious has been the special atteпtюn de
voted to attracting Americans of Third W orld ancestry to 
intelligence work. Special pamphlet~ are oriented to:-vard 
"minorities" in technical fields, stressшg the opportuшty to 
travel and the unique challenge offered mere college grad
uates. This type of advertisiпg сап Ье found on campuses 
with historically Black student bodies, and full page ads for 
the CIA, DIA, and NSA have Ьееп prominent iп the anпu
al career issues of the В/асk Collegian for at least the last • three years. 
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(continued from page 52) 

charge of attempting to extort $50,000 from Somoza in 
exchange for the details of а plot to overthrow him, so he 
may not have been the most. crediЫe witness, even 
though his connection ~о фе Agency is well estaЫished. 

What makes John Banks's story doubtful isn't whether 
the CIA would actuaHy do such а thing. Rather, it is that 
more crediЫe reports, including а New York Times article 
Ьу Philip Taubпian last December, say that U.S. hit teams 
were working to bolster Somoza's dictatorship right up to 
the bitter end. According to Taubman, а group of four 
fo.rmer Green Betets and Navy unconventional warfare . 
specialists, recruited in Fayetteville, North Carolina, went 
to Nicaragua to infiltrate the Sandinista mov'enient and to 
sabotageit. "Пiе men also told tЬeir friends that they had 
selected for assassination а senior official in Cuban intelli
gence who was working in Nicaragua arid а Mexican busi
nessrnan supporting oppoйents of Somoza. "The four wete 
killed ·in а plane crash in late l97S. 

Other accounts frt>tn last summer more crediЫe than the 
testimony o.f John Banks include а tep.ort of suspicious 
circumstances surrounding the death of·Panamanian Pres
ident Omar Torrijos. Panama's Critica and Santo Domin
go's El Nuevo Diario said there were indications of f·oul 
play associated with Фе erash -of Torrijos's airplane. А 
numbe.r of campesinos in the region of Coclesito said they 
heard two explosio-ns, one before the plane crashed into 
Juaд Julio mountain. The flight captain's last communica
tion with the Chiriqui control tower announced his .plan to 
descend, conflicting with earlier reports tha.t he had been 
flying below the altitudes of the highest mountains in the 
area. The weather between Chiriqui and Coclesito was not 
stormy as~ had. been reported. Finally, said the p.apers, 
Torrijos had just two months eatlier expe1led from Pana
ma tЬе Sumтer Xnstitute of Linguistics, accusing it of 
being а CIA instrument; the same insЩute had been kicked 
оцt of.Ecuador just а few weeks before the "accident" in 
which President Jaime Roldos lost his life in а similar 
airplane crash. А military source pointed out that ·"а 
surface-to-air rocket is easily fired. from the· jungle." Two 
months before Tortijos died, а ЬоtпЬ had been discovered 
on his plane. 

lf that story failed to get consideration frщn the U.S. 
press, the samecannot Ье said ofthe CIA plot, first report
ed in Newsweek, to assassinate Lfbyan leader Muammar 
Qaddafi. Though there were the usual denials аН around, it 
is·clear that even members of Congress are cofivinced that 
is what CIA Director William Casey had in mind. Mean~ 
while, with Libya in the news all that time, J ack Anderson 
took the opportunity to recycle the allegatlon that Qadda
fi's CIA friend, Ftank Terpil, had assas'sinated Bruce 
McKenzie, а white Kenyan offi<:iaJ, during his visit to 

'Uganda while Terpil was stationed there. 
Another story that made headlines aboqt that time con

cerned the mysterious death of Dennis McNell, а figu-re in 
the securities scandal that forced the resignation of Мах 
Hugel, at the tirne the head of the CIA's clandestine de
partment. Suspicions were so strong McNell had met with 
foul play that а judge ordered his body exhumed and 
autopsied. 

The most recent disclosure of а CIA assassination is 
found in the Мау .1982 issue of Gung Но, а mercenary 
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magazine. An article titled "The CIA 's Man for all Na
tions" is а biography of Helmut Streicher, one of Adolf 
Hitler's intelligence officers who went to work for the U.S. 
at war's end and was а top CIA operative until bis retire
ment in 1980. ln the adulatory story Ьу William Seymour, 
Streicher described how the CIA "handled" а douЫe agent 
named Geyer after he crossed int'o the Eastern Zone with 
microfilmed secrets in 1957: · 

"Two of our people went into East Berlin (at· that time 
there was an open border between the sectors) and staked 
him out at his buitding. When Geyer came out at noon, one 
agent created а noisy car wreck down the street Ьу driving 
through ashop window. While pedestrians were looking at 
this, our other man leaned а silencer-equipped rifle out of а 
rented room across the way and put Geyer out of business 
permanently." 
· Silencer equipped weapons are not used for military · 
purposes: they are assassination weapons used the way 
Streicher says. So the strongest evidence that the U.S. 
government is still engaged in assassinations is the pro
curement of these devices. On Мау 6, 1981, the following 
notice appeared in Commerce Business Daily; the puЫica
tion through which the government notifies manufact·urers 
to submit Ыds for goods and services: 

"1-YEAR 9 ММ SILENCER DESIGN DEVELOP
MENT PROGRAM. Sources must have analytical and 
experimental research experience in the development of 
Small Arms and Silencers. Sources mш~t Ье completely 
familiar with the gas dynamics associated with SmaП Arms . 
noise attenuation devices. Also, sources must have ехре~ 
rience in the production ofSmall Arms and/or Silencers at 
'high production rates and the associated production engi
neering capability. Additionaily, sources must have suffi
cient qualified personnel and facilities to properly design, 
develop, fabricate and test the Silencer concept." 

The ad went on to say that after the respondents have 
been screened, а solicitation will Ье issued to those pros
pects."who, i11 the so\e judgme.nt of the pu·rchasing aфvity, · 
have the potential · of successfully fulfilling the require
ments .of the planned contract." In other words, the con
tract would Ье (or has been) let secretly, without further 
puЬiic notice. 

The CIA 's assassins are still in business. 8 

Boa:nd Volame Ready · 

The library quality, buckram .bound volume of 
C0\1ertAction ln_(ormation Bulletin is ready for im
mediate shipment. This is а very liшited edition, con
taining original copies of issues Number 1 through 
12. plus the complete index. There are less than 100 

,copies remaining. Order now; for С А 1 В individual 
subscribers. $45; for СА 1 В institutional subscribers, 
$55; а\1 others, $65. Postpaid in the U..S. or surface 
overseas. For airmail overseas, rates are as shown for 
Dirty Work 1. 

~ ~ 
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Speclal Otters 
Bound Voltime: The new cloth covered, library quality hardbound volume of CovertAction lnformation Bulletin is 

now availaЫe. This- contains original copies of Numbers 1 through 12, plus the eomplete index, all bound together in а 
handy reference сору. The price, postpaid in the U.S., is: $45 for СА/ B.individual subscribers; $55 for СА/В institutional 
subscribers; and $65 for liЪraries and other institutions. 

Dirty Wotk: The CIA in Western Europe: The first of this series of exposes lists at $24.95; CA/B_subscribers may 
order it from us for $12, including surface postage anywhere; for overseas a-irmail, please add $8, $14, or $20 (see note). 

Dirty Work 2: The CIA in Africa: The second in фis series lists at $29.95; CA/Bsubscribers may order it from us for 
$20, surface postage included. For·overseas airmail, please add $6, $10, or $14 (see note). 

Back Issa·es 
All_back issues are availaЬ\e from CA/B(although Number 1 and Number_6 are availaЬ\e only in photocopy). 

(Microform versions ап~ availaЬ\e from University Microfilms, 300 N. Zeeb Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48106.) Highlights of 
issues are noted below. Please note extra charges for institutions and for foreigц orders. 

Numbet 1 (July 1978): Agee оп CIA; СuЬап Exile Trial; Coпsumer Research iп Jamaica. 

Number 2 (October 1978): CIA Recruitiпg Diptomats; Researchiпg Uпdercover Officers; DouЫe Agent in CIA. 

Number 3 (Jaпuary 1979): CIA Attacks Bu\letin; Supplemeпt В to Arrtiy Field Manual; Spyiпg оп Host Couпtries. 

Number 4 (April-May 1979): U.S. Spies in ltaJian Services; CIA iп Spaiп; Recruiting for Africa; Subversive Academics; Aпgola. 

Number 5 (July·August 1970): U.S. Iпtelligence in Southeast Asia; CIA iп Deпmark, Swedeп, Greпada. 

Number 6 (October 1979): U.S, in Caribbean; СuЬап Exile Terrorists; CIA Plans for Nicaragщ1; CIA's secret "Perspectives for Jпtelligeпce." 

Number 7 (December 1979"Jaпщiry 1980): Media DestaЬi1izatioп -iп Jamaica; Robel't Moss; CIA Budget; Media Operatioпs; UNIТ А; Iraп. 
Number 8 (March-April 1980): Attacks оп Agee; ·u.s. lntelligence Legislatioп; САIВ Statemeпt; Zimbabwe; Northerп Irelaпd. 

Number 9 (June 1980): NSA iп Norway; GlomarExplorer; Mind Coпtrol; Notes оп NSA. 

Number 1О (August-September 1980): Caribbeaп; Destabilizatiorl iп Jamaica; Guyaпa; Greпada BomЬiпg; Aпtigua апd Domiпica; The Spike; Deep Cover 
Manual. 

Number 11 (December 1980): Right-Wing Terrorisrn; S.outh Коrец; KCIA; Portugal; Guyana; Caribbean; AFIO; NSA lnterview. 

Number 12 (Aptil 1981): U.S. in EI Salvador and Guatemala; New Right; William Casey; Mozambique Spy_ Ring; Mail Surveillance. 

Number 13 (July-August 1981): South Africa Пocuments; Namibia "S<ilution;" Mercenaries and Guпrunning; The Klan; Globe Aero; Angola; Mozam
bique; BOSS; Central America; Мах Hugel; Mail Surveillance. 

Number 14-15 (October 1981): Complete lпdex to Nutnbers 1-12; Review of lntelligence Legislatioп. САIВ Plaпs; Exteпded Namiпg Names. 

Number 16 ( March 1982): Greeп Beret Torture in EI Salvador; Argeпtiпe Death Squads; CIA Media Operations; Seychelles; Aпgola; MozamЬique; Кlап 
Karibbean Koup Attempt.; Nugan Напd. 

$ubscriptioa/Order Fonn 
Subscriptions (six issues) Name and Address: 

U.S., indiv., $15. 

Can. Мех., indiv., $20. 

Lat. Am. Eur., indiv. $25. 

Other, indiv. $27. 

Institutions must add $5. Subscriptions will commence with next issue. 

Back issues: #1, #6: $3; #14-15: $5; all others $2.50 
lnstitutions. add $.50 each. Outside North America, add 
$1.50, $2.00, or $2.50 per сору (see note). 

Specify numbers: 

( 

( 

) DWI, $12 ( ) Overseas air, $10 

DW2, $20 Overseas air, $8 

Note Re Overseas Airmail: The three quoted figures are for: 1) Central America and the Caribbean; 2) South America and 
Europe; 3) all other. 

Total Enclosed: $ (Please, U.S. Funds Only.) 
Mail to: Covert Action Information Bulletin, Р.О. Вох 50272, Washington, ОС 20004. 
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Sources and Methods: 

CIAAssasslnadons: Part З* 
Ву Ren Lawrence 

The largest CIA assassination operation ever under
taken was the Phoenix Program in Vietnam directed Ьу 
William Colby, who went on to become Dir~ctor of Cen
tral Intelligence, and Robert Кощеr, who went on to 
become Under Secretary of Defense fот Policy. 

Few Phoenix agents have told their stories in pul:>lic; 
many have undoubtedly continued in the satne l'ine of 
work, either fbr the CIA or as mercenaries hired Ьу oth
ers. Опе who regretted his ·past was Timothy Dunn, who · 
told of his experiences in an interview with Murv Glass 
for the newspaper Сотто.п Ground puЬlished at the · 
University of California, Santa Barbara, in the January 
18-22, 1979 issue. 

Among the more explosive of Dunn's disclosures was 
that he and his. squad were sometimes ordered to kЩ U .S. 
military personnel who were rega-rded as security risks: 

"Glass: Did orders for this come from the same place as 
for the other hits? 

"Dunn: Yeah. It came more reluctantly. though, Even 
though it was passed along. You kind of had the feeling it 
came from •. someplace else ot.her than Division. Because 
in the military organization, Division was God. Every
thing happened from Division. 

"Glass: And 'these officers were pa.rt of Division, right? 
"Ounn: Yeah, but the orders came from а source that 

*Part 1 appeared in С A/BNumber 8 (March-A'pril 1980); Part 2 appeared 
in Number 11 (December 1980). 
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superseded that-Office of Naval lnvestigation or the 
Central lntelligence Agency or agencies such as this. У ou 
more or less knew Ьу the briefing you got wh~re the 
orders were coming from." 

Dunn said he personally killed about 30 people, ten 
with а knife. And in addition to killiцg to terrorize the 
Vietnamese population, Phoenix agents a1so went on 
"body snatching" missions, "lt was actuaHy to kidnap 
someone, to bring them back to camp and interrogate 
them." 

U nfortunately the Timothy Dunn interview ·was pub
lished lortg after Congress had lost its will to press for
ward with а full investigation of CIA involvement in 
assassinations . 

. Sin<;e our last column оп this topic, several more alle
.gations have surfaced concerning CIA assassination 
plots, notwithstanding а clause in Ford's, Carter's, and 
Reagan 's executive orders on intelligence that appears to 
bar such activity. · 

John Banks, who foughйor the CIA as а mercenary in 
Angola, testified in London last year that he had been 
offered ajob Ьу anotl;ier CIA contract agent, Frank Sturgis 
( of Watetgate fame ), to assassinate the f ormer Nicaraguan 
dictator, Anastasio Somoz:a, whose rule had become а 
liability to the U .S .. Banks was defending himself against .а 

(continш;d on page 50) 
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